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In SePtember 1979 the following four motions for resolutions were
referred in plenary sitting to the Committee on Development and Cooperation
as the committee responsibJ-e and to the Political Affairs Committee, the
committee on Exteroal Relations and the corunittee on Agriculture for their
opinions:

- motion for a resolution (Doc. L-358/79't of 27 September 1979 tabled by
MT PA.'ETTA, MT GRE}|ETZ, I"TTS CARETTONI ROI,IAGNOLI , MT DEMS, MT FERRERO,
Mr GALLUZZT, I{rs POIRIER and l'!r VERGES on behalf of the Communist and
Allies crouP on world hunger - opinion requesteil oo 27 September L979t
- motion for a resolution (Doc. L-355/791 of
Mr GLINNE on behalf of the Socialist croup

26

on

September 1979 tabled by
world hunger - opinion

requested on 27 September L979;
motlon for a resolution (Doc. L-327/7g/rev.) of 24 September 1979
tabl-ed by Mr KLEPSCH, Mr VERGEER and Mrs CASSANMAGNAGO CERRETTI, on
behalf of the Group of the European People's Party on the problem of
hunger in the world - opinion requested on 24 September L979i

- notion for a resolution (Doc. L-322/7g/rev. ) of 25 September 1979
tAbled by I'Irg BONINO, MI COPPTETERS, }Ir PANNELLA, Mt CAPANNA,
MTS CASTELLINA, MT GENDEBIBiI, MT BLANEY, It4T CECOVINI , !'tTS SPAAK,
l'!r de GOEDE and Mrs DEKKER on worl-d hunger - opinion requested on
26 September L9?9.

the European Parliament adopted a resolution on
this subject tabled by the Committee on Development and Cooperation. The
European Parliament instructed this committee,'together with the other
parliamentary committees, to take, as highest priority, the initlative
in developing such a policy in which concrete measures witl be proposeal
and which would include food aid policy, a ftnancial and technical aid
policy in the agricultural anil development sector, and a policy aimed at
guaranteeing food supplies not onLy in the developing countries but
throughout the world and to present the report to the Parliament'.
On 16 N6vember 1979

the poLitical Affairs Committee appointed Mr
Christopher iIACKSON draftsman of the opinion.
It was adopted on 28 February,Ig8O, with lO votes for and six against.
Present : Lord Bethell, acting Chairman; l,tr Christopher Jackson
draftsman; Mrs Baduel-Glorioso (deputising for Mr Amendola) ; Mr Bettiza,
Mr Blurrenfeld, Lord Douro (deputising for Mr Fergusson) ; Mr Habsburg,
Mr lfinsch, I{rs van den lleuvel, Mrs Lenz (deputising for M. von Hasse1);
Mrs Lizin (deputising for l,t. Friedrich) ; !1r Lomas, I{r van Minnen (deputising
for 1"1. Schieler); Mr Pannella (deputising for Mrs Hanmerich); Mr Rey, !1r Romualdi
I{r Scott-Itopkins.
On 31 October 1979
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Wor1d Hunqer
Backqround

I.

This opinion is written in the context of Parliament's October
debate on world hunger, and of Resolution L-48O/79 passed on 16th
November 1979 which, inter alla, called on the Conunlttee for Development
and Cooperation to prepare a report by February 1980. Slnce then the
Preliminary Report of the Presidential Commiseion (U.S.A., December L9791 ,
the 1979 Report of the court of Auditors (December 1979) and the Report of
the Independent Commission on International Development ("North South",
the Brandt Commission, February 1980) have become availabl-e. The committee
on Development and Cooperation has also organised a Public Hearing, and
another is planned. It is understood that their report is now unlikely
to be available before June 1980.
2.
This opinion makes certain recomrnendations, but is also intended
to contribute to the dialogue on the vital issues lnvolved in the problem
of World Hunger. It concentrates on the pol-itical and general issues
which are the particular concern of the Political Affairs Conmittee.
The Opinion is based on the premise that World Hunger cannot be considered
in isolation from the whole guestion of economic development. Whil-e
some countries may beeome eelf sufficient in food others reguire to
develop economically so that they can afford to purchase food they cannot
gfo\^t.

3.

DesPite record harveatsr p€t capita food production in the poorest
developing countries has been in decline. Serious problems also exist
in food distribution where great losses occur. Thirty years ago the developing
countries were net exporters of cereals, but in lggo they are likely to
import over 80 million tons. Population is increasing fast in many developing
countries; it is estimated by the world Bank that world popuration will
reach 6000 million by the year 2OOO AD and that of these between 4?O mLllion
and 71O mill-ion wiII be living in absolute poverty.

4.
Statietics purporting to 6hovr world numbers- of deaths through
fstatistics
"starvation" should be viewed with suspicion. wffO
contain
no such category. Hor^tever, severe malnutrition either urban or ruraldecreases resistance to diseasee which are often the direct cause of
death. "Starvation" is often associated with arean of natural disaster or
politicaL upheaval and war.
5.

United Nations estimates in 1.978 indicated that about 45O rnillion
people, one quarter of the population of the Developing countries (Dca)
(excluding china) were malnourished. 1974 estimates relating_ to-children
indicated that 10 million suffered from seriere malnutrition; 80 million from
nedium malnutrition and 120 inillion frorn tslight, malnutrition.

--I World H"alth Organisation
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6.

tables in Appendix A show the relat,ionship between EEC aid to
developing countrielr and bilateral aid by member states. Budgeted EEC + EDF
aid accounts for about 10% of the total aid from the Community and its
l4ember States, and of this Io %, about one third is food aid.
Ttre

The relafionship between aid from the Conmunity and lvlernber States
and other States is shown in appendix B.
7

.

AidfromtheNineamountstog,45%ofGNPwhileaidfromUSA
is Q,27 % from JaPan is O,23 % and' from Russia only o'o3 %'
While aid from the Nine is lar:ge in relationship to GNP compared
8.
to most other states, EEc aid forms only a small part of the total' and
an important part of EEC aid is food aid.

-6-
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OPINION FOR THE COWITTEE ON DSVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION

Need for a second report

The scale of world hunger is irunense and despite years of international effort it is increasing. Together with the extent of absolute
Poverty it constitutes one of the major problems facing the world and moves
towards a solution have considerable political funplications, both within
the community and in terms of the community's relations with other
countries. We believe the moral inperative for the richer countries of the
world to provide effective help for those in hunger and absolute poverty
is clear. The Political Affairs committee believes that against this back9.

ground
but should

.

initial report nord coverinq those items on which it is
redaondble to readr speedy conclugions, and a second report at the end nt
I98O or early in 1981 on other important matters reguiring deeper thought.
There should be a clear distinction between'short term urgent' matters
and 'long term importantt matters.
Human riqhts
10. It is considered important that the Community should wherever possible
act to help those suffering from hunger. However, ltrqre regimes that do
tot t""p""t h*"r rig
,
. Itrie aid should in all
cases go directly to those being assisted. Particular €teps should be taken
to avoid misuse of such aid for example by sale of food to third parties,
through corruption, or through diversion to other uaes.
make an

Aid criteria - an explicit statement
11.

As aid funds are limited and since taxpayers who provide those
funde rightly require that their money is not wasted. {g__should_
Preferentially be Provided to those countries that not only use it for the
PurPose for which it was intended but also use Lt effectively. The Conrnunity
should generally insiet on greater freedmr of inspection, naking use of the
Court of Auditors where required.

in the light of
Parliarnent's debates and of the reports nor* being made, and should make
an explicit statement of the criteria used, and of the sorts of policies
and prograntnes that appeal to it.
12.
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Aid effectiveness

13. The Comnunity's primary aim nust be to help the developing countries
to achieve food self sufficiency or an economic position that enables them
to afford appropriate fgod inports. However, among experts there have been
growing reservatj.ons about the effectiveness of financial and food aid.
Food aid itself is clearly only a palliative and can even restrict production
or cause damage in the recipient country.
The Conunission's lirnited ex-post evaluation of aid effectiveness have
already produced valuable results. A qreater proporlion of availah]e fundlshould be spent on this work; it is vital to knoru that aid funds are producing gp5! results as well as being correctly spent. This point can be taken

L4.

up in the revised budget.

15.

Because

of the importance of aid effectiveness and t-be d.oubts in this

area

an external object,j.ve review of the proven effectiveness or lack of it
of the qeneral aid methods in use, with particular reference
!'-o promotion of rural development and increasing food production.

Expenditure on aid

16.
In its resolution on world trunger the European Parliament asked
that special efforts be made to ensure that at least O.7% of GNP is seL
aside in the fonn of public aid for develognent purposes, but in parallel
with these efforts the Political Affairs conmittee believes it vital that greater
public confidence is engendered in the effectiveness of aid. Current
economic circumstances make a 45% increase in total aid expenditure, which
A.7% of GNP implies,an unlikely priority at national levels and it is worth
recalling that Community aid is only some L@/" of
all aid given by the Nine. It mav well be that in the short term the most
effective additional help that the European Community can give the developing
countries will be in terms of political action (for example, leading international
negotiations relating to security of world food supplies) .and increasin
effectiveness of aid, including the provision of technical and educitionSl
get.

polltlcal dimenslon of aitl
L7. The Political Affairs Committee was not convinced that increased
aid can be justified on the basis that world catastrophe may result frort
great gaps in wealth betvreen rich and poor countries. Flohtever, this major
issue reguires further study. As it is perceived by the Committee the case
for relieving absolute hunger and poverty is primarily a moral one.

Ttre
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18.
However, as develoSment proceeds the risk of disturbance or
revolution increases and rrle must recognise a political dimension in our
aid. The interests of world peace, of the citizens of developing countries,
and of the European Comtnunity are best served by encouraging regirnes which
respeet human rights and democrdctr Our aid criteria referred to in
paragraph 11. should reflect the Cqmnunity's intentions in this respect.
A new economic order?

19. The Community is the world's larges! trading lJroup, and the Nine are
already the world's largest aid donor. There is a clear interdependence between
the developing countries and the Community: they need our markets for their
ravr materials, some of which are vital to us: we need their markets for our
technoJ-ogically based products. But the relationship is unbalanced because
the developing countries reguire in addition technical and sometimes financial
help and will reguire increasing access to Community markets for the products
of their own industrialisation. For the Community strengthened economies of
Third World countries could bring the important long-term advantage of
substantially larger markets for Corununity products.
20. Many developing countries call for a "New Economic Order" designed to
redistribute wealth from the richer countrj-es. Such an arrangement would probably,
though interpretations of it differ, increase the cost of rav/ materials,
substantially increase aid and open Cmrmunity markets still further.
There is no exatnple among democracies or cqrununist states of such a
new economic order. While Lqfne II is the mos! advanced such aqreement
in the world, the Cqnmunity should plan for a more broadly based
relationship including other developing countries in the future. Concessions,
however, should not be all one way and as developing country rnarkets expand
the Comnunity nust have access to then.
Institutional problems
2L.
One institutional problern is clear, nanrely the limitation imtrrosed
t.
by the annual'budgeting process.
longer term progranuneE particularly for food aid and rural develolrnent.
aid ig at present grnall in relation to that of the
Member States .rd
ort
the
citizens
begt baLance betwcen Cqununity aid and t'tember State bilateral
ai4 had been reacl"d. This srbject r
.
22.

Connrunity
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Political actions
23. fhe PoIitical Affairs Cornmittee has asked itself what political
actions the community could initiate or support in the international
context and
followinq:
I
1. Aid for population control
a wide diversity of views on this was expressed within
the political Affairs Committee, with a majority taking
the view that the Community should be prepared to
support suitable national programmes in the developing
countries

2. A World Food Bank
this was recommended by the World Food Conference,
and a Wheat Reserve Agreement was nearly concluded
in 1979. The aims of such a "Food Bank" would include
provision of strategic reserves of food and
smoottring of commodity price fluctuations.
These are important and difficult topics which requl-re
deep study and whLch coul_d perhaps be the subJectif of
Community action at an international leve1
3.

new

of Frivatg investment in develgpinq countries
rn addition to pubric investment, private investment is also
a suitable method for helping less developed countries. yet in
many developing countries there are grave obstacles to Buclr
investment. To hetp the, developing countries to help themselves,
the community shourd ensure greater security for foreign private
investment in developing countries. This should be included in
the criteria appried by the community. rt should not, however,
be forgotten that in individual cases the promotion of private
investment can lead to growth problems and one-sided economic
Encouraqement

dependence.

Conclusion
The Communitv should concentrate on makinq aid effective
24. There is no doubt that world economic problems,

resulting prinarily
frqn increases in oil prices, reduce the ability of the richer countries
to respond to the developing countrieg'needs and desires. There is a profound
difference between the comnunity sharing some of the fruits of an increase
in wealth as it occurs, on the one hand, and asking its citizens to suffer
a real decrease in their standard of living to provide increased aid now.
It is a fact that while Conmrunity countries are themselves struggling with
high unemployment and lovr groroth their peoples are unlikely to be so wi11in9
to make concessions to the devel.oping countries. For the Cqnnunity to return
to faEt econcrnic grovrth should thus be to tle advantage of develrping countries.
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25.
In the present circumstances, therefore, lbere is every reason
for the Cqrununity to eoncentrate on making current levels of aid even
more effective. Such effectiveness should be sought both in direction,
that is, the items and progrEunrnes selected for expenditure, and in
S, that is, the efficiency with which a given programne is executed.
New and trrerhaps unorthodox aid methods may be tried.
26.

As referred to in paragraph 14, there is a strong case for the
Corununity to spend more on aid adninistration than it does at present.
This cai ia emphasized by the recent report of the Court of Auditors
for such investment can oe repaid rrrany tinres in increased aid effectivness.
Increased expenditure on ex-post evaluation (eheckinq the true effectivaness Of past proiects as a suide to future e*gendirnra) and probablv
on project control and audit are recqnmended. These proposals have
important political implicatlons, foi allegations of ineffectiveness,
waste and corruption in the field of develotrxnent aid have a profoundly
adverse effect on the willingnesE of the Cormnunity's taxpayers to
support increased Levels of help.
The primarv spur to f,aster development must cone fron the
developing countries' ovrn efforts, but there is no doubt that the
Conununity must aim to qive more effective help in the context of a lonq
term straieg'y. ttris stiatetjii"ihouid''iubiect' to dhe criteria previouslv

27.

@t.
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oDA

in relation to

GNP

Disbureements 1978 - anounts in milll.on 5

ODA

total

Paytnents
EEC

in

(1)

States - totaL
of which - Belgiun
Denmark

France
Germany

Italy
NetherlandE

United

Kingdonr

(1)

536.4
35.

ODA

total

as /"

of

GNP

(3)

(21

8,768.7
536.1
387.6
2,7o5.3
2,4L9.4
L75 .4
1,o?3.5
L,472.4

Member

to

included

o.45
o.55
o.75
o.57
o.38

O

L2.3
118.2
L60.2
73.3
51.4
85.5

o. 07

o.82
o.48

usA

663

o,27

OPEC

700

1

JAPAN

t1

2,2L5

o.23

300

o. 03

19,881

o.35

+
RUSSIA

Total - all

DAC

countries

Source :

187,8

L976
Muc

437,8

L977
Muc

Annuar review 1979

5.L2 .79

for food aid since 1925 (I)

eommunitv Budqet expenditures

L975

DAC

295,2

1978

517,7

Nruc

L979
Muce

644,l-

Muce

crEdits inscrits
au budget)

(1) Price of products inside the Conununity (chapter 9t : aid ln world price
+ budgetary line of title 6 corresponding to restitutions) .
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COM}TITTEE ON EKTER,NAL ECONO!,TIC REIATIONS

OPINION

for the Conunittee on DeveLopment
cooperation

and

on the European Corununity'E contribution
to the campaign against hunger in the world

DraftEman: Mrg I|IECZOREK-ZEIIL
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On 20 December 1979 the Cornmittee on D<ternal Economic Relations
appointeil Mrs Wiezcorek-Zeul draftsman.

ft considered the draft opinion at its meetings of 22 and 29 January,
25 February, 24 April, 29 IrFy' 6 and 17 June 1980 and at the last of these
meetings adopted section I and part A (II - IV) with three abstentions.
(No vote took place on part B).
Present: Sir Fred catherwood, chairman; l"lrs Wiezcorek-Zeul, first
vice-chairman and draftsman; Mr van Aerssen, second vice-chairman;
l'lrs Agnelli, Mr Almirante, Mrs Caretti Romagnoli, Mr Delatte (deputizing
for I'lr Louwes), I[r Deschamps, Mrs Dienesch, Mr Ferrero (deputizing for
l,tr Galluzi), Mr Giummarra, Lord Harmar Nicholls (deputizing for
I{r de courcy Li.ng), Mr Jonker, Mr Kellett-sowman, Mr Sayn-Wittgenstein
(deputizing for Mr Lemmer), Mr Schnitker (deputizing for I(rE Lenz) '
Mr Seeler, l"tr Welsh.
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f.

Backqround

of world hunger are closely connect,ed hrith the causes of
underdevelopnent in fhird World countries, and with the economic structures
inherited fron the colonial era. Therefore ail propoeals to combat
hunger in Third World countries must be made in the context of a
strategy to overcome underdevelopment, poverty and exploitation,
and seek to promote the creation of a new, more equitable international
lFtre causes

economic order.

1. Your draftsrnan has proceeded on the assumption that the main aim,
apart from ellminating acute caEes of starvation in specific parts of
Africa and Asia, is to combat the insidious advance of the food crisis.
This crisis is characterized by chronic rnalnutrition arnong the poorer members
of the population in certain regions, though there is no general agreement
as to precisely which developing countries are most affected.
fhe situation is particuLarly menacing in the rnajority of African
developing countries, where between 1970 and 1977 the annual grorrth rate of
food production fell to 0.8% while the population increased each year by
2.7%. There was thus a fall in per capita production of 1.9% per annutn.
In the sarne period Iatin Arnerica, with a growth in population of 2.g?6,
succeeded in increaeing fooct production by 3.2%. ltre net overall reault,
horrrever, is a modest i-mprovement in per capita production of A.4% per year.
And in major Iatin Arnerican countries, such as Chile, the Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Mexico and Peru, the grorth in food production lagged. behind the
grcwth in population. The same is true of the majority of the central
American countries.

For the Asian countrieE. e.g. India, Indonesia, Bangladesh. and
Pakistan, the situation also deteriorated between t97O and 1977, as compared,
to the situation in the '60s. Here, an increase in population of 2.5% was
acconpanied by an increase in food production of 3.1% per annurn giving a net
increase in per capita production of rnerely 0.6% per annurn. Population control is
therefore urgently needed in these countries in the fight against world hunger.
2. It is the lq,vest income groups in theee countries which are threatened
by hunger and malnutrition because they simply cannot afford a1l the food
they need. Studies in Hyderabad, pakistan, for example, have shorrn that
the ihildren of poor farnilies receive approxirnately only hatf as many calories
and protein as the children of rnore affluent farnilies. Cbildren of families
with lovr incomes consurned only 1,376 calories per day, compa.red with 2,4g5
calories for children from families with a high incomel.

-

uNwFc

rransnational rnstitute, report on world hunger in : Technorogie

und Politik 3, Reinbek

1975
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The preliminary report of the American Presidential Commission on
I{orld Hunger also identifies Poverty as the rnajor cause of hungerl.
The inadequate level of food production in the developing countries
has led to a corresponding increase in the need to import food. Taken aa
a whole the developing countries were net exporters of grain before the
Second World ltlar, but have since become net importers2. World hunger can,
therefore, only be effectively combated by exploiting reEources more
efficiently and increasing agriculturaL production in the developing countries
themse lve s.

3.

4.
fhere are, however, a multitude of different obstacles and vested
interests preventing the eradication of povertyr malnutrition and hunger in
the developing countries. These include the existing patterne of earnings
distribution and restrictions on access to production factors, Euch aB land
and capital, which apply to large sections of the population in the developing
countries. this applies not only to Africa and Asia, but in particular to
Latin America where this problem is causing renewed unrest at the present
time.

In countries where land is aistr"ibuted among a small grouP of large
landorirners on the one hand and a vast number of small farrners, smallholders,
tenant farmers or landless labourers on the other, the scope for increasing
food production by the use of technological improvements and attaining a
satisfactory distribution of products is extremely limited. Intensive food
production can only succeed on the basis of an agricultural reform frqr which
the vast bulk of the agricultural population benefit and which grouPs srnalL
and medium-sized landholdings into rational units3.

preliminary Report of the Preeidential Conunission on llorld llunger,
Li79, JackBon Place, N.w. washington DC 20006
See also Statement on glorld Hunger and the EC del-ivered by Arturo Tanco,
President of VIFC and Minister of Agriculture of the Philippines, at the
hearing of the EP on 18 February 1980 in Brussele; P.4
See also the statenents by l,lr Chonchal, former Ctrilcan Minister, at
the hearing of ttte EuroPean Parliament on world hunger on 19.2.1980
in Bruesels.
December
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until the early 1970s, the developing countriee qoncentrated on achieving
5industriarization along the lines of the highly developed countries, whose
example they sought slavishly to emulate. Ttris, ho\^rever, led to their neglec_
ting agricultural production and, to a mass migration frorn the countryside
which in turn led to the rapid grorrth of conurbations in which the problern of
malnutrition arnong the poorer classes grew steadily worse.
As a result of their considerable dependence on irnports, the developing
6.
countries are particularly hard hit by increases in the prices of agricultural
products and food. (The price of wheat, for exarnple, rose from usg 63 per
tonne in 1970 to USg 154 per tonne in 1979. ) Increases in food prices affect
a far larger section of the population in developing countries than in
industrialized countriee because in the former consumers spend practically
their entire income on food, whereas in the latter the corresponding proportion
of expenditure only amounts to a fraction of overall- income, depending on
country and social groupl.
The developing countries' terms of trade are steadily deteriorating:
7.
while they are forced to Pay ever higher prices for imports of consumer goods
from the industrialized countries and, for oil, their revenue from their
agricultural products and cornmodities is rising more and nore sloLrly2.

Ihe protectioniet agricultural policies pursued by most industriatized
8.
countries, including the Conmunity, prevent any significant increase in the
modest percentage of agricultural imports from developing countries. G_reater
acoPe for exports of agricultural products from developing countries to the
developed nations, in particular the Europeao cornmunity, would not only encourage
a more profitable exploitation of the natural featuree and cost advantages

Tttis is exacerbated by a levelLing-off of per-capita consumption of food
in developing countries and a conatant inciease in ttre induitrialized
countries. Thus by the end of thiE century LG% of the world;s fopufation
will be consuming as rnuch food as the rema-lning g4%.
- See statement by Mr Diouf, Itlinister for Scientific and Technological
Research of Senegal, at the hearing of the European parliament on world
hunger on 19.2.1980 in Brussels, p.5
A World Bank analysis of the terms of trade fot 34 export products from
developing countries in the period l95o to the boom yiar oi tsza (which
however also includes non-agrLcultural products) shol^rs thtt the purchasing
poleer of the developing dountries has declined consid.erabry: in 1974
the index (100=1973) reached 115 compared with 125 in 1950 and L27 Ln 1954.
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of the developing countries, but also improve the structure of income
distribution and eliminate hunger and poverty in the developing countries
I
concerned*.

g.
A1l over the world, but ;nrticularly in the industrialized countries,
there is an increasing trend torrvards the formation of oligopolies on the
agri cultural commodity markets.
This applies both to domestic produce and to exports and even to
transport, storage, and other stages of distribution. In view of such
developments there is an added danger that prices will be fixed without
regard to the developing countries' domestlc food needs and in a manner which
will prevent their governments frcn pursuing an independent agricultural
policy.

10. In the light of the above observations and considerations your rapporteur
believes that the European Community's policy tovrards the developing countries
whose econornic structures are less highly developed should aim to support their
efforts to achieve a greater degree of collective-self reliance. In Bo doing,
the European corununity must accept that the developing countries will devote
greater attention to those sectors of the world market from which they can
derive benefits for the develoSxnent of their oven economic structureE while
at the same time protecting their economy and loosening ties in other areag
in which they are less competitive.

While approximately one fifth of all Community imports (approx. US g
51,000,000) are accounted for by agricultural products, only just under hal-f
(US f 25, O00,000) comee fron developing countries. rn recent yeare, however,
only about two thirds (approx. USg 15,000,000) of these Community agricultUral imports fron developing countries coneisted of food. Ttris only
repreaents about one sixth of total imports (approx. US $ 9?,000,000).
See aIEo 'Europe - ftrird World, Develotrment', Conrnission
European Conmunities, Directorate-ceneral for Information,

-
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A: Specifie recornmen4atlons for comrnunitv policv
rr.

rnplications for chanqes in communitv policv on trade in food
and agricultural products -nrith developinq countries

11. rf effective steps are to be taken to combat world huoger, the rnain
requirement is to increase prodluction capacity and improve the living
conditione of the sections of the population most severely affected in
the developing couotries. The greatest scope for financing is
available to the developing countries from trade in those products
which they can produce at the lowegt cost. But it is precisely these
products namely agricultural producte, which they are at present unable
to supply to the industrialized countries because of protectionist
measures. If the Coununity wishes to offer better accesrs to its
markets for agriculturaL products and foodstuffs fron the developing
countries, it must undertake a radical reform of its agricultural policy,
abolish protectionist measures and introduce a cautious price policy.
The aim should, of course, be to persuade the other major
agricultural trading nations, namely the USA, ilapan andl the eastern
European states, to adopt the eame approach as otherwise the Community
would have to bear the burden alone. A more cautioue agricultural price
policy of this kind could than also have repercuseionn on the prices for
agricultural products on the world markets which are to aome extent
artificially low. The community'e attitude when determining its policy
on srugar wilJ. repregent a test case for the seriousneas of its regolve.
The community must resigt efforte to bring about further increaees in
Community producti on1.

l-37/aOz in paragraph 49 of ite resolution oo the Delatte
report of 26.3.1980, horrever, the European Parliament opposed a
reduction in the current high production quotas.
See Doc.
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As the GATT and Lom6 II negotiations have just been completed, it
would seem more judicious, in formulating ne\^r proposals for improving
access to the market for agricultural products, to concentrate on changes
to the GSP, which expires in 1980 and for which new guidelines for the
post-1980 period are currently under discussion.

12,

The Commission proposals contained in its communication to the
Council, however, provide for no improvernent for agricultural products;
the Commission ernphasizes that: 'given the constraints of the common

agricultural policy ........ and the possibility of the accession of new
countries, it would -be inappropriate to widen the present product eoverage'1
The Commission has pointed ou* that agrLcultural irnports frorn
developing countries to the EEC in 1978 amounted to 14,500 million EIA;
of these 8,500 million EIJA qrere accounted for by thGe developing countries
which do not benefit frorn any special preferences. Ttre imports subject to
levies, such as wheat, sugar, beef and dairy products etc., and which do
not benefit frqn the GSP, represent approxirnately 1,000 million EIA. 1!tre
Comrnission observes that approxirnately 900 million EIIA of agricultural

imports coul-cl in principle be incorporated into the GSP; the main
products concerned would be raw tobacco, orange juice, pineapple,
horsemeat, beef, potatoes, fruit, fresh and processed fish, fresh
preserved vegetables etc.

and

It stresses however that such inclusion would tend to favour those
developing countries which have already reached a certain level of
development.

'Guidelines .......
Commission

.. ' - see above
replies to the rapporteur's questionnaire of 26.3.1980.
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13. Tlvo criticismE can be nade of the Comniseion proposals. Firstly,
the estimate of the potential volume of products for inclusion in the
cSP for the first. time totally ignores the potential ability to supply
agricultural producte which even in the case of the less-developed
countries might be built up if a more liberal system were in operation.
This is particularly true in view of the time-scale planned for the nelv
cSP (tbe CommisEion propoaes 20 years). The volume of potential agricultural imports, therefore, is likely to be considerably higher than
these 900 million EIA. Secondly, inclueion of the products rnentioned
could certainly also be of benefit to the leEs-developed countriee, for
example, those in the Sahel regJ.on.
Your rapporteur takes the view that the GSP should be extended to
take account of the pointe of view and products mentioned above. ftre
principle aceording to which it is necessary to rnaintain guantitative
restrictions for eensitive (processed) products, tthich also inc,l-ude
food and agricultural producte, alao needs to be reviewed, as it deters
the developing countries from gearing their rnarket to increased production
and processing of agricultural products.
The Conniesion iteelf ie forced to admit that utilization of the
GSP wilL remain lirnited (on average 55-60%) as long as quantitative
restrictions apply mainly to the senEitive goods for trhich the level of

utilization is highest. Sinilarly,, the application of the EEC protective
clause on agricultural and food imports deters the developing countries
from long-terrn planning of their production and processing of food.
The announeement by the Commiesion that GSP concessions should be
graduated ao as to be more generous for the least-developed beneficiary
countries is in principle to be welcomed.

There is reason to cloubt whether there would be any point in extending
the duration of the cSP to a period of 20 yeare given that it would contain
virtually no nehr conceesiona aa regards'food imports fron developing .
countriee. lfhis would have the effect of consolidating the present structures over far too long a period of time.

llhere would also appear to be some justification for making the
GSP a contractual system rather than a legally autonomous one as at present
and although this is contrary to the CommisEion's n€\,t proposals. llhe
advantage would be that the developing countrieE would have a far greater
say in laying doqrn the relevant principlee and rules. On the other hand
thi's might t6iA to the development of an excessively curnbersome mechanism.
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14. Experience with the GSP and with the trade promotion proposals
in the Lom6 Convention shorp that measures to improve accena to markets
are relatively ineffective for the particularly disadvantaged developing
countriee. As !!rs Focke said in her introductory report, 'the rule of
free access is meaningless for countries which, at thc present stage,
because of their production structures, have practically nothing to export
to the Community'l. It is important that trade concessions be linked to
development aid measures and internal reforms in the least-developed
countries, which are the most severely affected by hunger.
In the light of the above, the follotring two proposals may be
made for future Comrnunity policy:
- the first, which given develoSxnents to date is the less realistic of
.the two is that the countries most severely affected by hunger, particularly in Asia (Bangladesh, India etc. ) and which have not so far
acceded to the ACP Convention should, if they so d€sire, be allcnred to
join the Convention and be granted the relevant benefite. lhey could,
thus, for example, benefit frdn the rneaEures designed to promote agricultural develo;xnent, the special aid for Snrticularly diEadvanted
countries, and the cornpensatory payments under the export stabilization
scherne.

- the other proposal- is that the Comrnunity should develop a long-term
strategy providing for trade and develoFnrent aid to the least-developed
countries and. those particularly affected by hunger both trithin and outside
the Lom6 Convention2. Suitable proposals from the World Food Council
to take account of the specific situation in each of the developing
countries concerned as part of its World Food Strategry should be combined with:
- support for land reform measures in developing countries designed to
increase productivity in farming and for measures to increase the
purchasing po$ter of the lcrver incorne groups in developing countries,
- complete freedom of access to community marlcts, pa.rticularly for
the agricultural products of dhese developing countries,
- attempt,s by the Community within the North-South dialogue to secure
an international agreement on the implementation of a system of
financial compensation for exports fron developing countries (Possibly
analogous to the STABEX( system under Lom€).
- Introductory report by l.trs K. Focke
.'
' A proposal along theEe lines was nade at the European Parliament
second hearing on world hunger on L/2 April 1980 by !!r Lipton, of
the Insti.tute of Development Studies, University of Sussex,
Brighton.
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III

fmplications for chanqes in Cornmunitv policv on trede in food and
aqricultural products bv private firms

15.

The community should draw up its own legaLly binding code of
cond.uct for multinational com;nnies with a registered office within the
EEc which would lend greater transparency to their economic activities.
At the same time an attempt ehould be made to put a stop to certain
undesirable trading and business practices by agricultural firms, e.g.
manipuration of transfer prices or restrictive business practices.
The EEC AuideJ.inee on the protection of private investments in
developing couotries, which the Community wishes to see incorporated into
agreements with individual states or groups, and into individual action
programmes to promote European investrnents, should be modifiedl in such a
way that the protection and promotion of private investments are linked
to compliance with the terms of the EEC code of conduct suggested above.

16' At the same time a new range of Cornmunity instruments needs to be
created to ensure that private invesfunents in developing countries are
geared far more closely to develoEment, policy objectives. These would
have to include the foltowing:
- specification of the capital investments to be protected with particular
reference to developnent poricy considerations (e.g. repereussions of
production technology on the developing country's market),
- an obligation on firms to report on the economic and social consequences
of investments,
- the creation of a special fund guaranteeing capital investments in developing countries, with allocation, amounts of premium and period covered
linked to developnrent criteria.
L7. National companies in the developing countries can also play a
positive role by forming their olrn associations for the production and
international marketing of food or oth€r agricultural products. Similar
initiatives aimed at creating rnultinational trading and production
companies among the developing countries have already been proposed by
the croup of 77.

I Communication from the Commission of the European Cornmunities to the
Council on the need and guidelines for Community measures to promote
European investments in developing countries, EC. Doc. S/249/78 (cCD f0)
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IV.

strenqthenthetradinqautonomvofthedevelogincrcountrieg
lE.Initsrepliestotherapporteur.squestionnaire,thecommisgion
special terms
notes that the International sugar Agreement provides for
tobenegotiatedwhichultimatelyshouldallowthecommunitytoaccede
are
to the agreements. The Commission stresses that informal talks
already taking place on this within the International sugar organization'
ItistobehopedthatthesetalkswillleadtoanAgreementin
1980'
accordance with the opinion of the EuroPean ParliamenX of 26 March
With regard to the wheat agreement, the Commission notes that the
problems r*hich led to a breakdown at the London conference mainly
related to the l-evel of stocks and the fixing of prices.

At the forthcoming negotiations in June, the Community should make
every effort to ensure that the consumer countries obtain reasonable
prices, that the IJSA in particul?r accepts such proposals and that an
agreement on wheat is finally concluded.
The Community should aleo be urged in this context to insist on aE
much concentration and organizational coordination to avoid unnecessary
duplication of work in the various organizations - World Wheat Council,
FAO, world Food

Council, etc.

19. The Commission noles in its comments that international agreements
with binding economic provisions can play an indirect part in combatting
world hunger by creating greater market balance, a degree of price
stabilization and thus more regu'!ar production and availability of products.
The CommunitY should therefore be urged to play an active Part in
bringing about new commodity agreements and to utilize the forthcoming
North-south dialogue, due to resume in June, for this purPose.

only food products covered by the IIIIICTAD fV (Nairobi) integrated
prograrnme for cornmodities and of interest to the matter under consideration here are meat, sugar, bananas and nine agriculturaL products, one
of which is coffee. The Commission also regards this progranme as an
extremely important element in combatting world hunger, since it eould
assist in stabilizing prices and lead to the more effective and more
predictable operation of the markets.
20.

T,he
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to ensure that further agreements are
incorporated into the integrated programme. ftre inclusion of produgts
from both the industrialized and the developing countries could institutionalize a certain amount of pressure towards equalization.
The Commission ehouLd attempt

2L. The common Comrnodities Fund which represents a key instrument in
this programme' is particularly important for the countries most severely
affected by hunger. There is provision in the reLevant agreement f6r
direct contributions fronr the participating countrieE of 9400 million to
be paid directLy to finance buffer stocks set up under international
commodity agreements and for further ontributions to agsist measures to
improve market mechanisms for primary commodities.
But, in addition to these meaEurest, the fund has also other functions
particular
of
importance for the poorest countries - research and development measrres, improvement of productivity, marketing measures and others
aimed at greater diversification and gearing production to the processing
of products in the developing countries themselves.
The seeond group of measures, known as the 'second window,, is
particularly important because it not only agsLsts the developing
countries which already export agricultural raw materials or products
but also provides for the further development of the economies of those
developing countries which have no export potential.
The comrnunity should therefore be urged to increase its present

contribution in the near future.
22. One resolution at ITNCTAD rV in Nairobi called on the ndustrialized
countries to support the developing countries' efforts to extend economic
cooperation between each other and to strengthen their trading.
autonomv.

progress has already been made in a number of ways towards
greater collective self-reliance among developing countries and greater
econonic and trading cooperation betrireen them, with a corresponding
increase in their bargaining po$rer vis-i-vis the industrialized nations.
This has taken the form of, for example, 'producer communities,, which
however can only succeed where there is a relatively high proportion of
exports in the developing countries, as for example in the case of coffee,
tea or bananas, etc.
Some
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initiative which the community should encourage is the
formation of regional economic communities among developing countries.
A large number of such organizations already exist, e.g. SELA, ASEAN,
the Andean Pact, CARfCOM, Ec@fAS, etc, and have met with greatly varying
degrees of success. Depending on the nature of the association, these
groups of developing countries grant each other tariff preferences, seek
to abolish barriers to trade in general and adapt their policies on the
basis of joint financial agreements.
23,

One important

24. Other measures include proposal-s for the creation of transport and
accounting agencies, lro that the developing countries are better able to
monitor imports and exports (one such body is the ltlultinational Programming and cooperation centre of the uN Economic Commission for Africa,
established by sixteen African States within their preferential trade
area)

.

In the sane connection there are proposals for two or more developing countries to establish joint firms to expand production and technological capacity and to promote mutual- trade rel-ations between the
developing countries.
The community should support the developing countries in these
fields by neans of additional measures, including technical and financial
aid. T'he UNCTAD IV resolution on 'economic cooperation among developing countries' cal1s on the developed countries to abstain from adopting
any measure which could adversely affect the actions taken by the developing countries to strengthen their economic cooperation and to diversify
their production structures. The developed countries are alsro urged to.
support the developing countries' multinational marketing companies and
preferential agreements concluded between developing countries.
Technical assistance is to be provided so that state import and export
companies can be set up.

-
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Br Analvsis and explanatorv statement
The draftsman of the opioion based her recommendations on the
following. No vote took place in committee on this section as it
constitutes a persronal explanatory statement by the draftsnan.

V. Structure and operation of the maior food markets
25. The industrialized countries' agricultural policy of protecting
their domestic markets from world trends has resulted in worLd
agricultural markets becoming residual markets. The structure of the
world agricultural and food market is oligopolistic and is determined
by the agricultural trading poricies of a few countries or groups of
countries, such as the USA, Canada, Australia, Argentina, the European
Community ancl the Eastern European countriee.
Competition between producers is distorted, indeed directed, by
the subsidy and protectionist policies. of the countries concerned. Whereas
trade in non-agricultural products has been increasingly liberalized
within the franework of GATT, agriculturar trade has more or less been
excluded from this trend.

' Ttre countries, or groups of ountries, mentioned above maintain their
prlees for agricultural products at an artifically high level in some cases
and seal themselves off fron the world market. The wide price variations
on the world market, however, are often largeJ-y the result of speculative
or politically motivated dealings.(eg.rr*E*). Sudr flucilations mainly affect the
developing countries producing agricultural goods which do not have sufficient
financial resources to protect their farmers in a similar manner. At the
sane time this reduces the potential volume and value of their agricultural
exports because of the pressure on world market prices. 'Competitiveness
in respect of agricultural exports depends increasingly on a country's
ability to "out-subsidize" its cqnpetitors. The developing countries are
just as unable to participate in this forrn of "competition" as they are
unable to afford costly internal support measures'.1

I *h" former director general of the FAO, A.H. Boerma, quoted in Matzke,
Otto: ,Die geneinsame Agrarpolitik' - Belastung fur dae Nord-StldVerh{ltnis Talk given to the Th.-Heuss-Akademie, Gummersbach,
November L979.
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fn the dairy sector the major exporting countries are the European
Community (second place among its agricultural export cornrnodities) followed
by the USA, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. All these countries subsidize
their prices heavily, invoking their obligation to guarantee the earnings of
large numbers of farmers. In the case of the European Community, this policy
has led to a situation in which the prices for butter and milk polrrder are
four or five times the world market pricel. As the Cornmunity's rate of selfsufficiency has risen enormously, foi example for butter, as a result of this
high-price policy- the Community seeks to rid itself ofits surpluses by granting
refunds on exports to countries outside the Comrnunity. At the sarne time bvies
are used to protect Community prices. Enormous stocks of milk powder have been
accurnulated in a sirnilar manner (and, on occasion, have amounted to over 60%
of total world stocks). It has been estimated that the Member StateE' and
Cornmunity expenditure on milk narket support anounted to approximately
$ 20,8OO million in 19783.
26.

27. Ttre industrialized countries in the west account for 45% of world meat
production, the developing countries 181 and the countries with centrally
planned economies 35%. . But the industrialized countries as a whole have a
75% share of all world exports while developing countries have only 11%. !{eat
products occupy fourth place among Community agricultural export commodities.
Community prices for beef and veal are approximately twice as high as the
world market price as a result of the high price policy; in 1976 the
rate of self-sufficiency was 99%. While the second Lom6 Convention contains
special arrangements which practically exempt beef frorn Botswana, Irladagascar,
Sruaziland and Kenya from customs duty, it is irnportant to bear in mind the
quantities involved: total annual exports frorn these countries to the
conmunity represent approximately one day's consurnption in the Comrnunity.
The USA, the largest meat market in the world, also protects itself
against imports. The lack of accessible markets and the existing high
import barriers for beef and veal represent an obstacle to trade for all
desveloping countries, which are capable, or could become capable, of supplying
these markets. tfhis applies, .for example, to Zambia, Somalia, Bots\^rana,
r,esotho, the countries in the sahel region and also the sudan.

1 comtt'nity.p-rices as p€rcentage
skirnmed milkporrder: 57I
2

of world rnarket price Lg76/77: butter:

Rate of sel-f-sufficiency in butter in L976:

3

uN

4oL%,

LO7

world Food councir, Doc. r{FClLg7g/5/Add.2 of 23.7.Lglg
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28. The same applies to grain, where the major producers and exporters have
heavily-protected domestic narkets. The world's most imPortant grain supplier
is, and always has been, the United States, which accounts for 5@6 of all
wheat exports and almost 6V/" of all grain exports. . Under the provisions of
public law 480, the USA reduced its large grain stocks in the 60s by means
of subsidlized exports, some of which \,tent to developing countries. One of
the consequences was that some developing countries were discouraged from
cultivating grain themselves and are today dependent on grain imports.
for the difference betvteen the threshold
priceandtheworldmarketpricebymeansofleviesftaLgT6/77the
world lharket
Comrnunity wheat price, for example, was more than twice the
price: rate of self-gufficiency 10I)'
The Comrnunity, thereforee has to trny substantial export refunds in order to
'subsidize down' grain exports to the world marketlevel. It has been estimated
that the Member States in the Cornmunity apent approxinately $4,800 million to
support the wheat market in 19781. crain represente the third largest
Conununity export. The basis for trad€ in grain is, therefore, completely
artificiaL in the same way as for milk and meat and determined by internal
Community factors. Itre main danger for the developing countries which are
dependent on grain imports is that since the world market is barely operative
minor fluctuations in suppJ.ies can lead to disproportionately large rises
or falls in prices.
The comrnunity compensatea

29. Sugar is a product for whidr most developing countries, Snrticularly
the tropical countries, posseas ideal local conditions. lltre developing
countries, therefore, account for 75% of all world exports. Sugar imports
into the Community are controlled by means of quotas which are related to
previous l-evels of production. lltre Community regulation on sugar-cane
derived from the second tom6 Convention provides for annual purchases of
1.3 million tonnes by the Cornrnunity at more of leas Community prices, which
are generally far higher than world market prices fta 1976/77 the price of
white sugar in the Cornrnunity wae 76% higher than the world market price)
Domestic prices in the Community have been raised on several occasions and
sugar production has also increaged. In the, three sugar years 1975/1976,
lg16/Lg77 and 19??/]-g71 there $tere surPluses of 1.6, 1.9 and 2.9 million
tonnes respectively. Theee surplusen were dumped on the world market with
export refuodg. These exPorts contributed to a drop in prices and thus
further reduced the earnings of the sugar-exporting ileveloping countries.

I

oo"

. wlc/Lg|9/5/Aad.2 of

23.7.1g7s
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Thus the world market price for sugar fell from €650 per tonne i'n L974 to
€77 in 1978. Despite the current situation, in which the sugar price on
the world market has come closer to the high internal Community price,
this underlying trend has not been haLted.

ft has been estirnated that in 1978 the Mernber States and the Community
spent $4,300 rnillion to support the sugar marketl . llihe nature of the
Community's high price policy has hitherto prevented it from acceding to
the International Sugar Agreement which entered into force provisionally
in 1978 and the objective of which was to raise prices to a reasonable
2

mt-nlmutn

.

30. Vegetable fats and oils are a particularly important export product
for developing countries, particularly the countries of Iatin Arnerica
and some Asian countries. Vegetable oils are subject to Corununity external
tariffs but these were reduced considerably under the GSP. Oilseeds may be
irnported free of
The Conununity is one of the most important importers
loat.
products".
of these
At the same time the Community's price policy has also
production
encouraged
of oilseeds in Member States with the result that
these compete with imports from the developing countries.

I Doc. wFClL979/5/Add. 2 of 23.7.L979
2
Estimates shcrr the Comrnunity to be the largest supplier with annual
(subsidized,) exports of 3 million tonnes out of a total of some 18 million
tonnes on the entire free world market.
The volume of sugar on t'he free market amounts to only about 10 to 15%
of total production.
Rate of Community self-sufficiency in vegetable fats and oils in

L9762

26%
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VI.

Communitv

policv on trade in food and aqricultural products

with the developinq countries
31.

In the past, Comrnunity agricultural exports policy has relied mainly
on what are known as export refunds to controL the volume and nature of
exports. Ttre Commission itself emphasiz."l th"t in the case of grains,
sugar and. beef it tries to draw up a prograrnme for exports one year in
advance geared to estirnates of demand and available supplies. rn the
case of other products, there is no programming of exports. The precise
criteria which determine the programrning of exports of grains, sugar and
beef' however, are extremely obscure and require further clarification, for
Community policy in this area may have repercussions on the supplies available
on the wcld market and their prices and thus directly affect the developing
countries. According to the Commission's communicAtion, export contracts
are normalLy coneluded on a purely private basis. Cornmunity pa.rticipation
is restricted to export refunds and the porer to fix volumes in ad,vance.
The volume of exports depends in practice on the support measures and is
not the outcome of a separate, specific decision. Although the Community
does not have at its disposal the range of state and semi-official instruments
for intervention in agricultural trade which exist, for example, in the USA,
Canada or even Australia, it too has developed a series of rnechanisms which,
as it diplomatically puts it, 'can be used to counteract the factors of
uncertainty arising from its export policy and the risks inherent in world
trade '1.
Such mechanisms have been introduced, for example, at the level of
the managernent committees by the advance fixing of export refunds, monetary
compensatory amounts for external trade transactions, and the graduation of

export refunds for different countries of deetination and sectors.

32. It would aPpear that the ever-increasing problems of Community agriculturaL poLicy are prompting proposals in certain Comrnission quarters which
would entail the creation of additional interventionist instruments for
Community agricultural export policy which wouLd tend even more to transfer
the Cornmunity's agricultural problems to the world market at the expensa
of the developing countries. TtriE should be borne in mind when assessing
the commiseion's proposars for the introduction of such additional
instruments on the ground that Conmunity meaEures are necessary because
of the instruments at the di.sposal of the other major exporters (usA:
the corunodity credit corporation Federar alenctr export grantE, public
Law 480, multi-year trade understandings etc.; Austriaria: Austrarian
I seni-official document
'Draft cornmunication frorn the Commission to the
Council : Reflections on Comnunity export policy in the agriculturaL
sector', October 1979
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Australian DairY Corporation, Sugar Board, Australian lileat
and Livestock Corporation, to name but a few).

Wheat B@rd,

The.se dernands

are for:

- formation of buffer stocks'
- short- and medium term loans (1 to 3 years) similar to the provisions
of PL 48O for agricultural- exports and exporters,
- proposals for an outline agreement on multi-annual supplies.
The Commission stresses this necessity with regard to the latter
two proposal-s as fol1orrys: 'such instruments could be used in the battle
against world hunger if they were put into operatlon by the Community'.1

your rapporteur does not share this view. She does not believe such
proposals uould rePresent a sound means, in terms Of developunent policy,
of combating world trulger in ttre long term' 1flris is particularly true
of the demands for credit facilities for agricultural exporters because
they wouLd encourage the Community to maintain its present agricultural
policy without any reform and would thus run counter to the long-term
objective of encouraging food production in the developing countries
themeelves.

33. The results of the latest GATT agreements are most unsatisfactory
for the developing countries as far as agriculture is concerned. Ihey
are far less positive than the results achieved for industrial products.
The developing countries conplain in particular that the results were
particularly disappointing for those agricultural products which they are
especially keen to export. llhe demands of the developing countries were
also only partially ful-fitled as regards tropical products2.
For this reason no other developing countries, apart frorr Argentina
and ilamaica, have as yet added lists of their concessions to the Geneva
cATf protocol of L979.

I
2

replies to the rapporteur's questionnaire of 26.3.1980
See the report of the FAo Committee on Commodity Problems October 1979
- in its final report on the GATT multi-lateral trade negotiations
(COU(79) 514 finaL of 17.10.1979) the Commiseion comments:
'The Community's offer on tropical products obviously did not meet
all the requestst it was nevertheless a very substantial one,
especially since it was not accotnpanied by a reguest for imrediate
partial reciprocity from the recipient countries as a.means of
encouraging them to assess the scope of the offer and to propose
an appropriate contribution when the time was ripe.
Cornmission
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34'

The General system of preferences which was introduced by
the
community in accordance with the recornrnendations of UNCTAD
in 1971

and

which grants deveroping countries unilateral irnport advantages, has,
it
is true, resulted in an increase in the agricultural products covered
from 187 in 1974 to 3lo in 1979 and the volurne of the trade involved
has
rl.sen frorn 450 million to I,350 million EIIAI.

But alt goods for which a conununity market organization exists are
totally excluded from the preference system. lfhile in the industrial
sector monthly rnonitoring is confined to imports of ,seneitive, goods,
all agrleuLtural imports are subject to monthly monitoring and a protective
clause provides for the normal cuatoms tariff to be reintroduced at, any
time' These provisions make it an extremely risky undertaking for developing
countries to gear their production to the cornmunity market.
The developing countries

rightry point out that the extension of
the list of agricultural products covered by the preference system has,
as yet, not led to any rnajor improvement in acceaa to corrununity markets
for developing countries and that the Comrnunity has, to a certain extent,
only granted rEharn,
"on"essione2.

It[oreover, the GsP offers virtually no aseistance to t]re l-east developed,
countries, which are the ones moEt likely to be affected by hunger. rn its
communication to the Council, the Cornrnission itself has to a&nit that,
'preferential advantages have been used mainly by a limited number of
beneficiarv countries whose economy was already relatively more developed
or divereified and has involved a limited number of products, in respect,
of which there was already a traditional flovr of exports to the BEc,3.

35'

rt is true that the developing countries which are a party to the
reciive greater advantages than those contained in the GSp.
For example, agricultural products for which there is no rnarket organization,
such as coffee, tea, and cocoa are exempt from customs duty. other goods
such as vegetables, fish and vegetable oils are subject to reduced levels
of customs duty. products for which levies exist, such as grain, beef and
Lotrl6 Convention

I euid.lirree for the European
comrnunity's Scherna of Generalized
Preferences for the post-198o period (commission comrnunicationltariff
to the
Council

)

see cornrnonwealth Economic hper No 12: ,rr}re Lom6 convention and the
Agricultural policy', London I97g

Common

See 'Guidelines .........

,
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processed vegetables are largely exempt from customs duty. But in the
case of these products a prot,ective clause can be applied if Cqnmunity
producers are at risk, though the Lom6 II Convention provides that EEC-ACP
consultations must take place first.
It is important to stress, ho\,rrever,
that this protective clause has so far never been applied-

point of view of the developing countries, the concessions
for prcessed prducts in Lorn6 II are inadequate.
From the

lfhe rapporteur of the Conmittee on Deve].opment and Cooperation notes
on the basis of the experience gained with Lom6 I and an assessment of
I
Lom6 IIt, that there was not the anticipated increase in the volume of trade
to the benefit of the developing countries under Lom6 I and that the agreements tended more to favour the trade of the Member States of the Community.
As ACp exports to the EEC continue to consist mainly of agricultural products
and Lon6 II providea no major changes, it is likely that Lom6 II will not
produce any substantial shi-fts in favour of the volume of trade of the
developing countries.

Introductory report by Mrs K. Fcke on the results obtained under the
First Lom6 Convention in the light of the forthcoming entry into force
of the Second Lom6 Convention, Arusha 25-28.2.19S0
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vrl.
36' No study of food and agricultural product markets would be conplete
without a brief look at the role of private traders in the agricultural
sector. Here tbere is a grorring trend tqdarde vertical organization and
concentration which results in private firms practically controlling the
entire chain of production in the developing countries concerned from the
production of the primary commodity to the supply of food to consumers
in the industrialized countriee. Tvro examples of this are the marketing
of vegetable oiLs and fats by unilver (this group also displays alr the
elements of horizontal concentration, which, however, \re are not concerned
with here) and vertical integration in the banana market (United Brands
etc.

).

37' Unilever and its muttitude of subsid,iary eompa.nies are the principal
consumers of vegetable oirs and fats in western Europe. fhe primary
products (palm oil, peanuts, soya beans), which come mostly from plantations
in tropical Africa and South-East Aeia, are processed to produce vegetable
oils in the conrpany's crrrn capital-intensive processing plants or those of
affiliated companiesl. rn its processed form, the oil represents one of
the basic ingredients of margarine and other edible oils and fats. Other
components of the oil are used for cleaning materials and soap. Oilcake,
the by-product, is useil as a feedstuff by cattle and poultry breeders.
Unilever qirns or controls the export channele, marketing and distribution
in all these aectors.
In recent years Unilever haE increasingJ.y tended to buy its primary
products either fron the farmers or at a later stage from the state marketing
boards instead of maintaining its orm plantations. This yields advantages
in terms of cost for the company due to its greater freedom when choosing
the basic produce and fixing prices. At the same time, however, this tends
to make the suppJ.ying countries more dependent and weakens their bargaining
position vie-i-vis ttre cqnpany, which is able to s\^'itch from one oil to
another and frqn one country to another. For nany developing countries
often only eupply one or tr^ro types of oir. lrtris applies for example to
countries in Africa and south-east Aeia.
38- within world trade as a whole, trade in bananas represents only a
modest itern, but for many developing countries it is an important source
of foreign exchange, createa jobs and providee incomee. within the
world's banana trade, which ia organized on vertical lineg, three us
I urrit"d Africa conpany Lirnited and
Niger France are unilever,s
najor op€rators in Africa.
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multinational companies (United Brands, Castle & Cooke Incorporated
and the DeI Monte Corporation) control production and export in almoet
aIl producing countries and distribution and marketing in the importing
countries. The oligopolistic structure of the market and the enormous
influence of these corntrnnies on price formation make the world's banana
market a typical exarnple of the increasing concentration in the agricultural and food sector. A distinctive feature of these firms is that
they are involved not only in the banana trade but also in other sectors
of the econorny (e.9. in tinned foods and ln the non-food sector). T?rese
three rnultinational companies together supply over 70?6 of all the bananas
on the world market. Tbe banana trade represents a large share of the
GNP of developing countries: bananas account for approximately L2% of
the entire GNP of Honduras. In the Windward Islands a quarter of the
total workforce and 60% of all agricultural workers are employed in the
banana industry-. United Brands is currently the largest private landovrrner
in Central America and ttr.e largest banana producer in the world2. Ttre three
big groups largely control exports. The firms responsible for transport
are partly integrated into these export comSnnies.
1

Frqn the point of view of the multinational companies, long-terrn
charter contracts with the rnajor shipping compa.nies are more advantageous
than building and rnaintaining their own fleet, as they thereby avoid the
cost of rnaintenance. Ttre rnajor banana com6ranies are therefore shor,ving a
gro,ving preference for charter agreements. Once the refrigerated ships
have been unloaded, the goods are transported to ripening depots, which
in some caEes work ?rand-in-hand with the big companiea.
Given the vertically integrated structure of the banana trade,
transfer prices can easiLy be manipulated, especially as three multinational com;nnies share control over moat of the sales network.

the same tirne vertical integration perrnits maximum trading
margins, with the three Lrig firms pocketing 9O/" of the final sales price
and only 1O% remaining in the producer country3.
AE,

-I

ITNCTAD

'l[he marketing and distribution system for bananas,

Geneva 1974

-t Gerling, P. quoted in: 'Jutta Eschenbach: Multinationale
arn Weltmarkt f0r Bananen
3 Transnational Institute report on world hunger.
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39. The grain trade provides a further example of the way in which food
markets rnay be influenced. Surpluses frqn developed countries, mainly wheat,
are eold in thoee parts of the world where there is a food shortage. Grain
differs from bananas and sugar in that its production has not led to the emergence of big companies. Most of the grain is stilL produced by medium-sized
cqrunercial undertakings. The purchase and eale of grain are generally not
directly related to ite production. Five groups - Cargill, Continental Grain,
Cook Industries, Bunge and Dreyfus - doninate the world grain trade.
ftrey control 85% of US grain exports. The conpanies carry on their trade
by means of a system of contracts extending right from the farmers in the
producing countries to the foreign customers in the developing countries.
In the country of origin they control local granaries, silos, special
container trucks, barges anil storehouses at the ports. 1[hey operate
charter companies which control distribution to all parts of the world
and which ovrn port installations and processing plant in numeroue
countries. The companies' main interest resides in the specul-ative
features of the market, e.g. future trende in grain prices. Even before
the harvest, grain worth several thousand milLion US dollars has been
sold. Ttre prices at these pre-harvest grain ealee, concluded on the
basis of forward contracts, are based on the eellers'and purchasers'
estirnates of the value of the grain at the time of delivery. Such deals
Presuppose the availability of the fullest possible marketing information,
to which the major grain firms, of course, can more easily gain access.
' ltre international freight market also offers acope for speculation
as do other commodity markete, in particular through the conclusion of
long-term charter contracts or the more riEky practice of chartering
transport through the Bpot market. Other opportunities include changing
the destination of unsold goods at aea, when a number of alternative ports
are possible.
of their povrer to influenc€ nnrket tr€nds, the grain
also opposed to the creation of international grain etocks
which could stabilize prices. They prefer markets erhich can fluctuate
freely, since these provide the najor part of their profits. On the
other hand their activities are strongly influenced by the policies of
individual states, whose decigions predetcrmine their profit eituat,ion.
Because
companies are

40. Multinational agribusiness firms currently alao control not only
'traditional'export products euch as coffee, Erugar and cocoa, but also
prod,ucts which until no$r \rrere produced in Europe or the United States,
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such as vegetables, stra\^/berries and meat etc. ftris often leads to an
extensive exploitation of Land in the developing countries, for example
the clearing of ground for the cultivation of fruit or vegetables in
Senegat or Mexico or, as in BraziL, for the breeding of cattle for export-

multinational companies also dominate the agricultural inputs
market. Etris includes control over the growing and selection of seed
For example, anyone rdho controls supplies
or the use of fertilizers.
of seed or the relevant gene banks is more or less in a position to
dictate which varieties are rnarketed.
llihe

4L. This account.of the involvement of private firms in agricultural
trade has sholrn that there are dangers in the extent to which private
firms can influence and exploit trade. While certain Practices are
rational frorn the individr.lal firm's point of view, they are only possible
if they are tolerated by the political authorities in the industrialized
and developing countries. But an analysis of the reasons for hunger,
malnutrition and under-del'eloSxnent cannot ignore these dangers or be
confined to assessing the processes involved from the point of view of
private enterprise; indeed it is the respronsibility of the political
authorities in the Commun{ty to prevent private agribusiness firms from
pursuing practices harmfu.l to the popuLations of third world countries
and their support must be given to those in the developing countries who
are trying to combat some of these trading practices.
The main dangers are

as follovrs:

speculation, for example in relation to grain prices, reinforces
certain market trends. 1[hus, for example, an artificial shortage due
to goods being withheld from the market in anticipation of higher prices'
can lead to a genuine shortage. Given the importance of grain for food
supplies to developing countries, this can have disastrous conseguences
on food supplies to the population of developing countries.

orientation of certain agricultural products in
developing countries together with the lovr incomes of consumers in
those countries can lead to a situation in which the najor factors
of production - land, capital, labour and technology - are used for
the production of exports while littLe is done to solve the food
problerns of the undernourished population.

The marked export

The fact that the multinationaL comlEnies with their vertical concentration are able to transfer the profits earned abroad back to the
industrialized countries means that the developing country is deprived
of pa.rt of the profit,s made in that country.
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exploitation of Land to produce and export agricultural products
for the sole benefit of private enterprise increases the risk of
drought and other harmful ecological changes in the developing countries
She

concerned.
Ttre fact that developing countries, as producers of one or two
commodities, are up against multinational agribusiness firms which
enjoy far greater flexibility as regards choice of produce and
rnarketing possibllitiee reinforces the superior position of these
companies in the face of developing countrieg' demands and Prevents
the developing countries fron pursuing an independent agricultural
policy adapted to the neede of the local population.
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VIII: Internal4onaL commAditv aqreements and their bearinq on the
sqlution to the problem of world hun<rer
42. Any study of the ways in which Community external economic policy
can alleviate or eliminate worl-d hunger must also consider the importance
of international commodity agreements for the future pattern of international trade in commodltiee and the role of the community.
The foreign trade structure of most developing countries, which
evolved during the colonlal period, is concentrated on a single area.
Thus approximately 75% of their foreign trade is eonducted with the
western industrialized countries' some 5% with the eastern European
states and about 20"/ with oiLher developing countries. Trade in primary
commodities is of central irnportance for the developing countries'
accounting for over 60% of their exports (excluding oil).

In connection with the specific structure of the developing countries'
foreign trade, it may generally be said that:
- exports of commodities are of vitat importance to developing countries,
- trade between developing countries is on a negligible scale
with trade between indugtrialized countries,

compared

the steady rise in the prlces of finished goods which the developing
countries import cannot be offset by a corresponding increase in their
conmodity export prices (excePt for oil) and thus leads to a deterioration in their terms of trade.
43. Ttris shows why the developing countries are so concerned to achieve
orderly Lnternatj-onal trade in commodities with reasonable prices.
they
International commodity agreements play a central part in this.
are intended as a meanE of regulating ttre market and ensuring a balance
in the mediurn or long term between supply and demand for certain products
on the international market,.
fnternational commodity agreements are mostly applied in situations
where there is considerable imbalance betlreen production and consumption
or when wide price fluctuations occur. They are normally designed to:
(a) contain price fluctuations over a relatively long period of tirne
and reduce stocks to a reasonable level;
(b) revalorize production, i.e. increase prices for the benefit of
producer countries, most of r*rich are developing countries.
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Since the end of the Second World War, matters relating to basic
products and the conclusion of internatlonal commodity agreements have
been the
ments on

still
44.

responsibility of the ItN. Ttre following international agreeagricultural commodities were concluded under its aegis and are
in force today, following certain revieions, renewalg or extensions:

(a) IE:_Iglgr_g:llggl_Sg3g_lglgggent has been in existence since Ls4e.
Formally it still applies today, although it no longer contains any
binding economic provisions. lltre International lrlheat council, as
the supreme body, offerE consumers and producers the opportunity
of exchanging useful information on produetion, trade and stockholding.
The moet important feature

of this agreement is the agreement on
food aid in which the contracting parties undertake to suppJ.y
developing countries with a mLnimum annual tonnage or ltE equivalent value in cash (annual cornnrunity conrmitnrent: at least
1,035,000 t grain).
lrtre remaining provl-sions in the agreements
are valid until 1981 and are applied by the Community on a
provisional basls;
(u) &9-1,9!eEEe!!9ge!_gSgeE_EgEegBeg! was concluded for the first time
in 1953 (the present agreenent was concluded in 1978 and is valid
until 1982). Ihere ie provision for a combination of export
guotas and a specl.al store (buffer stocks total 2.5 mtLlion t).
The aim is to stabilize market prices withln a certain spread
(11-21 US cents per lb) and there is also a special fund to
finance stockhoLding.
T'he EEc

is not yet party to this agreenent and only has observer

statue.

(e)

(firgt agreement Lg62l is in.force
from 1976 to L981, It eeeks to influence the market by export
quotas, price margins, an advertising fund, a policy on production
and stocke and a special fund to implement the provisions of the
$;1e-;;r-t-e3gr.gr-t-:-o.gr3$-g-o-f-f-e-e-4gle-e!q-e!jE

agreement.

llhe corununity has signed the agreement and iE a full

member.

(a) $9_19!99!e!l9g?1_g9g9e-tfiggggggg (first asreement Ls72l ran from
1975 until expiry in 1979. Ttre Community was a full member.
Negotiations on a new agreement broke down at the end of March l9g0
in r.ondon. lFrere was disagreement not only on the level of new
floor and ceiLing prices, but in partLcular on the overall economic
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of buffer stock funds. The US $200m fund which
the producer countrl-es had accumulated until this time ie to be
wound up and the money paid to these eountries.
framework and use

Other agreements exist for agricultural produets which in some cases
provide for a far more flexible form of market discipline, namely:

tea (a semi-official agreement under FAO patronage provides for export
quotas ) ,

dairy products, beef and veal (new agreements on minimum export prices
negotiated at the 1979 Tokyo Round of GATT),
olive oil- (eoncluded for the first time in 1963. Provision for
exchange of information and an advertising fund to promote sales),
- cotton (first agreement L962; following its first extension the GATI
Multifibre Arrangement applies to all textile produets until 1981.
Provisions Lnclude the elimination of import restrictions, specified
protection measures, possibility of voluntary restraint agreements htith
exporting countries. In accordance with this, the Community has negotiated such agreements on a bilateral baeie with forty supplying countries).
Of the agreements mentioned above, those of the greatest relevance
to a gtudy on world hunger are the agreements on rdheat, olive oil, sugar
and dairy products, which, by guaranteeing a reasonable leve1 of prices
in development countries, help to create adeguate export earnings, to
raise the standard of living and improve the earnings of producers while
at the same tine assisting food supplies.
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ITI

Grain production, demand and surplus,/deficit by products,
estimated average aggregate for 90 countries
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ANNEX V

BREAKDOWN

OF

COMMUNT?Y AGRTCULTURAL EXPORTS

BY TYPE OF COI'NTRY

Trend I973-1978

mill. EUA)
1973 L974 L975
(

AII countries

6.8

fndustrialized countries
of which USA
Developinq countries
of which ACP countries
Asia

3.7
L.2
1.6
2.4
0.5
0.8

8.6
4.5
1.3
1. I
3.3
0.7
L.2

State-tradinq countries

0.6

Mediterranean and Portuqal

0.9

1.

Western EuroPe

%

thous.

share in
r 978

L976

L977

1978

12.5

100

8.7

9.8

11.

4.2

4.9

5.4

5.9

r. r

r.4

r.5

r.8

L4.4%

L.7

2.L

2.3

2.4

L9.2%

3.9
0.8
2.2

4.L
1.0
1.0

5.3

5.8

1?

r.4

LL.2%

1.6

2.O

16%

0.7

0.5

0.7

0.7

0.8

5

1.6

1.5

1.6

1.8
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ANNEX

BREAKDOWN

OF EEC AGRICULTURAL

VI

EXPORTS

as % (in 1978)

F::oducts or groups of products

dairy products
of which cheese
grain and grain based products
of which grain (incl. flour)

14.

I
3.4

12.O

9.6
8.7

meae

ofwhich beef (incl. processed beef)

2.6
4.2
1.9

Pork

poultry
6.3
0.6
0.3
3.2
2.9
4.8
1.6
8.9
3.3
2.3
20.0
5.0
L.6

su9ar

rice
e99s

tobaceo

coffee, lea, spiceg, cocoa
fresh f,ruit and vegetables
processed fruit and vegetables
food, drink and tobacco Products
. fresh and processed fish
. horticultural products
. beverages
. fats
. seeds
. other

4.O
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COMMITTEE ON TIIE EN'IRON!,IEI{T, PUBLIC HELLTIT AND
CONSI'MER PRqTECTION

OPIMION

for the Conmittee on Development

and

Cooperation

on the European ComnunLty's contribution
to the campaign against hunger in the worl-d

Draftsnan:

tlrE V.

SQIIARCIALUPI
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On 4 June 1980 the Committee on the Environment,
Consumer Protection qras authorized to give an opinion

Public Health and
to the Committee on

Developnent and cooperation on 'Hunger in the World'.

At its meeting of 23 and 24 June the Committee appointed Mrs Vera
SQUARCIALUPI draftsman of an opinion and adopted its opinion by 10 votes
to 2.
Present: Mr Collins, chairman; Mr Johnson, vice-chairman; Mrs Squarcialupi,
draftsnan; l,itr Adam replacing Mrs Weber, Mr Bonaccini replacing !1r Wurtz,
Mr Ceravolo replacing Mr Segre, Mrs l"laij-Weggen, Mr Provan replacirg
Mr Newton Dunn, Mrs Pruvot replacing Mr Hamilius, Mrs Schleicher,
Mrs Seibel-Emmerling and Mr Sherlock.
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lack of time available for it to submit an opinion the
to concentrate only upon one particular asPect of the
topic - that of medicine and contraception in the Third World.

Owing to the
Committee decided

the Cc'rwnittee requests the Committee
to take into account the following points

on Develolxnent

and Cooperation

(a) The lack of medicines suitable for treating the diseases typical of
underdeveloped countries is, together with undernourishment, one of
the major causes of the high rates of mortality particularly amongst
children;
(b)

As medical requirements in the fhird World are often different from
those in the West, certain Western rnedical and health practices cannot
be exported to the developing countries unless appropriate health

education is provided, Particularly for
(c)

women;

The high cost of medicinal products, including contracePtives, can
make them inaccessible to very low income populations such as are

found in developing countries;
(d)

Unfortunately, in many cases the medicines sent to Third World
countries are too old, Lneffective, or even harmful;

(e)

The problems of population grorrth in many developing countries
exacerbated the pressures on food supplies and other resources.

Itre Conmittee would like the following specific requests to the
Conunission of the European Communities to be incorporated in the motion
for a resolution :
The Commission of the EuroPean Communities is requested
(a)

:

to extend the interventions of the EuroPean Develotrrment Fund
beyond infrastructure and supplies of medical equignent to cover
the training of staff specialized in the pharmacological and
contraception problems encountered in specific areas of the
world, if necessary in cooperation with the World Health
organization and other agencies;
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(b)

to make a study of the present-day market in medicines in Third
world countries, the prices of the products and the possibilities
of commencing indetrrendent production - at least of certain
medicines - so as to begin a gradual disengagement from
interna tiona I markets;

(c)

of suitable action Programnes
Community producers and others to undertake research into
medi-cines and vaccines whictr will cure and prevent endemic
to encourage further by

means

diseases;
(d)

to seek out new forms of cooperation in the irnplementation of
health education prograrmes, including fanily pJ-anning,
especially amongst h/omen since they can have an important
influence on the health of the population particularly by
helping to reduce infant mortality;

(e)

to encourage greater support by the EuroPean Conununity as such,
and by the lr{ember States' to countries reguesting assistance in
the field of health and family planning, such assistance to be
given either through bilateral aid prograrnmes or by increased
contributions to multilateral aid agencies such as the World Health
organization and the United NationE Fund for Population
Activitie s.
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COMIITITTEE ON DEITEI,OPMEIIT AND COOPERATION

Workinq Partv on Hunser in the World

WORKING DOCUMEIIT

on

An effective food aidt policy that takes into account the
needs of hunger-etricken countrLes and peoples emergenq; aidl

drawn up by !,lrs

K.

FOCKE
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INIRODUCTION

aid policy is still dictated by
agricultural interests rather than any intention to promote development;
it is an inefficient way of distributing European surpJ-us productj-on to
the poor countries, associated with high costs, countless mishaps, delays,
wrangling over responsibility and bureaucratic obstacles; there is
scarcely any control over how it works and what effects it achieves
and, to the extent that j.t actually involves aid, it is the balance
of palrments or the budget that is aided more than anything else.
The European Community's food

Any attempt to hold J-t up to scrutiny leads to a radicalJ-y different
suggestion: confine food aid to emergency aid and otherwise replace
it with financial assistance.

This would be a more direct way of helping the developing countries
to reduce their import deficits and to buy the food they need more
cheaply on markets that erre cl-oser at hand. Transport and administratj-ve
expenditure would be cut back and a more reasonable rel-ationship
established between cost and benefit.
The whole exercise, however, would have to be linked with a world
cereals agreement combining storage arrangements and adequate price
margins in a bid to achieve steady prices and supplies; it would also
imply setting up reserves and normal stocks in the developing countries

as well as freer trade.

This radical suggestion stands no chance of political acceptance in
the foreseeable future. The Community budget for L979 incLuded
appropriations of 640 million EUA for the agricultural sector and
surpluses - to which we must add spending on cereals from the Member
States, the ratio beLng 44% t 56%. Even if roughly half this' amount is
accounted for by refunds - which would remain a eharge on the EEC
budget with or without food aid - we are left with an approximate figure
which, if experience with the 0.7% EargeE is anything to go by, could
not be allocated overnight to direct supplementary financial aid.
The improvements suggested in this document therefore come within
the existing system. Food aid is and will long remain a compromise
between the agricultural interests of the donor countries and the needs
of the developing countries. Our task is to work steadily to shift
the balance of compromise gradually to the side of the developing
countries. There is a growing awareness in the world that hunger must
be fought more purposefully, that security of food supplies must be more
effectively increased and that both must be brought into the ambj-t of
North-South cooperation; this represents at once a chal-lenge and an
opportunity for the European Community and its food aid policy.
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FOOD

AID

AGREEI!{ENTS AND WORLD CEREALS AGREEMENTS

The Food Aid Agreement within the framework of the World Cereals Agreement is the basis for the European Community's food aid. The agreed
quantities to be supplied by the parties to the agreement - and thus by the
European Community - represent a guaranteed minimum aid in the form of
cereals for the developing countries. They also provide the council with a

floor reference for its annual decisions on food aid.
It is significant that in the first reading of the 1980 budget the
Council- kept to the previous cereal quantities which are still contractually
valid until the new Food Aid Agreement enters into force on I ,JuIy 1980. It
has not taken up the Commission's proposal to increase the guantities of its
own accord in anticipation of the new agreement. The new Food Aid Agreement
which has been ready for signature since 11 March and is to enter into force
on I JuIy sets the minimum target for world cereal aid at lO million tonnes
in accordance with the demands expressed by the 1974 WorId Food Conference.
Hovrever, the contributions pronised so far by the contracting parties only
add up to 7,592,000 tonnes. Of that quantity, the EEC (Community plus
I{ember States) has pledged 1,650,000 tonnes. This represents 16.5% ot
l0 million tonnes or 2L.7% of '115921000 tonnes. The Agreement expressly
provides for the possibility of buying cereals for food aid in developing
countries and not just on donor country markets. It stresses the need to
pay attention in purchases to quality, favourable prices, guick delivery
and the specific reguirements of the recipient countries.
The agreed contributions represent a minimum commitment. Voluntary
contributions over and above those amounta (and further mandatory contributions from future prospective contracting parties) are, however, implied
in the 10 million Lonnes target. In the event of a critical world shortage,
the committee constituted under the agreement must meet and invite the
contracting parties to increase their contributions.
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So far there has been a elose contractual relationship between the
food Aid Agreement and ther World CereaLs Agreement which has been extended
provisionally until 30 June 1.991. The negotiations for a new world eereal
agreement were adjourned sine die in February L979. The new Food Aid Agreement expires on 30 June 19gl but provides for extension in the event of an
extension of the present World Cereals Agreement or for the term of a
new World CerealFAgreement. In the event of there being no world cereals
agreement in force fronr ,July 1981, th€re is much to be said for dissociating
the food aid agreement from the world cereals agreement. On the other hand
there is in the nature of things a link that cannot be ignored betvteen an

effective food aid policy and sufficient world availability of cereals at
stable prices. This should be fostered by a new World Cereals Agreement containing provisions on buffer stocks, price margins and emergeney reserves'
The partners in the negotiations are obviously just as divided in their
interests on the guestion of dissociating the two agreements as on their
contents.

ggrglg:igs,

the Council andl the Commission
to do their utmost to ensure that the nelv Food Aid Agreerent containing the abovementioned provisions comes into force on I ,fuly 1980.
At the same time, they should press for a resumption of the negotiations
on a ner^r World Cereals Agreement. The guestion of whether the two
agreements should be dissociated should be linked with the negotiations
and can, at any rate, be held over until 1981.
The European Parliarnent should urge

THE DISPUTE OVER RESPONSIBILITY

aid is slow and cumbersome, a fact that has often been
criticized, also by the Court of Auditors. The reason is to be found in
a procedure, itrich the commission, in its memorandum on EEC food aid policy
describes in the following terms:
Community food

'The existing procedure€i consist of two phases. First, the Council
takes a decision offering food aid to certain developing countries and
international organizations. This decision allovrs opening of negotiations
with the country concerned. Normally, such a decision is implicit in the
Council's acceptance of an annual food aid Programme, but in case of
emergency, it is takenon an ad hoc basie as and when the erergency occurs.
Secondly, the Council mugt also approve the terms of every agreerrent, after
its negotiation with the recipient country and international organizations,
incl-uding such details aE the nature of product, conditions of its distriAE a result,
bution, the proposed use of counterPart funds, etc...
several months may pass before the Council's decisions can be effectively
implenented. In effect, after completing negotiations with the recipient
country and international organizations concerned, it is necessary,
according to the present practice, to bring the matter once again before
the Council to gbtain a decision authorizing the definitive conclusion of
the agreement'.^
'l

-coM(74) 300 final of 6 March 1974' Sections 50 and
58 -

51
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Even more striking is the bureaucratic maze illustrated by the
attached summary of procedure despite the 1975 streamlining removing

the two-stage procedure in the Council, abolishing the formal agreement
system and replacing it by official correspondence and giving the
Commission limited por^rers to approve emergency aid measures in the
event of national disasters.
In its 1974 memorandum, the Commission urged that the administrative
procedure be simplified and expedited. rt was not until l9zg, however,
that it submitted a draft regulation, in the sane year - and this is surely
not a complete coincidence - in which the Court of Auditors, in its annual
rePort for L977 for the first time put forward eritical questions and
'
comlEnts.

At the urging of the European Parliamentl, the commission submitted
new amended food aid proposal in January L9792. The council has still
not taksra decision on the matter.

a

There are obviously still appreciable differences between the l,lember States,
relating not only to the relationships between the Corunission and the Food
Aid Committee (in 1978 the European Parliament came down strongly on the
commission's side), but also to lransport coets, milk product supplies,processed foodstuffs, and the ratio of Community aid to national cereals aid.
The mogt serious obstaclee are the opposition in sore quarters to any
extension of the Commission's responsibilities and the call for unanimous
Council decisions in the future3.
The Commission'8 Proposal would

substantially improve the administrative
procedure. It would limit the Council's responsibility to basic decisions
on products, the annual total quantities, the general guidelines for food ai_d,
the amount to be channeled through international organizations, the size of
the reserve for emergency aid and the breakdown between national and Community
cereals aid. A11 other decisions would be in the hands of the Commission4
(backed by a food aid committee whose rembers comprise repreaentatives from
the l'lember States); the decisions on the sharing of products betvreen countries
and organizations, on the form of aid (sale proceeds, project-related, school
rEals etc.), and on the funding of transport come into this category. Above
all, however, the Commission alone would have the authority to take decisions
and action on emergency food aid in cases which are clearly defined in the
regulation.
'l

-See WZZI Report, Doc. 4l4hB of 31 October l97g
)
-COM(79)
I final of 1l January 1979
?
-The
proposed regulation is not simply based, as hitherto, on Article 43 of the
EEC Treaty (agriculture), which requires majority decisions, but also
Article 235 (new Community taske, i,e. development policy), which manyonMedber
-states basical-ly associate with the reguirement for unanimous decisions.
A'corresponding
to Article 205 of the EEc rreaty, ;nragraph I of which reads:
'The Commission shall implement the budget... and wflnin the limits of ghe

appropriatione'

.
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At least as important as improved new rules of procedure are substantive
provisions whichconfer on food aid, not simply from the legal- but also from
the practical point of view, a stronger developrnent emphasis. These include:
to the rule that products must
- Three-way transactions. While keeping
option should be introduced,
the
market,
be procuied on the Community
either in emergencies or whenever the reguired products are unobtainable
on the Community market, of purchasing elsewhere, Particularly in the
developing countries.
- Stock formation. The Commission could supply food aid for storage in
developing countries.
be given a more
- Multiannual programmes or commitlrents could
project-retitea.
where
aid,
important place in food
;nrticularly

There are signs that, in anticipation of the regulation, moves are being
The decision taken by the Council of Ministers
made in this direction.
on 22 l"tarch 1977 basically introduced the option of purchasing in developing
countries for emergency food aid purposes and one case of this was recorded
in 1978 and several- more in .[979. A multiannual decision has been taken
by the council for the Flood Project in India. Food aid for storage
purposes in developing countries is becoming a Practical necessity: the

current drought and hunger in the Sahel area are compelling factsas far
the Community is concerned.

as

The food aid regulation proposed by the Conmrission would not only improve
the procedure but would also make it easier to place a develo;xnent emphasis
on food aid and bring this out as a political intention'
Conclusions

t.

The European Parliament should urge the Commission to stick to
its proposal in its present form and not to accePt any further
compromises.

the council in the strongest
possible terms finally to adopt the regulation. In this connection'
the committee on Development and cooPeration should reguest an
explanation of the detay from the President of the council himself.
The European Parliament should as soon as possible resume the
conciliation procedure with the council broken off in 19781 and in
this connection h/ork out new proPosals together with the commission
for a way out of the imPasse.
4. In the meantime the commission should be urged to use every
possibility and take every measure in practice to plan food aid
in anticipation of the outstaniling regulation'

a.

The European Parliament should urge

I ,h. issue at stake was the relationship between the Cognission and the
committee in ttre regulation (still not adopted) on cooPeration with the
non-associated couniries. A break-through here would at least Prevent
the same problem fronr arising with the regulation on food aid.
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THE ADMINISTR,ATIVE JUNGLE

Organizational reform within the Commission is also required. Stage
of the food aid procedurel , and al-so of the energency aid procedure, is
fraught with bureaucratic obstacles and delays.

3

The administrative jungle that ie to be found within the Commission is

clearly illustrated by the connrents made by the Court of Auditors in its 1977
and 1978 annual report2. The Commission's reply does not euggest that it
has any intention of changing anl"thing, since it simply'took note' of the
Court's criticism.
In particular, a reallocation of responsibilities is needed between
Directorate-General VIII and Directorate-General VI, giving more general
The fact that negotiations
responsibility to Directorate-General- VIII.
on the Food Aid Agreement are conducted by Directorate-General VI and not
by Directorate-ceneral VIII is something which can only be explained in
terms of the historical background and neede to be prt right as a matter of
urgency. Organizational reform hae been prescribed in the Spierenburg
Report and one of the main reguirenrents here is for simpter administration
of food aid.
Even within Directorate-General VIII thinking is much too com;nrtrentalized.
ft was not until the European Parliament began to campaign against hunger in
the world that a horizontal working party was set up in which the officials
responsibLe for food aid, erergency aid, rural developnent and general develop-

to work together in cooperation. This working lnrty
must rneet even more freguently, coordinate its efforts more close1y, have its
membership extended3 and remain in existence at any rate until such time as
the European parliament's demand for a new direetion in food aid policy has
nent policy

have begun

been met.

ISee Annex: ,Enguiries with the various Cownission de5nrtments concerned'

,zln particular the 1978 annual rePort, OJ No. C 326, ;nge 107, Section 7.6
7.8 in 'r,'hich it is stated: 'The Court of Auditore considers that this
diffusion of poroers is by its nature prejudicial to the administration of
the aid program[E and of their finances'
3To include for example the official responsible
non-a€rsociated developing countries.
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gesslssiels:
The European Parlianent should

- call on the Commissioner responsible for Directorate-ceneral VIII to
attend personally to the need for horizontal cooperation within the
Directorate-General

t

- call on the Commission as a whole to simplify, tighten up and clarify
the administration of food aid and assign greater responsibility to
Directorate-General VIII.
This applies ;nrticularly to erergency
food aid. The concltrsions which the old Commission will have to draw
this year from the Spiereriburg Report before the new Corunission ie
appointed offer a suitable starting point for this exercise.
- call on the Commission to withdraw its proposal for a regulation to
enter expenditure on refunds (in connection with food aid) in Title 9
of the budget. This is not a prerequisite for simpler administration
and - we must contradict the Court of Auditors on this point - does not
make for greater budget clarity.
In point of fact - by shifting the
burden of expenditure from the agricultural to the development section
of the budget - it is a cosmetic operation designed to enhance European
agricultural interests in the food aid sector.
PROBLEMS OF COORDITIATION

A good part of the food aid in cereals, to which the Community as a
whole conunited itself in the E'ood Aid Agreements, is provided by the l,lember
Their ehare in 1979 was 44%. Sore
States on their own responsibility.
Meniber States voluntarily provide more or supply other products. This raises
problems of coordination betr,reen the Community and the Medber States. The
information on coordination provided by Directorate-ceneral V,III is somewhat
-1
Iacont-c .

lwritten

to a question from the sub-rapporteur: 'S51q11 coordination,
of the food aid provided by the llerdber States takes place
when the programmea are adopted. Furthermore, the Member States and the
Commission are informed when aid projects are implemented. In a number of
special cases (congested ports) shipment arrival schedules have been drawn
up, mainly in liaison with FAO services and other donors.
anshrer

mainly bilateral,
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The information provided on coordination with donor countries outside
the Euro;ran Community and international organizations is not much more
reassuringl. The chief point of criticism here €eema to be the efficiency

of transport faciLitiee.
The present breakdown of cereals aid between the Conununity (56%) and
the tlember states (44%) is probably a matter of historical chance' while
the commission took the view in its 1974 memorandum that the objective
should be IOO% Community aid, it now considers that a ratio of two-thirds:
one-third is reasonable although no justification for these figures could

be obtained.
Conclusions:

1. The European ParLiament shouLd not ensnare itself in any attemPt
to establish the ,proSnr' ratio but bring its full influence to
bear

on

(a)aquantitativeincreaseintheoveral].commitmentofthe
EuroPean Conmunity;

(b) bringing about a situation in which increased overal-l EEC
aid leads to a Larger coflmlunity share in the narrower senae
of the term.
2. With regard to coordination problems as a whole, the committee
should wait until the special rePort of the court of Auditors is
availableandpoetponetheattemPttoachievegreaterclarity.

I"*tr".a

from the written answer, referred to on the previous Page, to a
questi.on bY the sub-raPPorteur:
,when community a5-d prograrnnps are drawn uP' account is taken of the
of other
information availabi. Itoto the FAo on other donors and also
this
of
coordination
known <Ionor progranuoes (usA PL 480 etc.).
-upticated
largest
the
have
countries
which
and
shoqrs
effort
kind avoias

deficit.'
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QUANTITIES

The 1974 World Food Conference cal_led for I0 millLon tonnes of world
cereal aid. This figure was based on the forecasts made at, the time of
the world food situation in the years that lay ahead and a similar figure
has been taken as a guide in the new food aid agreement.

Statistics on the actual trendl during the six years thathave since
elapsed as well as up,ilated forecasts for the future make it doubtful whether
10 million tonnes will be eufficient for the next few years and whether a
new Food Aid Agreement that wil-l not come into force until l9B0 can make do
with 10 million tonnes for very much longer, let alone the 7,592,000 tonnes
actually promised so far by the donor countries.
The commission offers no estimates of its own, relying principally on
figures published by the FAO and on anallrt,ical surveys made by organizations
such as the FAO, the World Food Council, the World Bank or j-nstitutions such
as the International Food policy Research Institute.
The Commission has not produced, indeed it has not even started work
orle €t thorough and comprehensive assessment of world food development and
the imPact of food aid since LgT42conlaining uprclated figures, prospeets and
task assignments.
Mention should, however, be made of Corunission DocumenL S/a5L/77
'The food situation in the developing countries - present situation and
probable development'. In that document the Commission concludes that:

l.
2.

The proper annual target is not 10 million tonnes but 20 million tonnes.
The donor countries must be able to give commitments as to multiannual

deliveries.
3. Food aid should not be uged as a means of dumping temporary surpluses.
4. It must also be possible to give food aid to build up stocks in
developing countries.
A new three-year indicative programme covering the period 1980-1992
a follow-up to the Lg77-L97g programme is also lacking3.

a

as

On the otherhand there are good arguments from the Commission against
nevt qlobal Programme and for specific multiannual programmes in conjunction

with projects such as Flood If.
I

'See North-South: A proqramme for Survival, pan Books l9go, p. 9l and p. LO2
' ...the developing countries have rapidly increased their import of
cereals from relatively low levels in the 1960s to 20 million tonnes in
L96O/6L. to over 50 million tonnes in the early 1970s ana neariy eO *ittio.t
tonnes by L978/79. on current trends the Third World could be -importing
145 million tonnes of food by 1990, 80 miLlion of which woutd be needed by
the poorer countries of Africa and Asia,.
And in Chapter S :
'The World Food Conference in 1975 set a target of 1O million tonnes a year,
which has not yet been reached. Indeed more may be needed if all targets
are to be met in the near future, and especially if food aid extended to
support investment in agriculture and labour-intensive public works programmes' .

^'See COU(74) 300
3see coM (76) 452

final of 6 l4arch
final

1974
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I
only indication available to Parliament of the food aid requirements
taken by the Commission as a planning basis is provided in PE 59.989/Ann.
received by the Committee on Develolment and Cooperation in October and in
the section on food aid in the three-year medium-term financial plan
covering the period 1980-1982.
The

llhese show that the Commission

- l. for 1985,

assumes a requirement

of 15 million tonnes (total world cereals
requirement according
to an FAO estimate) t

for 1980, a requirement of

1O

million tonnes (in anticipation of the new
Food Aid Agreement) and, as
an intermediate reference

figure

for L982, a requirement of L2.5 million tonnes.
- 2. Sets alternative hypothetical

minimum and maximum

targets for the

Community share which

(a) keep to the previous Community share (Community plus Member States)
of the Food Aid Agreement total of 15.5% (minimum target)
or

(b) provide for an increaEe in the Community's share to 25% (maximum
target) in view of the Comnunity's role, its responsibility in
the matter of North-3outh relations and the strength of its
economy (and also of its negotiating position?).
has opted for the minimum target of a 16.5% share both in
its 1980 prelirninary draft budget, which provides for 10 million tonnes, and
in its medium-term financial planning for L982, which refers to 12.5 million
The Commission

tonneg.

In the first 1980 draft budget and also in the final phase of conciliation
before the rejection of the budget by the European Parliament, the Council
cut back the appropriation to the level of previous years i.e. to 72o,5oo
tonnes in the Community budget. rn so doing, it ignored the Commission's
proposal that in anticipation of the new Food Aid Agreement, the Community
should voluntarily adopt the reference figure of J6.5% of 1O million tonnes
i.e. 1,135,OOO + of cereals for the Community budget.
In its opinion for the Committee on Budget"I, th. Committee on Develotrment
and cooperation took the highest target, of the Commissions hypothetical
alternative calculation i.e. 25% of lO million tonnes repreeenting 875,ooO
tonnes for the Community budget. ltre committee on Budgets did not follow suit
and voted for the Commission's minimum targetof 16.5%of 10 million tonnes.
Parliament as a whole voted similarly although for sorne reason in the end the
budgetary appropriation fetl so far short of the figure that is amounted to
only 1,025,OOO tonnes of cereals.
I S". committee doeument pE 59.8O8lfin.
PE 65.SL4/fin. /Ann.I
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In the meantime the Commission has submitted the second preliminary
draft for l98O which provides for the same quantities as the first:
1,135,OOO tonnes of cereal.s comprising 935,OOO tonnes of grain and
2OO,OOO tonnes of rice. Tlhis cOrresPonds to the obligation under
the ne\^r Food Aid Agreemenf which comes into force on I July 1980.
Conclus

ion:

the l98o budget is resubmitted, the European Parliament should
support the quantities contained in the Commission's second
preliminary draft 6nd the corresponding, carefully calculated
appropriation). Ehey correspond to the first preliminary draft
for 1980 and the Comrounity commitment in the renegotiated Food Aid
Agreement, consider:Lng how much of the 1980 financial year has
already gone by, it would be unrealistic to contemplate granting
food aid above that amount. In relation to the Regulations on food
aid for l98o adopted in tte meantime (coM(8o) 57 final), which were
intended to guarantee that a start could be made on implementing
the programme for 1980 without having to wait for the adoption o f the
1980 budget, thig means an additional quantity of 415,ooo tonnes
of cereals, including rice, substantially exceeding the long-standing
threehold of 72o,ooo million tonnes. In the light of the rePort on
the fight against hunger in the world, the commission will in 1980
be particularly concerned with improving the quality of food aid.

1.

When

2.

ltre Commission should be urged to pay special attention in the further
programmes to be proposed for the additional quantities after the
adoption of the 1980 budget to the Community's obligation to build
up a world minimum emergency reserve of 5OO,OOO tonnes.

3.

Since the figure of IO(or 7.592) million tonnes in the new Food Aid
Agreement may well already fall short of requirements, or will fall
short Ln I98L/a2 at the l-atest, the European Parliament should urge the
Council and the Commission
make independently medium-term financial planning and budget
arrangements by means of voluntarily increased contributions to
ensure at all events that the reference figure for the 1982 Community

- to

budget is 12.5 million tonnes.
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CONCI,UDING REMARKS ON OUAT]TITIES

An increase in Community food aid in theform of cereals within the
range of the abovementioned reference figures would stand in a reasonable
relationship with the Community's total output of cereals which. at the
present time. lies between IOO and 11O million tonnes per annum. Ttre
mandatory contribution under the nan Food Aid Agreement of 1,650.OOO tonnes
(Community and Member States) represents approximatel.y L.5"1 of cereal production
in the Community. An increase to 2/" woul-d, on the one hand be consonant
with the Community's responsibilities and, on the other. even if the bulk
of the grain htere procured On the Community market, it coul-cl not serve as
a pretext for a policy of expanding agricultural exports.

In this context, it should be remembered that, because of refunds,
cereal prices are high. The follo'vring table covering the period
illustrates the widening gap between world prices (a11 products
including milk products and sugar) entered in Chapter 92 (developrnent aid)
and budget spending on food aid including refunds.
Community
L975-L979

The figures have since more than doubled.
L975

World prices
(Chapter 92)

166m

UA

L976

L977

tgTgL

1978

241.9m uA

176.5m

UA

225.5m EUA

292.3m

EUA

437.8m

295.2m

UA

517.7m

644.Im

EUA

Internal prices

(Chapter 92 +
corresPonding

budget lines in
Tirle vr)

187 .8m UA

UA

AUA

lrt" lgzg figures are appropriations.
figures also argue for wider opportunities for three-way transactions involving purchases from neighbouring developing countries,
especially in emergencies.
These

This report has so far concentrated on food aid in the form of cereals
which is far and away the most important, whether from the point of view of
the existing agreements, the reguirements of the developing countries or the
charge on the budget. The special problems of skimmed milk and butteroil
wilL be dealt with in a separate section.
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APPROPRIATIONS

The level of appropriations is dictated by the quantities involved.
In the meantime the Commission has submitted its second preliminary draft
for the 1980 budget in EUA's. The figures should be carefully checked.
lltris applies as much to the calculation of the effective share of cereals
supplies to be charged to the Community budget as to the conversion of
quantities into prices. Errors of calculation by the Comnittee on Budgets
should be forestalled. It would also be desirable for the Commissioner
responsible to explain his 'own'budget in person before the Committee
on Budgets.
99!
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llhe Commission is rcquested to take the following action in 1980
for the years ahead

I. To submit a further comprehensive document updating its 1974
memorandum on EEc food aid and Doc. S/85L/77 and containing
an assessment of experience gained since L974, complete with
quantitative and qualitative surveys of future prosPecte based
on the most recent information and estirnatesi
2. The Committee on Develognent and Cooperation should request the
Commission to make a report containing a survey of its extrrerience
going back over Eeveral years and a medium-term preview of estimated
requirements in its planning for an emergency food aid reserve.
Your rapporteur has the impression that the reserve should be
increased and even substantially increased. llttis will certainly
be required once the food aid regulation is adopted so that the
Commission is capabLe of acting without having to consult the
Council further, but it is probably still required even under
the present rules of procedure.
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STAFFING

The Commission, i.e. Directotate-C'eneral VIII needs sufficient staff
to handle food aid, especially if provided on an increasing scale. This
is most definitely not the case at the present time. Speaking in the
debate on hunger in the EurotrEan Parliament on 25 October L979, the responsible Member of the Conunission, Mr Cheysson, said that the 640 million
spent on food aid are administered by 7 A grade officiaLs plus a further
2 who r,v,ere taken from an agency in order to avoid being left completely

UA

I

short-staffed-.
llhe Commission added in reply to a Written Question by the
rapporgeur that without the extra staff already requested by the Commission
(4 A and 6 B pl-us secretarial staff) priority tasks designed to improve
management (eg. either cost or product quality control) as well as the
transport and planning aspecte of food-aid-related developrnent projects
would have to take second place to day-to-day management and immediate
deJ.j-very of aid supplies.

It is a fact that those responsible for food aid have been living
largely from hand to mouth. So far, there has been no opportunity whatsoever for evaluation and assessrnent. But short-staffing is also advanced
as an excuse for the absence of any appraisal, control, planning and the
develotrxnent of new quantitative and gualitative forecasts. The consequences
of the faiLure to carry out the 'priority tasks to improve management'
will be dealt with in greater detail belonr.
Although there can be no doubt that there ie a severe shortage of
staff in the food aid de;nrtrent of Directorate-ceneral VIII2 and that the
officials in the departnrent are highly commited to their vrork, p,erforming
it in what are sometimes extrenely difficult circumstances, the guestion
must still be asked whether

l.

full use \ras made of the opportunities to transfer staff in order to
provide at least temporary relief in a situation on which the lives of
so many people may depend and whether

2. it was right to concentrate staff effort so much on expediting the flow
of aid and funds, thereby clearly underestimating the adverse consequences as far as the gualitative aepects are concerned, fox these also
have an influence, and perhaPs even the greatest influence, on the
effectiveness of food aid.
1
-See
Debates of the European Parlianrent of 25.LO.L979' page 286

2Cf. th" wEP establishment which administers a simi-lar level of funds with
a staff of 2OO. It should also be pointed out that the scale of bu6get
appropriations for food aid is comparable with the annuil e*penditure
of the European Developnent Fund if the basis of calculation taken is
money spent divided by length of contract.
PE 65.5L4/fin./Ann.I
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A question of special importance is whether the Commission should be
present on the spot. After making closer enquiri.es, the raPPorteur
takes the view that there is no point in setting up a kind of standing task
force or flying squad, but other alternatives must be looked for.
In the
ACP countries, the delegations already in post there can be given the task
of impJ-ementing and monitoring the food aid programme. According to the
Commission, this is what has been done for the past two years or so and
the only question is why it was not done much earlier and whether the result
has always been a satisfactory improvement in those two areas. If - as
indicated in a subsequent section - the delegations are to be given more
work in future, partly as a consequence of the linkage of EDF schemes with
food aid, the need for additional staff cannot be ruled out in the long run.
Before this is done, however, a fresh effort should first be made using the
staff which is already available. In emergencies, the services of so-called
'executive agencies' can be used as a backup; action on those lines if
organizationally possible,can be funded, even at this stage, from the budget,
and has in fact already been taken, with apparent success, at the initiative
of one delegation.

is trickier in the non-AcP countries which receive by far
the largest share of food aid (75%) and where there are no EEC delegations.
Although a substantial amount of EEC food aid (and emergency aid) is provided
through the world Food programme and many other international and nongovernment.organizationsl, the question arises as to whether
The problem

1. that is in fact the best solution and is not adopted partly as a r€ans
of renedying individual misery,r and whether
2. the presence of a Commission representative on the spot would not bring
out the Community's will-ingness to help more clearly and make it easier
to monitor the aid provided2.
It has also been shown - and Nicaragua is a good example - that in certain
circumstances food aid is prompter and more effective and emergency aid only
begins to deserve the name when EEC personnel are on the spot to take action
and decisions.

I
-fn
1979, 33% of EEc food aid in cereal-s, 47% in the form of skimmed milk
powder and 29% of buLteroil aid was provided through these international
organizations, including the World Food Programme.

2The most recent instance which attracted
the attention of the Committee
on Development and Cooperation and the Euro;rean Parliament was food aid

provided through

UNRWA.
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Conclusion:

the 1980 budget is resubmitted, the European Parliament. acting
on a proposal from the Committee on Develotrment and Cooperation and
the Committee on Budgets, must take a stronger stand than it did
first time round in favour of a specified increase in the staff assi-gned
to food aid. Ihe Commission should be requested to submit once more
precise facts and figures for this purtrrcse (as already cal-led for by
your rapporteur). Points which reguire particular attention here are
the evaluation aspects, emergency food aid, linked planning of technical
and financial assistance with food aid, the supervision and monitoring
of transport, grrality control and more rapid implementation.
When

AID
Emergency

EMERGENCY

aid (as opposed to emergency food aid) is entered separately
in the budget under Article 959 (and in the Lom6 I Convention in Artiele 59
and Lom6 II Convention in Article f37). It must be singled out for particularly
close attention in our report on the campaign against hunger in the world.
Funds are provided to the recipients in the form of cash (or to.international
organizations or the Commission's delegations) for the purchase and distribution
in the wake of a disaster, of the most urgently needed items (food is
freguently very far down the list)
As far as the

countries are concerned, Lome I provides L50 million EUA
and Lom6 II 200 million EUA, in other words approximately 40 million EUA per
annum. So far, this amount appears to have more or less covered requirements
(written ansvrer from the Commission to the rapporteur: 'The sum available is
adequate')

ACP

.

As regards the other developing countries which are not parties to the
Lom6 Convention, the Comrnission's written answer is crystal clear:
'The amount is clearly inadequate: 3 million EuAl are earmarked in
the draft 1980 budget. While this amount can, of course, be supplemented by means of transfers, as was done in 1979 when the total
, reached 42 million EUA, the transfer procedure is incompatible with
the concept of emergency.

A further shortcoming is that the 2 A grade officials and the I B grade
official assigned to the management of this type of aid are clearly
too few to meet the requirements' .

'l
-This
figure covers more than just the developing count,ries since it also
includes other third countries.
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Although more money than in previous years was needed in 1979 because
of its sorry record, (expenditure was 42 mEUA although the amount actually
needed was 50 mEUA), the appropriation earmarked for Article 95o is wholly
inadequate; a huge increase ie absolutely necessary in the eecond round of
the l98o budget. Early this year, 10 million EUA in emergency aid lrere
earmarked for Afghanistan alone, and Cambodia can once again be expecterJ
to reguire similar levels of expenditure. Tlhe community would make itseLf
a laughing stock if it again proposed 3 mirlionl or 5 mirlion2 for l9go.
Emergency aid is the item in the whole EEC budget which lends itself least
to out-and-out parsimony.

Certainly, the Commission has in the past resorted Co transfers from
other Articles and will haver to go on doing so if necessary. Eg, the
transfer procedure is unwiel.dy and runs counter to the whole concept of
emergency. rt holds up aid and reduces its effectiveness. rt also
contradicts the principle of budget honesty and clarit,y.
And in the case
of emergency aid - as 1979 if not earlier experience shows - it is no more
than an expedient which, also because of the poritical impact of wholly
inadeguate budget appropriations, must no longer be continued.
Here again, moreover, the 2 grade A officials

and the I grade B official
in Directorate-General VIrI are completely insufficient for the purpose.
The Commission's scope for action,
which are specific to their purpose and
much more satisfactory than in the case
to a Written Question by the rapporteur

however, and the rulee of procedure,
not anchored in a regulation, are
of emergency food aid. The answer
reads as follows:

aid out of the abovementioned appropriations is provided
with the necessary speed and efficiency (except when transfers are
needed) for the following reasons:
- the decisions are taken by the commission as far as Articre 950 of
?
the budget- and Chapter 59 of the Lom6 Convention are concerned (under
the l-atter, without the opinion of the EDF committee for aid berow
3001 000 EuA, following the opinion of this committee for aid abov6
that figure);

'Emergency

- The products may be purchased locally either in the recipient country
itself or in neighbouring countries;
lcouncil draft
2commission preliminary
draft and decision of the European parliament.
3"or"tr-t being informed before or after the decision is taken,
depending on circumstances.
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- the procedure whereby palznent is made in cash for the purchdse
of the whole range of products required in an emergency (medicine,
tents, blankets, foodstuffsl, logistic facilities, seeds, fertilizers
offers maximum frexibility.
with it, the products suppried can be
adjusted at any time to changing requirements.

etc.)

Thie exprains why in recent cases (the Dominican Repubric, uganda,
Equatorial Guinea etc.), the commrnity has succeeded in providing
aid with the utmost s;red and efficiency,.

Aid above 3oo,ooo EUA under the Lom6 Conventions is a sticking point.
The delay caused by the meed to consult the EDF Management committee can,
in the most unfavourable circumstances make a difference of 14 days. rn
drafting a ne\r financiar protocol to Lom6 rr, the opportunity shoutd be
taken to raise the bottom limit or to arrange for the Management committee
to be informed after the event if it cannot be consulted promptly enough.
9ggglgslgtg'

1. If the Commission and Council do not take the opportunity offered
in the new 1980 budget to adjust emergency aid on the basis of the
1979 experience and the emerging requirenrents for l9go, the European
Parlianent should decide on an appropriation of 60 million EuA.
This would be coneonant with a responsible assessment of requirements
and would stand in a fairly acceptabre rerationship to emergency
aid for the ACp countries.
2. rncreases must be made in the staff assigned to emergency aid on the
basis of details to be provided by the commission (see previous
section)

.

3. The commission must propose and the council decide that in the
financial protocol to Lom6 rr, the threshold below which the commission can act autonomously be raised to I million EUA and,/or that
at least when more than 3 days are required to obtain its opinion the EDF Management committee should not be informed until later-

rPreferably other products
than those suppried under food aid.
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IvIORE FUIIDS I4EANS FETIER ERRORS

Failing any satisfactory evaluation by the Commission of the aid provided, it is extremely difficult to assess its efficiency or, to Put it
differentJ-y, the frequency with which errors are made' which can be exPressed
in terms of aid losses. The Commission has not responded to critical
surveys made by outside bodies. It is scarcely possible to offer an
opinion on the significance of individual instances of blatant mismanagement
The special report expected from the
which have received public attention.
Court of Auditors on the Community's food aid - together with the Conunission's
replies - will, for the first time, offer a wide opportunity not only to look
into the complex administrative structure and the managenEnt of budgetary
funds but also to consider:
the delays in drarving up Programmes and implementing aid projects,
the defects in the Procurement procedures,
the problems of transport and

the inadequate control over the implementation of aid measures and the
of counterpart funds.

use

The chapter on food ai.d in the Court of Auditors 1977 and 1978 reports
provides a foretaste of the far from simple situation in whi'ch the European
Parliament will find itself", when partly on the basis of its
report on the campaign against hunger in the vTorld, it will be compeJ-led to
demand an increase in food aid and - since it takes its control responsibil-ities
ser5.ously - to hold a critical public debate on Community food aid on the basis

of the court of Auditors special rePort.
The only way out for the Commission and Parliament (as well as for the
Council and the Member States) is the way forward: toqether with an aPPreciable
increase in food aid for the period 1980-82, a determined effort must be made
to remove defects, and to increase the efficiency of food aid by making it
part and parcel of a development strategy to achieve greater security of

food supplies, particularly for the Poorest sectors of the population in
the most deprived countries.
Before this can be done, it is absoluteLy vital - and this point must be
repeated here - to increase the Commission's staff in a sector in which the
Community has so far spent as much annually as on technical and financial
cooperation with the ACP countries and in which international organizations
like the World Food Programme employ 2OO officiaLs.
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PEEDIER III{PI,EMENTATTON

The commission's answers in reply to questions from the court of
Auditors and your raPporteur make it clear that action has been taken in
certain areas. The most obvious successes - even if they !_eave much to
be desired - have been achieved in implementing phase 2 aid measures.
The court of Auditors notes that the speedier implementation of aid
measures in 1978 has reduced the delays observed at the end of the previous
I

financial yeart.

similar progress over l97g is to be expected for L979.

Although 'further substantial delays' have occurred2 in the adoption
of the annual programne (phase l) for ,normal' l97g food aid, the Commission
claims that'as far as emergency food aid is concerned
.. the time required
for decision-making and impJ-ementation is how much shorter,3.
The general inipression

is that the attempt

made

by Directorate-General vl11

to concentrate staff effort on speedier implementation, particularly of
emergency food aid measures, is gradually beginning to pay.
TRANSPORT

.

THE MOST CRITICAL AREA

The transport situation is particularly serious.

The incidents noted
by the court of Auditors in the transport of aid products4 speak volumes.
We must also agree with the Court of Auditors' criticisms of the procurement
procedure: this oPerates through the intervention agencies in the individual
Medber states which issue calls for tender and, by means of advances from
the EEC budget, award contracts on the basis of a total price showing no
breakdown- The Commission's reply ('the Commission generally agrees with
the Court of Auditors' comments. The lack of information, particularly on
transport agreements, leaves the Commission and the recipient countries at
the mercy of abuses') is a premonition of what the Court of Auditors,
special report on food aid will have to say on the subject of transport and
transport agreements.

lsection 7.2L. paragraph
2
2section 2.20
3Answer

to a Written Question by the rapporteur
4Annual Report
for 1928, Section 7.26 - 7.32
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governing the payment of transport costs to ports in
the recipient countries and, where necessary, within the recipient countries.
have not yet been spelt out clearly enough. It is however to be htelcomed
that the new Articl e 924 will in future show trangport costs beyond the FOB
stage separatelY in the budget.
Conclusion:
1[he arrangements

The Commission should be urged to tackle the issue of transport and
The efficiency of food aid
transport costs as a matter of priority.
as far as the recipients are concerned, its credibility in the eyes of
the European tax payer and also the prospects for a new World Cereals
Agreement depend on much better regulations than we have had hitherto.
The Commission should expedite its work on a framework regulation
governing the transport of foocl aicl and tighten its control over the
pricing aspects of the Procurement procedure.
QUALITY

CONTROL

poor quality and trnckaging also make tighter control necessary. The
Commission entered 1 million EUA for this purpose in the 1980 preliminary
draft budget. This appropriation was deleted by the Council and reinstated
by Parliament. It must be made sure that it is again included in the
second version of the 1980 budget.
MIAT HAPPENS TO TIIE I'OOD PROVIDED?

The inadeguacy of Commission control over the distribution.and marketing
of aid products and over the use of counterpart funds cane in for a great
deal of criticism and comment by the Court of Auditors. Two on-the-spot
1
sample checks made by the Court of Auditors* brought revelations that could
not be better calculated to cause high feelings in the donor countries.
Ivlore on this subject can be expected in the special rePort.

It cannot be the purpose of this subsidiary report to anticiPate the
Court's findings in those and in other matters. We have broached the
problems of decision-making on and the implementation of food aid measureF ag
well as the defects in qualit,r and transport arrangements in order to forestall in a political- sense the criticisms of the Court and to urge or
encourage the Commission to adopt a constructive stand towards them by
taking appropriate action.

lAnnual Report fox L978, Section 7.46 - ?.48 ff.
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The Court of Auditors alEo raised guestions on the use to which aid
1
is put- and put forward comnents on casea in which the requirements of the
recipient countries had been wrongly estimated by the Commission2. These
should provide a spur to the development of new nethods of Community food
aid that are more effective from a developnent policy point of view although
such aid will remain linked with the Corununity's agricultural production.
It is not enough to relate aid only occasionally or incidentally to other
instruments of development cooperation; this must be done systematically
so that aid is made Snrt and parcet of a strategy designed to achieve
security of food supplies. Oring to the different premises underlying
Community action in this sector, a distinction must be made here between the
ACP countries and cooperation with the so-caIled non-associated developing
countries which are not members of the LorE Convention.
Conclusion:

call on the Cornrnission to submit an
annual report on the implementation of food aid (including emergency
food aid and emergency aid), setting out the most important developments,
taking stock of succeases and failures and suggesting improvements that
could be made. It would also be in the Conuniesion's interest not simply
to react to criticism, ;nrticularly from the Court of Auditors, but to
submit regular reports of its own accord.

The European Parlianent should

SUPPLY AND DEMNID

The need here, ae illustrated by previous cases, is to take better
account of the actual reguirenents of the develotrxnent countries. The Commission's first report on Community food aid must include a survey of this
aspect which makes it clearer than hitherto

- in which cages the products supplied by the Conrunity have not net or
do not meet requirements and
- in which cases the Community was or is unable to supply products actually
required quickly enough.

rtgzg Annual Report, Section 7.33 ff.
2tgzl Annual Report, Section 7.21
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A review of the t,hree-way transactions which have so far been conducted
a
in very few urgent cases -' and are to be made easier under the food aid
regulation stilI to be adopted - suggests what could be done in the second
type of case:
1.

In 1978 purchases were made of the products required for food aid
to developing count;ries in the three following cases:
lI7 tonnes of white-maize semolina
- Lesotho
330 tonnes of semol-ina
- Botswana
2,000 tonnes of semolina
- ZaLxe
The above purchasesr were all made in zambia.

2.

Three-way transactiorr"l in food aid by commodities, by sources of
supplies and by reclipient countries.

A. Cereals
Sources of
supplies

Costa Rica
El Salvador
Thailand

Recipient
countries

I

(

,

Nicaragua

)

Thailand
(uNHcR)

cereal

L97A/79
1979/80
Actual shipments Allocations
(1 ,ru1y-30 June) or plans

(.....

.metric tons .

Type of

Rice_Flour

Rice t

Kenya

Zambia

white

Probably
Thailand

Kampuchean

R.ice

populations
in Thailand

maize

I
II

......)

I i:iillI
ls'ooorx
ooo t r{
116,

120-25,000 t

and

Kampuchea

xActual shipments

lPurchasing from developing countries to provide food aid
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B. Other

Commodities

iource of
supplies
Argentina

Recipient
countries
Nicaragua

Commodity

{;a.ru;;;.....metric
beans

USA

Nicaragua

Red

Nicaragua
neighbouring

Nicaragua

Childrens
food

countries

1978
Actual
shigrents
tons

L979

Estimated
shiSxnents

300 t

r{

l,ooo t x
35tt{

I

I
I
I

xActual- shipments
The above tables show that the products supplied r,vere rice, red beans,
maize, wheatflour and baby food. Behind each of these few figures there
lies the tragedy of hunger and an epic struggle to overcome bureaucratic
and budgetary obstacles. In large areas of the world, red beans are a
slnnbol- of food reguirements which Community production does not even begin
to cover.

Rice is a sad example of the triumph of the farming interest of the
EuroPean Conununity over food aid requirements. The annual total of 100,000
tonnes of rice (which count for 2OO,O0O tonnea of ottrer cereals) that
recurs in EEC food aid prograrmes is nowhere near the rice requirements in
the hungry areas of the world which are far higher and are often for other
varieties. llhe Community has mainly softrt*reat or wheatflour to offer. In
the notes to its application form for cereaLs aid, the Cornmission attempts
to get round the dilemma in the follonring sentence: 'Cereals eupplied as
food aid normally originate in the Conmunity and therefore comply with
Cornmunity standards; applicants must therefore satisfy ttrernselves that
they are suitable for human consumption in their olvn countries,.
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When

a developing country which meets the three criteria for

Comrnunity

food aid

A food deficit
An annual pro capita income of less than uS $300
A balance of pa1'ments deficit
what should its government do in case of doubt? It naturally takes wheat
rather than nothing at all. The effect in terms of changed eating habits
and thus of security of food supplies being dependent on inports or aid is
especially disastrous where for climatic or other reasons the Particular
type of food cannot be produced at all in the country concernedConclusion:
The gap between what ttre European Community offers and the requirements
of the food aid recipient countries must be more openly recognized and
made explicit in the Commission's annual food aid and other reportst
three-way transactions must be extended and become a matter of course,
at least in the case oJ:- emergency food aj.d.
SKIMMED ITIILK POT|IDER AND BUTTEROII,

So far, the
Skimred milk powder ancl butteroil form a chapter apart.
Comnission has made no investigation to aEcertain hor useful they have been
in the recipient countries (in the sense of better nutrition for the underfed
and the starving) and whether those products actually conform to existing
eating habits or perhaps constitute a health hazard.
The Commission has confirmed that when they are inexpertly prepared,
processed, distributed, sold and consuned, skinuned milk powder and butteroil are harmful and that, where they are soLd to the final consumer at all,
they mainly reach the privileged sections of the population living in towns.
It attempts to provide against harmful use or abuse by including a rvarning
in its application forms and to distribute the products primariJ.y to nongovernment organizations, mother-and-child schemes, school meals authorities,

hospitals etc.
the basis of applications received, the Conunission estimates that the
requirement is much higher than provided for in the budget. But it has no
answer to the question of whether some applications are made for reasonE that
have nothing to do with genuine food reguirements.
On

Properly used, milk products are an important source of protein, but
improperly used, they are a dangerous gift.
On the one hand, they are the
most expensive form of food aid provided by the European Community and on the
other, they offer a most welcome means of disposing of EEC surpluses.
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99!9ls919!
1. Given this situation, it is impossible to estinate horr much skimmed milk
ponrder and butteroil should realty be offered as EEc food aid. The
European Parliament must call on the Conunission to undertake investigations
- with the assistance, where appropriate, of other international organiza_
tions - and to put forward substantiated figures. control over the use of
those products is far more important than in the case of other products.

2. As far as the 1980 budget is concerned, the committee should, keep,to the
Conrnission, s proposal.
3. The European Parliament should call upon the Cornmission in future only to
aPProve food aid requestE for skinmed rnilk porarder and butteroil intended
for free direct distribution to particularly needy groups of the population through hospitals, refugee campa, centres for mothers and children,
school meals, etc. For this purpose proper preparation and distribution
may be guaranteed by channeling aid through multilateral or international
organizations or non-governmental organizations (and their partners)
working in cloee cooperation with the EEC through their liaison committees.
There is also much to be said for a close connection with projects such
as Flood II. Deliveries for reEale should be excluded. In the event of
requestE conforni.ng with these conditions exceeding the present budgetary
appropriations, the European Parliament should give favourable consideration
to increaeing the amounta available.
TIEIGTITENED EFFECT THROUGH I,INKAGE

It iE noticeable that eave in exceptional or urgent cases and in the
event of dieasters, food aid goes year in year out to the same recipients.
This is understandable if we bear the criteria of pro capita income and a
balance of paYnents deficit in mind, as with a few exceptions, lhese scarcely
change over a period of a few year{r.
If we take the criterion of an actual
food deficit (and the purpose of food aid, which is to raise the level of
nutrition), only one explanation energes for the fact that the same countries
are always on the list:
food aid has scarcely had any effect so far on the
food situation in the country concerned, or if it has, the effect has been
canceLLed out by other negative factors.
The value of the contribution
made by food aid to security of supply in the recipient country thus appears
doubtful. Equally doubtful Ls the frequently made aesertion that food aid
is a supplementary form of asgistance to be provided from time to time but
that it should on no account be allor.rd to become a permanent eubstitute
for local agricultural production or a temptation not to produce at alll.
-See lqr Cheyson's speech in the first
Report of 25 October L9"79, page 285

debate on hunger
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aid, or at any rate cereals providecl as such are mainly intended
for sale in the recipient country. Ovtingto tranEport difficuLties the bulk
of these shi;xnents do not go further tban the ports and large cities. One
condition of the suppty contpact is that the price should be that normall-y
obtaining on the market. The counterPart funds have to be paid into a
special account and, as stated in the declaration that goes with the appLication form, used 'to fund develo;xnent projects, wherever possible in the
agricultural sector'.
Food

until- now, compLianc,e with those conditions and the use made of the
aid provided has not been monitored closely enough by the Commission and
even if at the insistence of the Court of Auditors it attemPted to tighten
up control by increasing its staff, it would come uP against technical as
well as political obstacl-es.
Up

Instead, the adoption of other procedures would substantially increase
the likelihood of a higher level of nutrition through food aid:
1.
Linkage with specific projects, particularly for agricultural development, including joint planning;
2.

Food-for-work schemes (irrigation,

3.

The use

road building, agriculture)

;

for epecific trnrrposes, as approved in the Food Aid Agreement,
of counterpart funds in cloEe reLationehip with the objective of irnproving
security of food suppliesr. in other words, for stock piling and improving
farrers' storage calnbility and a18o 'for funding local training and
advieory eerviceE for rural develoPment projects.

This means that food aid mus! be developed by linkage with a form of
project or prograrune aid in the context of national strategieg for securing
food eupplies such as those endorsed by the World Food Council and which
the World Food Council wishes in the context of national development plana
to help reach breakthrough point at its sixth minigterial meeting in Arusha
on 3-5 June 1980.

are obvioug: food aid would lose its superficial and
chance character (and at beet, that of a budget aid with irnperceptible
effects) ancl would be made Part and parcel of a practical strateglt to
improve the security of food supplies. It would force both donor and
rec,ipient countries to make this kind of security an objective of and a
criterion for develolrnent: it provides an incentive to the recipient
countries to draw up.plans for security of food supplies as. part of, their
development plans as called f,or by the 1979 LIN Conference'on Agricultural
Reform and Rural Developirent. tn thie way, food aid would help to boost
local production. The method itself would make for greater transParency,
tighter control over the use of food aid and leEs temptatJ.on to abuse
the system.
1[he advantageE
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Linkage wi.th sSncific projects, particularly in the area of rural
developrnent is particularly necessary when it comes to cooperation with
the ACP countries. The rule must be that food aid should be linked with
technical and financial assistance projects in all AcP recipient countries,
if possible under the fourth European Developnent Fund or at any rate
in the planning for the fifth European Development Fund, and that the
conunission delegations on the spot should be just as convereant with
matters of food aid as of technicar and financial aid.
rt is beyond
beLief that up until two years ago, the delegations in the ACp states
\dere not involved at all with food aial.
The indication in the 1980 application forms for food aid that the
proceeds from sales should, wherever possible, be used by the ACP States
for EDF projects or for projects under the World Food Programne, is a
welcone development but we are forced to aek the sarr€. .quest,i,on: why not
before?
The Commrnity's food aid has tr=rhaps been occasionally provided up until
now in one of the three forms called for above, but thi.3 had rrothing to do

with nethod or strategy.
touch on the most serious errof made in the past and the reform
most urgently needed in the future.
It is certain to require initially
a greater capacity for planning and action but this is .adeguately catered
for in Lor€ rI and the fifth European Develotrxnent Fund. Food aid for the
ACP countries may account for no more than about a quarter of total food
aj.d but this in itEelf iE a challenge to set an exampl-e for a constructive
food aid policy.
Here

\^te

While conditions in the non-Lom€ countries, to which three-quarters of
EEC food aid goes, are certainly less favourable, the Frood project in
rndia (which appears to combine all three of the aid forms called for
earlier) must not remain an isol.ated example. First.of all, it marks
the beginnings of comnunity technical and financial aid for the so-called
non-asrsociated countrieg and secondly, it would allow Comnmnity food aid
to be linked much more closely than hitherto with projects undertaken by
international organizations - and not only under the World I'ood programne and by other donors, including the EEC l,hnber States.
Technical and financial assistance for non-associated countries has
so far been on a very small scale. It ehould be ueed chiefly for rural
develognent in the poorest countries, mostly the sane countries that need
and receive food aid. rt may be surmised. that thoee two aspects of the
sare matter have, until norr, been dealt with entirely setrnrately in
lSee the Court of Auditor's
Annual Report tor 1978, page 114
Commission'E reply to the questions raised in Section 7.33 and 7.34
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We should urge that this situation be immediately
Directorate-ceneral VIfI.
responsible
remedied on the organizational side by including the official
for projects involving the non-associated countriee in the working Party
on hunger in the world. The contacts estabLished with many of those
countries have been the result. of food aid and they should be uEed to
build up technical and financial assistance.

Linking the two instruments would probably have the effect of speeding
up the flow of funds to the non-associated countries, making it possibLe to
meet the European Parlianent's demand for a rapid inerease to 200 miLlion EUA
trEr annum. An obvioue need is the linkage with projects for improved storage
facilities and the provision of food reserves for emergency situations, in
other words for stockpiling arrangements on farms, in the Ports of delivery
Food aid-project linkage implies
and in government emergency stores.
requests for, decisions on and the implementation of multiannual Programmes,
including food aid Programmes, that 9o beyond the exceptions so far made
(the Flood Project in India).
The Conunission has proposed this in the
food aid regulation'which has still to be adopted. If Council opposition
to this proposal is based on fear of a counterproductive food aid policy
(and not on considerations related to the allocation of responsibilities),
a project=oriented food aid policy would make it easier for it to approve
the Commission's proposal.

@:
I.

called upon to make active and positive use of
every opportunity (including the sixth ministerial meeting of the World
Food Council in Arusha at the beginning of June) to insiet upon and
promote national and regional strategies for the security of food
supplies of the developing countries. Toachieve this, it ghould proPose
the use of the fourth and fifth European Developrnent Funds and technical
and financial assistance from the Community to non-associated developing
The Comnission should be

countries.
2.

Parliament should urge the Commission to make the J-inkage
of food aid with projects anil progrannes of technical and financial aid
the most urgent element in a systernatic reform of the Conununity's food
aid. It must report regularly on progress in plannirgr and irnplementation.
After a transitional period, the granting and provision of 'normal' food
aid as part of national food security strategies ehould be made contingent
upon such rePorts.

3.

In this connection, multiannual cornmifunerrts by the Codmunity are essential.
The necessary conditions muet be created by practical propoEals from the
Commission and by the Council adopting the food aid regutation still pending. In particular, applicant developing countries must draw up etrategies
for securing food supplies as a conditiqr of ellgibility for nrultiannual

1[tre European

corunitmentg.
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THE II,IPORTANCE OF

STOCI(S

The need to devote rnuch more attention than before to all types of
stocks has emerged at Eeveral points in this report. Ttris involves

buffer stocks under a n€nr World Cereals Agreement in order to keep price
fluctuationE within certain limits and to ensure greater continuity in
the supply of cereale;
an emergency reserve of 5oo,ooo tonnes of cereals as carred for by the
1974 World Food Conference and the Eeventh Special Session of the IIN
General Assenbly in 1975, which according to the Director ceneral of the
FAO would novr have to be brought into line with requirements and increased
to an annual reEerve of approxinately 2 rnillion tonnee of cereals.

At the end of 1979 total contributions amounted to no more than 35O,OOO
tonneg. But the main point here is that there are still no reliable arrangements for topping up the reserve once a year.
- national or regional reservee in developing countries aa a source of
decentraLized and hence more readity available food aidl. The Conunission's
proposal to the Council for a food aid regulation offers a basis on which
to build.
projects to irnprove storage facilities covering a range from the port of
delivery to the rural production unit or association.
Conclusion:
1[he European

Parlianrent rnust

- call on the Council and the Corunission to argue for the inclusion of
buffer stockE in a nenrr World Cereale Agreement;
- urge the Council and the Commission to make an appropriate contributiqr
to the world emergency reserve to be tnrilt up;
- calL on the Conmission and the Council inunediately to examine the
proposal from the WorLd Food Council to guarantee such an emergency
reserve tryr meane of an international'convention legally binding on
the contracting trnrties. llhis convention could be a etep on the way
to a nsrr world cereala agreement with price buffer stocks and food
security reservee and subsequently be carried over into the world
cereals agreementt

- prevail on the Council to adopt the food aid regulation as soon

aE

possible;

-fhis point has given rige to controversy between the induetrialized and the
developing countries in the negotiations for a new $lorld Cereals Agreement.
The Community should shors greater readinees to compromise than it has so far
1

sholvn.
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call on the Comrnission and Council to use every endeavciur (from
international agreements to EEc technical and financial aid and food
aid), to ensure that decentralized reserves are se! up in developing
countries and to make a financial contribution towards the costs of
maintaining such stocks.

- continue to press the Commission to ensure that under the European
Development Fund and the arrangements for technical and financial
assistance for the non-associated countries, higher priority is
accorded to rural stock building and to suggest specific projects
with this purpose in mind.

of requirements for a constructive contribution from the European
Conmunitv to the North-South Dialocrue
Sununarv

forthcoming globa1 North-South talks within the United Nations
suggest themseLves as a con'yenient forum for a nurnber of the proposals made in
this subsidiary report (and other proposals such as those in the general
rePort and that contained in the reEolution to be submitted to the European
Parliament). 1!tre agenda proposed by the European Community and the Member.
States, partly as a consequence of the Europear Parliament's campaign against
hunger in the world, has as its first item 'food' with subsidiary itemE on
food aid, security of world food supplies and the international energency
reserve, national food strategies and the external aid which dev6loping
countries require to implement them, etc.
1[he

1[he European Parliament, should therefore formulate its demands to the
Council and Cornmission where possible as practical proposals for a contribution from the EEC and its Member States to the global talks especially on
Topic I/Food but also on Topic lll,/Foreign trade and balance of palzments and
II/Energy (insofar as they are directly connected with the fight against
hunger in the world). Ihis would give them an extra operational character.

In rel-ation to the matt,ers covered by this subsidiary report, the
European Parliament should for exanrple demand:
1.

An offer from the Conmunity to support national food strategies in
conjunction inter alia with an appropriate increase in the appropriations
in Chapter 93 'Cooperation with non-associated developing countries,.

2.

A binding commitrnent from the Community and the Member States to build
up an adequate emergency reserve.
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3. Willlngness on the part of the Comnunity to conclude quickly a nehr world
cereals agreement with decentraLized buffer stocks in developing countries
also and a correEponding offer of finance.
4. A coherent Comnrunity stockpiJ.ing pLan from buffer stocks in the context of
a world cerealB agreement to an internationat aid proglanme for maintaining
stocks in developing countries.
5.

fhe European conmunity (plus Menrber States) should volunteer to supply food
aid over and above the minimum guaranteed in the new food aid agreement.

The foll-ovring mattere outside the scope of this subsidiary report should
also be mentioned:

1. AE a cont'ribution to a greater tranefer of reeources for rural development
the Community should in its 1981 budget include a substantial amount for
the replenishment of the International Agricultural Development Fund (rrao1
(Article 947r, so that the community and Member states contribute to an
increase in this UN fund (in which industrialized countries, opEc developing countries and other developing countriea cooperate as a basis of
parity) to about 3,000 rnillion dollars.
2. lhe Conrnunity should recorrunend easier terms in times of crisis for IMF
balance of ;41zments aid to the poorest developing countries vrhich require
Snrticular food iurports and to achieve that end take up the proposal of
the World Fopd, Council and the FAO for a special food facilityl.

-See also 'A Progranne for SurvivaL', p. L32
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ANNEX

MAIN PITASES IN TIIS E:(AIITIIATION OF APPLICATIO}E
FOOD

FOR

AID AIID IIROJECT I!,IPLEMENTATION

1. ordinarv food aid
l. Receipt of apPl iqatiotl
2. Consideration of the application by the Food Aid Division when the
Community ProgralnnE is being drawn upr in coopration with the
relevant international- bodies, the FAO, WFP and other donors (this
is normally done in Arrgust and September of each year).
3. Consultation of the various Commission departments concerned:
Legal Serviee, DG VI, DG r, DG VIII (desk officer or delegate)
4. Consideration of the proposal by l'lr Cheysson and the Cornmission
5. Consideration by the ad hoc Food Aid Working Party of the ) Simultaneous
commission,s proposars
6. Consideration by CoREPER
7. Council Decision

I """"T;tation
) Parliament

Telex to the recipienL country opening negotiations
Reply from the recipient country
Information telex to Lhe Member States (replies within 10 days)
Notification of the committee on surplus Disposal in
Washington (This is done by DG VI at our request)
L2. Despatch of an official letter signed by l4r Cheysson or another

8.
9.
10.
II.

13.
L4.
15.
16.

Member

of the Commission
Reply from the recipient country
Request for implenentation made to DG vI
Consideration by the Agricultural Management Committees of the
Commission documents sett,ing out the procurement and procedural rules
Letter to the recipient country indicating delivery procedure and
dates

L7. Consideration by the Supply lrlanagement Committees and Commission
decision (Except for cerealg)
18. Receipt of the acceptance certificate from the recipient country and,
if not received in due time, despatch of a reminder by the Commission
19. Receipt of the shipment arrival report and, if not received in due time,
despatch of a letter of reminder by the Commission
20. Receipt of the report on the allocation or sale of the products supplied
as aid and, if not received in due time, destrntch of a letter of
reminder by the Commission
2L. Receipt of a progress rcport on the develo5xnent project when the
products supplied as ai-d are sold on the market and if not received in
due time, despatch of a reminder by the Commission
22. Consiileration of the files on expenditure entailed by late delivery etc.
and despatch of recovery letters to the recipient countries -84-
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2.

Emerqency food aid

1. Receipt of application
2. Consideration of the application, in the light of available reserves,
in cooperation with the relevant international bodies (FAO, OSRO, wFP
etc.) and the Commission delegates in the associated countries
3. Consultation of the various Commission de;nrtments concerned
Natural and unforeseeable
Other cases
disasters
durinq
a trial period
Commission authorization
(Following this period, exactly the
same procedure as for natural- and
3. Consultations with the
Menber States (deadline
for reply: 2 days)

unforeseeable disasters )
3. Favourable opinion from Coreper
advised by telex from the Commission
to the Secretariat-e,eneral of the
Council (deadline for submission of

opinion: I days)
ofe failing an opinion, consultation
of the l,bmber States by telex
(extra time allowed: 2 days
f

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

I0.
11.

L2.

r3.

L4.
15.
16.

lexible

)

decision
4. Commission decision
(authorization by Mr Cheysson or
(authorization by Mr Cheysson or
another Member of the Commission)
another l,lember of the Commission)
Telex to the recipient country opening negotiations
Reply from the recipient country
,l[otification of the Committee on Surplus Disposal in
Washington (This is done by DG Vf at our request)
Des;ntch of an official letter signed by !{r Cheysson or another Member
of the Commission
Reply from the recipient country
Request for implenentation made to DG VI
Consideration by the Agricultural l{anagement Committees of the
Commission documents setting out the procurement and procedural rules
Letter to the recipient country indicating delivery procedure and dates
Consideration by the Supply lt{anagement Committees and Commission
decision (except for cereals)
ReceiPt of the acceptance certificate from the recipient country and,
if not received in due time, despat,ch of a reminder by the Commission
Receipt of the shipment arrival report and, if not received in due time,
despatch of a letter of reminder by the Commission
Receipt of the report on the allocation or sale of the products supplied as
aid and, if not received in due time, destrntch of a letter of reminder by
the Commission.
Commission
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L7.

18

Receipt of a progress rePort on the development project when the
products supptied as aid are sold on the market and if not received
in due time, despatch of a reminder by the Commission
Consideration of the files on expenditure entailed by late delivery etc.
and despatch of recovery letters to the recipient countries.
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COMMITTEE ON DEVELOPMEIIT AND COOPERATION

Workinq Partv on Hunqer in the World

WORKING DOClrl.lENl

on

Relationship between agricultqral production and food aid
po1lry - external meagures required under the conunon
agricultural poliqg
drawn up by I'ir

V.
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I.
1.

BACKGROUND TO

AllD OBJECTMS OF THE

COMIT'ION

AGRICULTURAL POLICY

The considerations that originalty 1ed to the establishrnent of the
European Economic Connrunity were that production would be easier within" a
single economic area than within the narrow confines of national states and
that both producers and consumers alike would derive greater benefits from
larger markets.

Article 2 of the Rqne ilreaty states that the Community shall have as its
task, ,by establishing a cotnmon market and progressively approximating the
economic policies of Member States, to promote throughout the Conununity a
harmonious development of economic activities, a continuous and balanced
expansion, an increase in stability, an accelerabed raising of the standard
of living and closer relations between the states belonging tso it.'
2. Article 38 of the EEC'treaty provides that the cotnmon market should
extend to agriculture and !:rade in agricultural products. Following more
lhan a century of agricultu.ral protection in the Europe of the national states,
as in all other industrialized countries, in response to the demands imposed
by the most radical transformations ever seen, agriculture was seen as a special
problem area when the Coruttunity was founded. since there was a significant gap
between farmers' incomes and lhose earned by industrial workers in each of the
Member States. This explains why, unlike ttre other sectors of the econolny,
the farm sector was brought under special regulations in the Treaty (Artic1es
3A-47 EEC). On the basis of those provisions, a common agricultural policy
was developed, the main objectives of which are to increase agriculturalproductivity, to ensure a fair standard of living for the agricultural
community, to stabilize markets and to provide the people of the EEc with
regular supplies. Those objectives or guidelines are scarcely any different
from those governJ-ng agricultural policy in other developed countries U-ke the
United States, Australia or Canada. fhere is, however, one important exception
relating to the way in which farmers' incomes are guaranteed, which is one of
the major objectives of the EEC agricultural poU.cy. Tttis i.s done through a
politsically secured price system linked wibh open-ended purchasing guarantees
for certain major products, the chief purpose of which is to safeguard producers'
incomes in vj-ew of their great numbers
3. When work began in the I960s to devise arrangements regulating the markets
in the most important agricultural products, they were widely acclaimed as a
significant i.mprovement over tshe national farming systems that had previously
existed in the individual Member States. within the Commwtity, the aboli-tion
of subsidies, quantitabive restrictions and all obstacles to trade was the
stated intention, while exbernally, the agricultural market was to be much more
open than under the previous national systems. fhese objectives seem to have
been achieved, as the connunity's overaLl agricultural trade balance was 30,O0O
million dollars in deficit in L978. can we be certain, however, that this
deficit is due to the fact that the agricultural policy is open to the third
countries?

_

e2_
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4.

In 1960, when the Cqnrnission put forward proposals on the structure
and inplementation of the cqfinon Agriculturat Policy, a close analysis was
made of the agricultural situation in the Member States. IIhe Cqnnrission
considered thab the chief causes of the uneven trend in farm incomes were
the ljmited nobility of agricultural workers, tbe inadequate size of farms
and the under-equipment of many farms. The Cqrnnission,s view was that low
farm incomes could not be treated sirnply as a symptqn and therefore called
for the removal of the roo! causes of the unsatisfactory situation, J_aying
stress on structural policy within the ambit of the Cqnnon Agricultural

Policy.

However, what prevailed in the negotiations within the Council of
Ministers was not structural policy considerations but market organization
and price support argunents.

5-

In taking up the task of framing the Cqnnron Agricultural policy, all
concerned were conscious of the European Conmunity,s worldwide responsibilities.
For this reason, steps were to be taken to avoid sealing off
the market frqn the rest of the wor1d, especially as the Mernber States had
all concluded bilateral agreements on trade in agricultural products with
third countries. Article ll0 of the Rqne Treaty (chapter 3, comrnerciar
policy) contains a declaration of intent according to which the Member
States aim to contribute, in the common interest, to the harmonious develoPtllent of world trade, the progressive abolition of restrictions on international trade and the lovrering of custqns barriers. Although the
provisions of this article also apply in principle to trade in agricultural
products, and the EEC is the world's rargest food importer, they have
obviously been only partly implemented.
6.

The largest trading bloc in the world, the European Econqnic Conmunity
accounted for sqne 40% of world trade in 1978. EEC imports in that year
were worth 247'OOO million dol-lars, 40% of which (97,OOO million dollars).
came frqn the third world.
The Connunity has repeatedly pointed out that
agricultural products account for roughly one-fifth (approx. 4O,OOO million)
of total imports by the Member States, about half of which, worth 22,OOO
million, come frqn the third world. It should be stressed tf,rat foodstuffs
made up no more than roughly trro-thirds (approx. 16,000 million) of those
agricultural imports. Viewed in relation to total imports, those 16,000
milLion represent no more than a figure of 6%. It would be even lovrer if
imports of tropical products like coffee and tea were discounted for they
account for a good third at leaet of agricultural imports from the developing
countries. It is clear that more foodstuffs couLd be imported frqn the
Third World and less from the richer countries.
lile know for example that from time to tine the Council has to consider
the problem of levies on oils and fats of vegetable origin. Why not impose

levies on oilseeds imported frqn industrialized countries alone, in the knornrledge that in this field the developj.ng countries account for only 40% of
Coununity imports?
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The developing countries need foreign exchange if they are to solve the
problem of hunger and develop subsistence farming. {trey may obtain it by
exporting farm products for the most part not competing with products subject
to organization of the market under the co[unon agricultural policy, as these
are principally tropieal. products grohtn on large-scale plantations. There
is hor,vever competition in some crops, especially sugar, fruit and vegetables.
These will be examined in more detail below-

II.

THE CONSEQUENCES OF TIIE

COMII,ION

AGRICUIJTURAL POLICY

7. The common Agricultural- Policy has given rise to a great deal of
controversy since its inception. The main problem now, in 1980, is one of
funding. Farmers corrplain that prices are too low, consumers that they are
too high, and the Finance Ministers hardly know how tJre high costs can be
covered. Seen in the earJ-y days of the corunon market as one of the pillars
of integration, the agricuttural policy nay now become a stumbling block to
further integration. For the fact is that EAGGF spending rose fron 1O3
million u.a. in 1965 to 4,:lOO m. u.a. in 1975 while the appropriations for
198O have already reached the figrure of 11,2OO n EIA.
B. Nevertheless the advan'Eages of the European agricultural policy lie in the
high degree of security of supply enjoyed by the 260 nillion consumers in the
corunon market and in the extremely wide range of products offered. Furthermore,
the EEC farm price policy has helped decisively to stabilize farmers' incomes
although it should be remembered that EEC prices for the most important foodstuffs lie wel-l above the world level. Stocks in storage and surpluses
should not be deprecated in themselves since they are necessary as a market
regulator, to the advantage of both the consumers and producers. Ttre onLy
negative aspect if that the guantities in storage are far higher than is
necessary to rneet current demand and to stabilize prices and e:q>orts- !{hat
gives cause for concern is not so much the present level of stocks as the
tendency tonrards a widening gaP between production and consumtr)tion.
g. It must be stressed that the high costs of the agricultural policy are
mainly caused by those products which cannot be 5o1d on the rnarket. The
Conmunity's structural surpluses are even costlier, since they are growing
steadily larger as, for examtrlle, in the rnilk sector where supply is
increasing by an average L.7% per annum while demand rernains virtual-ly
constant. The Commission has regfularly proposed measures to cut back
surpluses and increase sales but they have been only partJ-y inplernented
by the council . In ordelto reduce dairy herds, for exampl-e, the
Corunission granted slaughtering premiums from 1 July 1977 until the end
of 19?8, and the fact that the ngmber of cattle did not increase during
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In 1978, 1.2 rnillion
this period was considered a success in itself.
tonnes of por,trdered nilk was used for calf feeding and TOO,OOO tonnes
as pig-feed. There are at the present time 28O,OOO tonnes of butter
and 15O,OOO tonnes of skimned nilk powder in EEC cold stores. Corununity
spending on the milk sector rose from 600 million u.a. in L968/69 to
L,52L million u.a. in L973, reaching 4,OOO nilLion EIA in L978. Tllere
are also structural surpluses of sugar.
I'lrose few figures ernphasise the enormous difficulties facing the
European agricultural market and also illustrate the need to find new
sources of funds.

lO. Surpluses should certainly be viewed in a more positive light than
shortages but over-production should not be allovred to get out of hand.
Furtherrnore, it must be considered a paradox that while the industrialized
countries do not know what to do with their surpluses, miLlions of peopJ.e
in many parts of the worl-d are starving or suffering from under-nourishment.
lL. There exist altogether reasonable opportunities to give a new
direction to agricultural policy, lending greater weight to structural policy
and removing the wall of protectionism vis-i-vis the rest of the world. It
must therefore be the task of the national governments, parliaments and
parties, and of the European institutions, first and foremost the newly
elected European Parliarnent, to take it upon themselves to prepare and
support the required decisions, acting out of a sense of responsibility
for European integration and tovards the rest of the world. $le must, at
long Last, be clear in our minds about the place of agricuLtural policy
in Europe and we must therefore set clear priorities.
Detailed proposals
for a new European agricultural policy obviously cannot be put forward in
a contribution to the topic of 'hunger in the world'. we shoul-d, however,
take a look at how the Eriropean agricultural system affects the devel-oping
countries and what steps are necessary in order to remove any adverse
effects.
III.

TIIE

COMMON AGRICULTURA&,

rcLI

12. The worldrs polltlcal and economlc system has changed fundamentally
slnce the early 70s ln that the countrles of the third world have become
protagonists lnstead of pawns on the world polltlcal Ecene. Tr1to things
in partlcular have heJ.ped to brlng thls change about: the United Natlons
speclal sesslon ln 1975 on the development of lnternatlonal economlc
cooperatlon and OPECTS oil pollcy from the years L973/74'
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13. Econornlcally speaklng, the first thlrty years after the second world
rirar \dere a disappolntment to most developing countrles whereas steady
In the North-South
economic arowth was achleveri in the lndustrlal countrles.
relationship, radlcal changes ln the trade and economic sectors are overdue
slnce the industrlallzed and prosperous countrles of the world have for too
J-ong been opposed to a reasonable pollcy of reform. .The reason why the
world economic sltuation ls so confuslng ls that the exlsting nultllateral
economlc and trade agreements are malnly based on consensus arnng the leadlng
IndustrlaL counlrles. The prosperous countrles ovte thelr steady growth
mainly !o a regular supply of raw materlals at favourable prlces; durlng
thls period, the trade balance of the developlng countries grew substantially
r^rorse. Today, with the rising price of oil, the rich countries themselves
have not escaped the woild ciisis, but developing countries wittrout raw
Ihe world trading partners in both north
materials are even harder lait.
and south are all dependent on one another. If a proPer ansvter ls to be
found to the problem, nelther side must be allowed to have lts way and rights
and obllgatlons must be egually shared. Hence the need for a slngle-mlnded
pollcy leading to a permanent balance of interests ln a splrlt of interdependence. It ls only through an internatlonal dialogue that we can work
out a package of practical measures that w111 put an end to the economlc
lmbalance.

L4. In a period of monetary and economic stability and prosperity' the
Corunon Agricultural Poticy forged strongly ahead both inside and outside the
Cornmunity. But the econorni.c situation has drastically changed. Like economic,
monetary, financiaL and trade policy, the Conmon Agricultural Policy rmrst
adjust to the changed facts of economic life both within and outside tlp
Community. European agricultural policy must be an open and a balanced
policy. It can only operaie smoothly if it takes account of the new
international context, implying that an agricultural policy consensus mu€t
be found between the Conununity and the devel-oping countries that rnakes due
allolrance for the interestsr of all parties.
l.Dlfficulties

faced by the developlng countrles ln exporting thelr agrlcultural

products

I 5. Any serious investigatlon of the causes of hunger in the world must
not baulk at crltlcal comment in those areas which have ostenslbly humanltarian overtones. The clarlflcatlon of the role of ald ls aLways more
important than the amount or quallty of what is provlded. We musttherefore
consider In detail whether the objectives laid down for the Conrnon Agricultural
Pollcy ln the EEC Treaty, particularly those referrlng to increased
productivity and market stabLllzation, make a direct contributLon to the
improvement of the food sltuation ln the world or whether the CAPrs aims and
intentlons of alleviating hunger ln the world must be spelt out afresh.
ft eertainly cannot.be denied that the Community's agricultural policy
produces strrpltrses thart consume a vast amount of public monev,
pE 65.5L4/f Ln. ,/ann. I
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which courd perhaps be put to better use, especiarly to
herp the developing
countries.

16' Agricultural protectionism on the part of the industrial countries
unguestionably rnakes the poor countries poorer still, and
cannot
possibry fail to affect the whole complex of North-south
rel.ations. The
reaaon why is that severe restrictions are placed on
agricurtural e)q)orts
from the deveroping countries and that subsidized erq)orts
of surplused to
the worrd market strongry undermine the cornpetitivity of the
developing
countries, especiarry since there'is practicarly no upper tirnit
to the
eubsidies granted for the e:port of surpluses. The comnunity
supplier is
therefore in a positj.on to exclude all conpetition. In Lg7L,
the then
Direetor Generar of the rAo, !i!r BoERra, said something which
appries
equally to the agricurturar trade policy of the European community: ,The
ability to cornpete on agricultural e)q)ort markets is increasingly
coming
to mean the ability to outdo competitors in the size of errport
subsidies.
The deveLoping countries are so weak financiarly
that they can no more
take part in this 'competition' than they can afford enpensive
domestic

support measures,.

L7
' The clalm made by the developlng countrles that the lndustrlal natlons
and the European communlty in parttcular protect
and strengthen thelr ohrn
agrlcultural productLon by keeplng thelr import requlrements
low cannot be
denied. The only awkward problem is that thls dlriglste porlcy
prevents
the developlng countrles from boostlng agrlcultural exports
and thus dotng
nbre themselves to achleve economlc growthl and from
narrowing the gap between
rlch and poor countrles.

The representatives from countries
the European Communlty for argulng

in the southern hemisphere arso .criticize
ln two dlfferent dlrectlonsl putLlng-t6j
case for an lnternatlonal dlvlslon of labour and free trade ln the lndustrlal
sector, but pursuing a protectlonlst pollcy 1n the agrlcultural sector. The
Commissloner resPonslble for agrlcultural pollcy, l'1r Gundelach, has sald
somethlng slmllar: rWe cannot ask for free trade for lndustry and, at the
sane tlme, strive for self-sufflclency in agrlculturer rejectlng the concepts
of a world-wlde dlvislon of labour. Wlth thls attltude, our efforts to
secure our exports of manufactured goods, whlch often go to the_ very countrles
which export agrlcultural products, forfett thelr credtblllty.,r
The former German Chancellor, Mr BRANDT, spoke In slmilar terms at. the
hearing on rHunger ln the Worldr on 19 February l9g0 when he sald

that it lras
curlous that the EuroPean connunlty should plead for free trade in rnanufactured
goods and at the same tlme protect lts market from agrlcultural products from
outside. He added that this rtas a pollcy that could not be sustained In the
long run.

q"'"t"ti""
L979, p.4

ft;

Ernst Freisberg, Zuviel

des
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18. while it cannot be denied that through its conmon agricultural policy'
the generalized preferencee rystem, its trade poLicy, development aid and
the Convention of Lorn6 the Comnunity has nade some concessions tO the
developing countries, it is debatable whether these are sufficient to
rnake any significant irnprovement in the latter's economic situation'
19. The prlnctple of generallzed preferences ldas accepted at the UN Conference
on Trade and Development ln 1959. Thls system was lntended to facllltate access
for the devebplng countrLes to the markets of the industrlallzed countrtes'
The maln purpose of the non-reclprocal or non-dlscrlminatory preferences ltas to
help the devefoping countrles to achleve a substantlal lncrease in thelr export
earnlngs, to promote the process of lndustriallzation and thus to expand economic
gro,.rth. on 1 ilut-y 19?1 the European community became the first group of
industrlallzed countrles to lntroduce the system of generallzed preferences,
thus foreing the others to follow suit.
20.A].linall,itwouldbetruetosaythatthesysbmofgeneralized
preferences has so far not achieved the e><pected results' The fact that only
that by a mere 5 of the 11o
3C)% of the system is being used, and 50% of
originally the
developing countries gives Pause for reflection'
preferential duties were to be extended to the widest possible range of
processed agricultural products falling under headings L to 24 of the colltrnon
falling
custorns tariff and to semi-finished and finished industrial products
under headings 25 to 99 of t]re ccT. Unfortunately, important e:g)orts from
the developing countries, notably agricultural products, htere excluded from
this favourable arrangement as a result of the agricultural protectionist
policies of many industrialized countries. fhe European Cornmunity also
restricted its system in this way, and as a reEult only modest customs
on
concessions were granted for agricultural Products. The customs duties
preferences \dere
sorne agricultural products i.ncluded in the eystem of
abolished completely but mer:ely reduced on otherst cuatoms duty exenption
products from
rdas granted in respect of only 74 of the 3o3 agricultural
the developing countries covered by the system' It was only with tte
introductionoftheschemeofpreferencesforLgTgthatcustornsexemption
by the
was extended to all goods fron the Least-developed countries covered
systern. AlI products goverrred by a colunon organization of the market are
as a rule excluded from the Eystem of Preferences' In view of the ceilings
on the value of imported goods, and the customs quotas and other restrictions, it is debatable whether the words 'generalized' and'system' are
atallappropriatetodescribetheso-calledsystemofgeneral.ized
preferenees.

Zl. Unfortunately, whlle the Communlty has contlnually lmproved the preferences
sygtem and extended lts f1eld of appllcatlon - the number of agrlcultural
products covered by the scheme rose fron 147 ln 1971 (22 n u.al to 303 tn 1978
(1r3OO roEUAlno substantlal improvement has been made ln reaPect of access
for the devefoplng countrlesr agrlcultural producta to the co1rgnon market'
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An analysis of the customs concesstions shows that they apply to products in
which there is little international trade, that they arc fairly insignificant
in themsel-ves or that they are offset by rneans of quantitative restrictions.
The rather modest customs concesslons granted under the system of
generallzed preferences and the l,orn6 Conventlon are dlnlnlshed still further
by excesslvely conpllcated and bureaucratlc rules eo that the relevant measures
and provlslons themselves vlrtually amount to non-tarlff barrlers to trade.
The fact that Communlty lmporters of agrlcultural products must comply wlth
about 3r0OO Conmunlty regulatlons and declslons lE certalnly rot conduclve

to trade.
22. The developing countries also find it excessive if not intolerable that
the Comnunity countries should protect thei hothouse production of fruit'
vegetables such as tomatoeE and auberginee, and plants by means of duties or
non-tariff rneasures and even in some caEes grant energy subsidies so that
European grolters can comPete with the sunshine of countries in the south'
The most recent exarnples of tlris ar€ elq)orts of flowers from Kenya and the
efforts to prohibit for 12 nonths the import of paprika, which is produced
in almost all tropical and subtropical areas' in order to protect European
hothouse paprika production.

23. A further example of Cornnunity protectionism in agriculture is the aid
system introduced in 1978, under which subsidies are granted to Conununity
pr6ducers of six products (tinned Peachesr tomato concentrate, tinned
tomatoes, tonato juice, Plrnes and bigarreaux) for which southern countries
are ideally located. This aid is intended to compensate for the difference
between prices for Conununity products and those for the products of non-member
countries. It is granted to the Processor in the Conununity who concludes
passes
supply contracts for the raw lnaterials with the Corwnunity growers and
on part of the aid to the latter in the form of minimum buying prices for the
raw materiars. The subsidies and the minirnum buying prices are fixed annually.
results already show that thls new ald system affords
Conununlty productton a level of pEotectlon whlch goes beyond ald ln the true
sense of the term. The high rates of aid and the lack of any
restrlctlons on productlon levels w111 lnevltably lead to surplus productlon
of the subsldized products. In splte of thls, the Councll has declded to
lnclude other products ln addltlon to those from the Medtterranean area 1n the
The lnltial

a1d scheme frorn 1980 onwards.
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24. Like Lom6 I, Lom€ II provides for free access to the Community marl:et
for 99.5t of ACP exports. The unilateral openlng of the Communlty market to
ACP products does demonstrate the Corununltyrs good lntentLons, even lf thls
gesture ls rnore lmpresslve ln appearance than successful tn practlce. A11 the
trade statlstics publlshed up to nohr sho&r that the old trade Etructures datlng
back to the colonlal era have hardly changed and that exports from the Communlty
to the ACP countries have risen more rapldly than ACP exports to the Communlty
if we disregard oil er<ports.
25. Unfortunately, some ACP products covered by the conrmon agricultural policy are
not allovred free access to the Conmunlty markets. This ls a serious dlsadvantage for the ACP countrles, most of whose economles have hltherto been
based on agriculture $rlth lilttle or no industry. Consequently, the export of
agricultural products and free access for the latter to the Cornrnunlty market
is of great importance to certaln ACP countries.
The ACP countries regard the concesslons provlded for ln Lom6 II as
tnadequate. They are, of course, an lmprovement on Lom6 f, but not a grreat
improvernent. The following concessLons have been granted for ACP agricultural
products covered by the system of generalized preferences:

- agrlcultural products rirhlch do not compete wlth Cornnunity agricultural
products (e.9. coffee or tea) and for whlch there ls no communlty organlzatlon of the market may be imported duty-free;
- reduced rates of duty are charged on other agrlcultural products (vegetables
and certain tlpes of fruit);
- most products subject to levles (cereal.s, processed frults and vegetableE,
beef) are allowed duty-free access. In addition, the levy ls reduced by a
flxed amount. Hoqrever, lf donestlc output of products subject to the levy
ancl in which there are suppliers within the Conununity l"lember States is
endangered, there is always a risk that the Community will resort to the
safegTuard clause, which vras not applied und,er l,on6 I;
- special rules appty to the beef-exportlng ACP countrles of Botswana,
Madagascar, SwazlJ.and and Kenya. The annual quota was ralsed to 301000
tonnes, an increase of 98 over Lom6 I;
- the annual rate of increase ln the duty-free quotas for rum was also ralsed;
-

Lom€ II makes vlrtually no nevr concesslons for those ACP agriculturat productg
whlch compete dlrectly with Corununlty products. It does lay down speclal
arrangements for certain products (onlons, tomatoes, carrotg, asparaltus,
taploca, mushrooms, passLon frultE, guava julces and preserves), but here
too it is very clear to what extent the common agrlcultural pollcy ls the
domlnant conslderation. The customs concesElons are granted only for short
perlods and ln respect of very smaLl quotas (ln 1977 only 790 tonnes of
tonatoesr 13 tonnes of onlons and 28 tonnes of carrots were lnported) ln
order to ensure that the ACP countrles can export these products to the
Comnunlty only after the European harvest has been sold. It is true that in
1980 the carrot and onion quotas were raised to 5OO tonnes.
pE 65.1L4/fLn.,/Ann.I
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26. Because of the conrnon agricultural policy the Corununity did not feel
that it could allovr freer acceaa to the market for husked rice from Surinam,
which is an important e:<port for this country. Ehe Cormnunity igmored a number
of other products for which the ACP countries wanted easier access to the market,
notably certain fruit and vegetables in respect of which the ACP countries either
aLready have considerabLe production and e:<port potential or could rapidly
develop such potential. In vierr of the Corununity's attitude, it remains to
be seen whether the Lom6 II Convention really represents a fundamental
improvement in trade relations.
The trade statlstlce for 1977 show very clearly that the Conrnunlty ls
generous only ln respect of those agrJ-cultural products for whlch the CAP does
not requlre lt to take protectlve measures. As a result, only 50t of the total
Conmunlty lmports from the ACP countrles yrere accounted for by agrlcultural
products, of whlch half were coffee, tea, cocoa and sPlces, for which there Is
no. organizatlon of the market as they cannot be grown ln Europe.

27. The protectlonlsm of the conmon agrlcultural pollcy ls highllghted partlcularly by the fact that even ln the Lom6 II agreement, whlch was slgned by
Eome of the pooreEt countrles ln the rrorld, the long-standlng ACP demand for
completely unrestrlcted entry for imports has still not been met. This can
only be erqllained by the need to proteet certain processing industries and
hothouse produeers located in the Comnunity.
2A. MoEt observers regard the Lmproved procedure for the appllcatlon of the
safeguard clause, partlcularly the consultatlon provlslons, as an lmportant
lnnovatlon ln Lom€ II. ThIs clauEe enables the Corununlty to block lmports
of certaln goods from the ACP countries. Ihe clause, which also
featured ln Lom6 f, 1s llnked to consultatlon machlnery ln the second Lom6
Conventlon: thls means that, 1f the Communlty wlehes to hold consultatlons,
lt must glve the ACP countrles concerned all the neceasary lnformatlon so that
the latter can underEtand the need for the ban. Hovever, the consultations
have no delaylng effect, and ln urgent cases protectlve measures, 1.e. a ban
on lmports' can be tmposed even before the consultatlons are held. The problem of the safeguard clause ls not allevtated by the fact that there ls no
provlsJ-on for the protectlve measures on the part of the Comnunlty to be
replaced by speclal arrangenents, e.g. voluntary restraint agreements.

29. It would also be approprlate ln the context of thls document to comnent
on the sugar problem, whlch not only pla]'s an lnportant role ln the framework
of the Lom6 Conventlon, but le also llkely to bedevil the whoLe complex of
North-South relations. Sugar ls a good product for sone tropical countries,as
productlon coEts for cane 6ugar can be lower than for beet sugar if ratj-onal
productlon methods are used. Another lmportant factor ts that sugar productlon

- tol -
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ln most developlng countrles can be traced back to the early colonlal days'
Sugar productlon etas a very profltable llne of buslness for Europeans ln rtpst
of thelr former colonles because of cheap labour and the favourable cllmate,
so much so that exlstlng staple food crops such as cei€ala,wtrich now have to be
lmported a: sreat cost ln terms of forelgn exchange' lvere neglected.
30. For years the developlng countrles, and ln partlcular the ACP States have
been complainlng that the Conununlty has done nothlng to stop lts excess sugar
beet production ln splte of the present world sugar surplus. Ehe ACP countrles
are extremely concerned at thlE, as recelpts fron sugar Eales are the only
source of income for some sugar-produclng ACP countrles and consequently
determine the level of gross natlonal product. Another factor ls that the
sugar-produclng ACP countri.es have virtually no alternatl.ve products, or at
least would take a number of years to develop them. Dlversl-flcatlon could
supplement sugar productlonr but never replace lt in those countrles.
As Mr JAtrAL, the Tanzanian Finance Minister, said at the opening of the meeting
of the 'Joint Committee in Arusha on 25 February I98O, ttre Conununity's sugar
poJ.icy is a test case for the ACP countries and will shovr whether the Community
is prepared to agree to an international division of labour in agriculture in
order to achieve a new world economic order. Given the present sugar surplus
on the world market, the members of the ,foint Corunittee, in a resolution
adopted separately frqn the final resol-ution, also requested that sugar beet
production in the Corununity be maintained at a reasonable leveL.
31. The sugar protocol was included in the Lon6 Convention as a result of
the United Kingdom's accession to the common market. Under Protocol No. 22
of the Act of Accession to the European Cornmunities, the Community undertook
to buy and import frorn the .ACP countries L,32L,5OO tonnes of Eugar annually
at gruaranteed prices. In the sugar marketing years L975/6, L976/7 and L977/8
the Community had surpluses of L.6, 1.9 and 2.9 nillion tonnes respectively,
which were sold on the world market with the help of subeidies. It goes without
saying that these e:<ports depress prices and thus reduce the receipts of the
sugar-e)iporting developing countries.
32. fhat is why the Commission has proposed that sugar production be reduced
by at least 200,000 tonnes per annum. These measures are intended to help
reduce the Community's e:q>ort surplus to about 1.3 nillion tonnes, i.e. to
the same level as the total guaranteed purchases fromtheACP countries.
fhe cuts in Community sugar production can be justified for financial
and political reasons; the Comrnunity has a current ercport surplus of at
least 1.5 rnillion tonnes and has to pay up to 70% of the value of the produce
in the form of e:<port subsidies. The Conununity must be extremely careful when
it comes to e)q)orting the remaining sugar suqplus, as this could impose a
great strain on those developing countries wbich depend on sugar e:<ports.
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33.Sofarthecomnunityhasnd'signedthenewfive-yeargugaragreement ie
tn Geneva' Ehis
concluded on 7 octob er Lg77 at the IIN sugar conference
ironic,asthecorrurrunityadvocateainternationalcommodityagreementsaga
means of regulating world narkets'
In order to shovr lts goodwlll and promote the developlng countrlesl
agrlcultural exports lt ls lmperatlve fOr the comnunlty to s19n the new Eugar
ACP Councll
agreement as aoon as posslble. Thts vlew was aleo expressed by the
of Mlnlsters ln Lusaka ln Resolutlon No' L9/77/ACP'
of the
34. The lndustrlallzed countrles and the conununlty halled the results
on Tarlffs
Tokyo Round Negotlatlons in the frarnework of the General Agreement
great success'
and Trade (GATT), whlch were lnltialled ln Aprll L979' as a
ln the
partlcularly
whlle the developlng countrles regarded them as modest,
of developlng
agrlcultural aector. A resolutlon adopted by the majority
countrle8atthelastFAoPl.enaryConferencelnNovemberLgTgEtatesthat
rthere ls great coDC€rnr as theee negotlatlons produced no noteworthy contrade' notably that
cesslons ln those flelds of lmportance for agrJ'cultural
of the develoPlng countrlesr '
2. Food aid and the conmon aqricultural policv
of
35. lftre comrnunity hae been granting food aid gince 1968 on the basig
cereal-s
1968 food aid agreernent (cereals) (part of the 1967 International
guantities supplied by the
Agreement concluded in the Kennedy Rouncl). ltre
ConmunityrosefronI,o35,000tonnesin1968to1,650,00otonnegin1981.
policy'
since Lg|o, because of surpluses created by the conunon agricultural
in its
the community included gkinuned rnilk poYrder (I5O,OOO tonnes in 1979)
(6'200 tonnes
aid progranme, and butter oil (45,OOO tonnes in 1979) and sugar
in 1979) in L972.
the

36. Mrs FOCKE beglns her subsldlary rePort on an effectlve communlty food
ald pollcy wlth the Etatement! f$he European Cqnmunltyrs food aid pollcy ls
sttll dlctated by agrlcultural lnterests rather than any lntentlon to promote
development; lt ls an lnefflclent way of dlstrlbutlng European surplus
productlon to the poor countrles, assoclated Wlth hlgh costs, countless
mlshaps, delays, wrangllng over responslblllty and bureauctatl-c obstaclegt
there ls scarcely any control over how lt works and what effects it achleves
payand, to the extent that it actually lnvolves aid, lt is therbalance of
mentsorthebudgetthatlsaidedmorethananythingelse.'.
The Court of Auditors, on the other hand, concluded that 'the purpose
of food aid hae changed: it ig no longer used principally to relieve CAP
surpluses but has come to be a aort of contractual arrangement between the
producer and recipient countries.2

tpn eg.tzg
2ereiven re5rcrt, Doc. 1-463ng, 12 Novernber 1979, p'
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37. It cannot be denled that the food aid granted by the r^restern Lndustrlallzed
countries began wlth agrlcul-tural surpluses. North Amerlca, and particularly
the USA, has been exportlng cereals surpluses on the worl-d market slnce the
1950s. Today, Amerlcan wheat is consumed in almost all the d.eveloping
countries in which the Amerlcans have over more than two decades created
markets for themselves wherer food ald progranmes based on agricultural surpluses play a decislve role - a fact which is not dlsputed by offlcial sources.
In this connection investigations should be conducted lnto how far certaln
developlng countries whlch were desperately short of food were forced to agree
to long-term conmitments in exchange for the urgently-needed ald, and conseguently to pursue a food poJ.icy involvlng a general- swltch from domestic
varieties of cereals to lmpclrted wheat or the promotion of meat consurnption
on a large scale, which manl/ food strategists clalm made them dependent on
additional cereals imports.
thing is certaln, however, namely that countrles whose staple food
used to be rice or other donestlc cereal crop and tuberous roots have substantlally changed their eating habits after decadeE of food aid - one of the
more questionable results oll such aid.
One

Anerlcan food ald ls often crltlcized as an lnstrument of commerclal and
polltlcal povrer. In 1978 atput 94 million of the 191 million tonnes of wheat and
cereals came from the USA; thls represents 49t of world exports and undoubtedly
glves the Amerlcans a dominant posltlon on the world market. These flgures,
which apply only to world tr:ade, must be seen ln the context of the total
flgures for world cereals pr:oduction (lncludlng rLce) and the posslbllltles
of substltution: 114 ptll{en tonnes of exports from North Amerlca as compared
with the world production oll 11580 (7.2t1. In other words, if the North
Amerlcans stopped exportlng altogether the shortfall ln the quantlties requlred
to meet total world demand would be less than 7t.

38. It ls true to say that the food ald granted up to 1973 conslsted predominantly of agrlcultural surpluses and was thus a by-product of the unforeseen
struct,ural surpJ-uses .
The Comnisslon was fully avrare of thls sltuatlon, for it stated ln an
lnformation document on Communlty food ald publlshed ln 1974 that the Comnunlty
was faced wlth agrlcultural surpluses on the one hand and the ald requlrements
of third world countrLes on the other. ft went on to say that the Cornmlsslon
was aware of the need to make Community food ald tnd.ependent to some extent
from the fluctuatlons in stocks of agrlcultural products and was worklng out
a comprehenslve policy ln thls fleld, which would permlt the lmplernentatlon
of continuous ald prograrnmes for a varyLng number of agrlcultural products.
The Commission hoped 1n thls vray to provlde the quallty and quantlty of ald
required by the developing countrles in an appropriate manner, ln other itords
to ensure contlnuity and larger quantitles of food ald.
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39. The European Parllament has always malntalned that the food ald made
avallable by the communlty should not be used as a means of reduclng
agrlcultural surpluEes' although thls does not mean that some or most of the
products provlded by Europe as food ald cannot come frorn the Communityrs
agrlcultural productlon. Parllament has also spoken out agalnst lncreaslng
stltl further the lnterplay between the lnefflclent operation of the agrlcultural pollcy and food ald by means of budgetary mechanlsrns.
40. Slnce Conununlty food ald $ras lntroduced, the Conmlttee on Development and
Cooperatlon has repeatedly polnted out, durlng preparation of the annual
reports on European food ald, that the aid should be granted only for
humanltarlan and development reasona. It should not be used as a means of
reduclng agrlcultural surplusesi to put 1t another !{ay, food ald should not
be a pretext for surprus agricuLtural production. lfhe community can,
of course. provide as aid prod,ucts which are avairabre if they
are rearly needed by the developing countries to nneet their food
regulrements. This ls true, for example, in the case of mllk products, where
the Comnunlty is the blggest suppller Ln the world (provldlng 50t of the total
demand for skl-nuned mlIk porder and 1008 of the demand for butter oil) .
4I. The way in whlctr Conmunlty agrlcultural surpluses have been used as food
ald so far ls open to other crltlclsms. Most of the Conununltyrs food ald ls
provlded ln the form of so-called Inormal operatlonst, 1.e. agrlcultural
products are made avallable to the recLplent country free of charge and are
then sold on the basts of contracts on the open markets, the proceeds belng
pald lnto the counterpart accounts of the reciplent countries. In those
countrles where the local populatlon has suf,flclent purchaslng power to buy
what it needs on the'open market and all that ls regulred lE the f,orei.gn
exchange necessary for commerclal food lmports, the Corununlty could make a
more effectlve contrlbutLon to the food supply sltuatlon by naklng addltlonal
f,oreign exchange avallable to these countries. The developing countries would
then be able elther to buy food - for lnstance ln other thlrd world countries,
thus boostlng agrlcultural production - or to lmport fertillzers and other
agrlcultural products in order to stimulate and increase their ovrn agricultural production.
42. .Account must also be taken of the destruction of food to keep prices
stable. 1!he fact that the term withdrawal from the market is used in
Comraunity jargon does not alter the fact that the food is very often destroyed.
This most often happens in the case of fruit and vegetables - pears, apples
and cauliflotrrers - which are obviously not suitable for export to the third
world. Hotever, a moral problem is raised, as rire knovr that millions are
suffering from hunger.
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43. Food ald must be planned completely independently of the Conmunltyrs
agrl.cultural pollcy. Consequently, the responsLble Communlty bodles, notably
the Councll (the Conunission already has some sound ideas ln thls connectlon),
must make a serlous attempt flnally to dlvorce food ald from the questlon of
Comnunity surpluses, to lncr:ease the quantltles to be made available regardless of favourable or rlslngy rsorld prices and to lntegrate the aid more
closeJ-y lnto the framework of general developrnent ald. In addltlon, the
Corununlty must undertake to purchase the necessary products for food aid on
the world market lf the neecl is urgent or lf they are not available on lts
dornestlc narket.
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44. European agricultural policy has particularly disastrous consequences
for the conclusion of long-term food aid agreements. If food aid is to
have the desired effect, then it must be made available in such a way that
the beneficiary countries can take it into account in their long-term
developrnent planning. The current practice of fixing the level of aid on
a yearly basis must accordingly be replaced by an e><port policy tailored
to the requirernents of the developing countries. At present, however,
the prevailing principles of the cortrnon agricultural policy and in
particular the price mechanisms exclude a policy of this kind.
45. The Council has therefore so far rejected long-term forward planning
for food aid (except in the case of the often guoted and successful Flood I
and Flood II prograrnmes in India); it also takes the view that the
Conununity's obligation is a moral rather than a legal one. It appears,
however, to have escaped the Council's'attention that, as the largest
trading bloc in the world, the EEC has a great responsibility towards the
poorest countries in the world.
supports the cauae of peace, international social
justice and the protection of hunan rights, but it rnust be stressed that
the fact that 5O0 million people are suffering from or dying of hunger ir
a violation of the most basic human right. For this reason a riray must
finally be found for reeolving the internal contradiction or conflict of
interests in the EEC which results in vast anounts of money being made
available to finance agricultural surpluses, while the resources for food
aid have risen only s!.ightly czer the laet few yeara and access to the EEC
narket has rernained restricted for agricultural products fronr developing
countries at a time when the food situation is becoming increasingly serious.
1[he Community

IV.
To ruPRovrNG THE F@D srruATroN rN DEVEr.oprNG couNTRrEs

1. R"-ori"trt"tiotr of c*,nrrtritr,
p"odr"tiot
"qri"ortor"r
46 At the last meeting of the lrlorld Food council, in September 1979 in
ottawa, the us secretary of state for Agriculture, Bob Bergland, stated
that the western industrialized countries did not produce sufficent food to
cover the requirements of the millions of undernourished people all over the
world. He justified this st:tement on the grounds that the 3% increase in
world food production in L97a/L979 fell short of the 4% rd'rget set by the
United llations.
rt is true to say that food production in the developing countries
remains inadequate; horerever, it is wrong to say that the shortage
of food
in the developing countries shoull largely be covered by increasing production in the industrialized countries. rt would be a mistake because such
an increase vrourd be governed by the donor's intereets.
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There would be no economic justification for the expenditure involved in
transferring the volume of basic foodstuffs that will be required in the
future, since the resources concerned could be more sensibly invested in
promoting the agricultural sector in the developing countries thernselves-

a shortfall of 80 to lOO nillion t cereals, which is the figure
forecast in the various studies, financial resources of at least
$15 thousand million would be needed each year (even at the eqrrent
relatively loar price of cereals on the t{orld narket). Nor do these
figures include the transport and distribution costs involved or the
expenditure arising fron the drastic reduction of high dornestic prices
to lcr.r world market prices. In terms of external trading policy, moreover'
the farmers in the industrialized countries would find themselves in
competition with mil-lions of smallholders in the developing countries, !"hich
given the technological advantage of the induetrialized countries, would
be bound to be prejudiced to the countries in the third world. fhe latter
would only be able to sell their ovrn dqnestic products at very loht prices,
if at all, and this would necessarily accentuate the poverty of the rural
population. 1fhus, whiLe the developing countries' o\ntn efforts would be
undermined, the expensive agricultural surpJ-uses in the industrialized
countries would in all probability continue to grc^r.

Assuming

47. Hor^Iever, although it makes no economic sense to produce the foodstuffs urgently needed by the developing countries by means of more
intensive methods ofhrming in the industrialized countries, a reform
of European agricultural policy could perhaps at least temporarily provide
the agricultural products needed by the developing countries until they
have built up an efficient agricultural system of their ovtn and to cover
the nutritional shortfall.
48. This applies particularly to the community diary sector. since the
common organization of the narket in milk and milk products was introduced
in 1958 there have been structural surpltrses in this sector and supplies
have risen by an average of L.7% each year while domestic consumption has
remained at the same level. In t9?8 the costs of this surplus production
in the dairy sector amountedl to aPProximately 4,000 million EUA.
Obviously the current Leve1 of Comrnunity supplies of skimmed milk
powder (15O,OOO t) could be increased to 2OO,OO0 t ae repeatedly demarded
by parliament. Given that food aid is not solely concerned with quantity,
but also with quality, that skirnmed milk powder has a particularly high
nutritional value and that the Corununity is virtually the only exporter
of this product in the world, an increase to 2OO, OO0 to would be entirely
justified. At the same time it is impossibte on health grounds to consider increasing deliveries of skimmed rnilk powder beyond certain linits.
fhere could in fact be damage to health if the skinuned nilk potcder were
used in the r4rong.nanneri the capacity available in the rnilk and food
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industries of the developing countries is ingufficient to allorp the skimned
miJ.k porder to be p-rocessed properly. lrtrere is therefore no sense in producing
expensive surpluses which cannot even be disposed of in the form of food aid.
49. llhe cereals sector is a different matter becauEe of the precarious world
food situation. Ttre shortage of cereala in developing countriee is estinated
at around 85 to lOO million t for 1985. Ttre most recent studies conducted by
the 'International Food Policy Research Inetitute' in Waehington indicate that
the strortfall in cereals in L985 could even amount to as much as 145,000 nillion
t. lfhe developing countries at present import 80 million t of cereals at a
cost of $l-5r000 rn. Given the coEts mentioned above for traneferring food from
industrialized countries, the developing countrieE in future will Ecareely
be able to find Eufficient resourcee for thie level of commercial food imports
as their foreigm currency reserves are generally very low and they are at
present over $350,000 nillion in debt. It would admittedly be far easier for
the industrialized countries to find the noney, but the political determiration
to do so is open to doubt, bearing in rnind ttrat most memberg of DAC are still
far from reaching the target of naking 0.7% of @iIP available for develoPment
aidi the contribution of lrlember States of the EEC standing at O.45%.
Should not sorne thought be given to ways and means of, avoiding
surpluaes and increasing the production of cereale instead? Cereal
production in the Cornnrunity at Present atnounts to approximately
100 to 110 million t Per yeart the Courmisaion proposes that 1,55O,OOO t
cereals should be supplied in the form of food aid in 1980, i.e. L.5%
of Communil.y cereals production. It would. be quite feaeible and justifiable to increase thie figure to 2 or 2.5%. To clarify rnatters once
more: it is not a queetion of finding a Pretext for exSnnding European
agricultural production and exports but of finding a hray of reducing the
production of goods which are not needed and cannot be exported and srrritching
instead to products urgently needed by the developing countries pending the
establishment of an effl-cient agrieultural eector of their oven- Or, aa
the Director-General of the f.AO' Mr Saouna, Put lt at a hearing on I April
in Brussels, ,I would prefer a cereale mountain to a ekimmed nilk povrder
mountain, beeause it could be uged'.

50. One reason for inadequate Levels of nutr_ition ie the proep.ltty
of the developed world, because people in the induEtrialized countries
prefer protein in the form of meat to vegetarian food. Each year the
per capita consumption of animal protein in the industrialized cqrntriee
averages approxinately 20 to 25 kg as opposed to only I k9 in most of the
developing countries. Each year approximately 300 million t of cereale
are usecl in the industrializetl countries as anfunal feedingstuffE, which
mean6 that roughly six-eeventhE of the caloriea contained in these cereale
are waated as far as hunan nutrition ig concerned (over 6 lbe of cereals are
necessary to produce llb of beef or veal and over- 3 lbs foi I lb of pigmeat).
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of cereals as aninal feedingstuffs is steadily increasing in
the industrialized cqrntries. Between 1961 and 1963 the Western industrialized ountries used 191/ million t cerealE as animal feed, and the
countries of the Eastern bloc 60 million t, making a total of 25? mitlion t.
During the same period the llhird World had only 358 million t cereals at
its disposal. Ten years laLer, in the period L972 to L974, the industrialized countries (Westerrr countries and Eastern bloc) were using as
much as 415 million t cerea-ls as aninal feed, while in the same period the
developing countries as a whole had only 498 million t at their disposal.
If these trends continue, a point will be reached at whieh the industrialized world is using more cereal to feed animaLs tban is available to the
Third World as food.
The use

of cereals to animal feedingstuffs to produce animal
protein in the form of meat, milk and eggs is relatively ex;rensive and
wasteful. If the rich industrialized countries were to reduce their
consuinption of animal protejlns, eonsiderable reserves of cereals would
theoretically still be avaiLabl-e to developing countries. lrtre only
possibility of changing consumption patterns in the developed world would
in fact be to increase prices. At the same time this would not automatically mean that the resenres of cereals made available in this way
would benefit people in the Thlrd lllorld, who do not possess the necessary
The conversion

purchasing povrer.

51. At all events, eating patterns in the rich countries (too much fat and
meat) are medically undesirable and unhealthy. In Europe and the USA most
people fall il-l sinply because they eat too much of the wrong food, which
costs the developed countriers enorrnous amounts of money each year. fhis
is an extremely serious prolllem which it will not be easy to solve but
which merits close attentiorr if an anshrer is sqnehovr to be found to the
world food situation. One rnajor concern in any caee should be to educate
the population and to deal with dietary matters even at the elementary
stage of education.
52. fn connection with sur:plus production in the EBC it should alio be
pointed out that a consider:able proportion of animal production would be
impossible without imported feedingstuffs; i.e. without feedingstuffs from
abroad, the present considerable expansion of animal production ould never
have taken place. By importing feedingstuffs from abroad, the basis for
animal production in specific regions has been artificially
extended.
which
a
feedingstuffs,
for
certiin
amount of land
of
Instead
self-produced
would be necessary, farmers use imported feedingstuffs fron production
areas outside the Cornmunity. In theory, therefore, total acreage has been
extended by using irnported feedingstuffs, which are tantamount to 'imports'
of agricul-tural land. Ttrus in L977/79 by importing 39 million cereal units
of foreign feedingstuffs, tfie Community increased its agricultural land
capacity by 10 million ha (11%).
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Hence, the extenelve feedingstuff imports are the root cause of the
surpluses of milk protein and fats becauEe at least one-eighth of all
anirnal products in the EEC (rnilk, tneat, e99s) can only be produced with
the aid of feedingstuffs from abroad.

It would be extremely difficult from the agricultural and commercial
standpoints to halt or at least curb these fodder imports in view of their
irnplications for the developing countries (particularly with regard to imports of oil fruits, oil cake and manl-oc) and the USA (imports of soya
and maize). There is certainly no reason to criticize certain exports of
feedingstuffs frqn developing countriee. But from the point of view of
food policy it is cl-early senseless that the developing countriee should
be contributing to overproduction in the rnilk sectorandl to the increased
production of animal proteins in the EEC while they themselves are compelledl to use costly foreign currency to import basic foodstuffs from the
industrialized world. Would it not make better sense if agricultural land
in those areas of the developing countries with a suitable climate were
mainly devoted to the cultivation of basic foodstuffs?
2. l{easure to improve

EEC

farm exports

53. In 1975 the Corununity did not have the resourcee to conclude a firm
S-year contract with Egnpt for the supply of 300,000t of cereals, 30,000t
of rnilk porvder, and IOO,OOOt of sugar.
Hqr could it let a rnarket of this size slip from itg hands? Tttis
example should spur us on to examine our export policy and the poesibility
of concluding longltem contractE.
Other countries are able to do go, for example the U-S-, Canada,
Auetralia, Ns^t Zealand, Argentina, Swedenrand Turkey-

In the Conununity the refund nrechanism, the avorrred purPose of which is
to bring the prices of Corununity producta dcffn to world leveLE, and the more
or less associated nrachinery of the comrnon agricultural policy, cannot alone
provide the basis for a dlmamic agricultural export policy ae conducted by
our partners.

In the paet the Conununity has adopted a piecemeal approach to world
markets. Although there have been some efforts to stabilize fann exports'
especially by advance fixing of refunds, the lirnits of the present machinery
geem to have been reached. Etrey do not extend to more than one marketing
year ahead.

to enable it to conclude
:fhe Corurunity rmrst acquire more flexibility
outline agreernents for deliveries over a period of years and to grand
medium and long-term credite.
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But can we go beyond refunds without calling into question the very
principles of the CAP? fhat is an interesting question. In fact, refunds
should play a Lesser role i,n future in e:<port Promotion. IUoreover, the
Community already has to ha,nd the wherewithal for a storage policy in its
public intervention mechanisms and private storage aid. But this is
essentially a passive policy.

If regulatory stocks u/ere built up,, the policy could become more
dynamic in nature. Regulatory stocks for e)q)ort, comprising Conmunity
produce bought in at times of surplus could mean savings on e:qrort refunds,
as the produce could be bourght on the Community market when prices were
relatively low, and e:<ported when the world market was right, rather than
when the internal market so dictated. More importantJ-y, it would enable
the Community to stabilize its position on the world market. The system
could cover wheat, barley, rice, sugrar, and perhaps beef and veal and dairy
produce.

to its export policy r,vpuld enable the Cornmunity to
shoulder its responsibiliti.es in respect of world food suppl-iesThese irnprovements

54. The second Lom6 Convention contains a new title on agricultural
cooperation between the Conrmunity and the ACP States the main ain of which is
to assist the ACP States irr their efforts to solve the probJ.ems of ruraldevelopment and the improve.ment and e:<pansion of agricultural production and
any problems arising in connection with guaranteeing food supplies for their
populations. The objectives of this cooperation and the instruments available
are fully and precisely described. within this general framework a number of
provisions are devoted to i:he important issue of supplies of Community
agricultural products to the ACP States, because many of these states have
substantial food requirements and some products are avaj-lable in the
Community in J-arge quantiti-es. Food aid is a temporary measure; the ultimate
aim .of the ACP States is to become self-sufficient in food production.
Article 89 accordingly states that 'the Cormnunity and the ACP States will
seek better \days of combining, as far as possible, any food measures on
behalf of any AcP state that are decided upon unilaterally by the
Corwnunity in accordance with the specific rules and criteria for tte
allocation of this tlpe of aid, with schemes carried out using the
resources provided for in the Convention'.
55. Moreover a Community statement on the supply of aviilable agricultural
products to the ACP States makes provision for efforts by the Cornmunity'
in addition to agricultural cooperation projects, to deploy the instruments
of the common agricultural policy in such a \^tay that transactions may be
concluded for certain basic foodstuffs within the normal structures of
trade on terms which ensure greater stability of supplies. Ttris provides an
_-tl2-
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opportunity for the Cormnunity to play a part in improving food supply in
f,hs ACP States in accordance with the wishes ercpressed by these states
during the negotiations.

56. During the negotiations on this section of the Convention various
problems arose j-n connection with the supply of agricultural products
availabLe in the Community to the ACP States, because the Conununity was
unwilling to agree that these products should be supplied to the ACP on
conditions and payment in aational currency. On 28 l'larch 1977 the ACP
countries asked the Community for the first time to draw up a progranrme
which would allow agricultural surpluses to be supplied on the basis of
agreements between the Community and the ACP countries. The Cormnunity's
reply of 18 ,JuIy 1978 was couched in extremely cautions terms because
of the misgivings rnentioned above; at the same time it was acknowledged
that the provisions of the conunon agricultural policy allowed a certain
amount of latitude for such agreements. As far as some ACP countries were
concerned, however, the Conununity was very reluctant to accept what is
called the'advance deterrnination of the leval of refunds'but it did so
and agreed that its suppliers could apply one and the sane price for
deliveries of wheat throughout the entire financial year. This clearly
represents progress, but it is lirnited to one product and a few countries
in West Africa.
57. At the meeting of the Joint Corunittee in Arusha, the representative
of Guyana complained about the difficult and inadequate access of the ACP
countries to EEC agricultural. surpluses. He accused the Corununity of ad,opting
a more liberal attitude towards third countries on this issue artd cal-led
on the Community to extend multiannual agreernents to the ACP countries on
the grounds that agricrrltural production in the ACP varied eonsiderably
for a number of reasons. At the same meeting Cornmissioner Cheysson
referred to the anomaly that it had not so far been possible in the context
of the common agricultural poJ.icy to establish long-term supply conditions
and satisfactory price arrangements.
It i-s, therefore, regrettable that tlre new ACP-EEC Convention contains no
specific provisions on suppLies of agricultural products, apart from emergency
aid or the food aid granted to certain ACP countries, given that the supply
of food to some ACP countries has steadily deteriorated in recent years.
As the EEC has considerable surpluses of some products and in some cases even
destroys agricultural produce because of the price guarantee, the Community
must create, withj-n the conmon agricultural policy and as quickly as possible,
a legal basis which will permit suppliers in the Cormnunity to conclude longterm agreements to supply non-rneniber countries. Is there not a contradiction
inberent in the fact that the countries which lack food wish to conclude
long-term contracts for supplies from EEC surpluses and that we refuse to do
so because of the lack of a proper trade policy alongside the EEC agricultural
policy?
PE 65-5L4/f Ln-,/Ann. r
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58. ftre cornrnon agricultural policy is an important issue in the debate
on the future development o,f the EEC. Integration has reached a more
advanced stage in this sector than in any other, but at the sarne tjme no
other sector is beset with sueh serious problems59. This report in no way seeks to deny the enormous importance of the
nuropean agricultural policy. Over the centuries, agricultural policy
has always been a central i.ssue in political and economic life and remains
so in the Community today. Fron the point of view of social policy, it is
a guestion of allowing targJe sectors of the population to Partake of the
basic wealth, of shaping tlre environrnent, of preserving the landscape and
of maintaining population l.evels in rural areas, which also rePregent
recreational areas for peotrrle working in the industrial conurbations.
Against the background of other economic factors (increases in the prices
of the rnaJor raw naterials, Iow or stagrnant growth rates, lack of jobs),
agriculture presents a very favourable picture: increasing importance of
security of suppties given the growing dependence in the field of raw
materials, a major contribution to a positive balance of trade from
increases in agricultural r:rcports, and a positive contribution to the
difficult employrnent situa'tion.
60. the interests within and outside the cormnon agricultural rnarket are
divergent or even diametrically opposed. The farmers are concerned to
maintain the principles of the cornmon agricultural policy and demand (as
was the case only recently) adequate prices and an irqlrovement in market
organization and in production, processing and trade structures. Ihe
imminent enlargernent of the Corununity in particular haa led the farmers to
seek a consoLidation of what has already been achieved. Ehe con'Eumers'
position is entirely different. They believe that the major problems of
the Community,s agricultural policy - food prices, structural surpluses'
ttre discrepancy between Comrnunity and world market prices, the burden on
the ta:gayer and neglect of other important sectors, such as regional
policy, structural policy and social policy because of exorbitant agricultural costs - cannot be so!,vett within the existing agricultural framevtork
but only as part of a long-term strategl which takes more account of
consumers' interests.
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It is not, of course, our task to shqr ho.r the aims of the conunon
agricultural policy can be achieved in the years to corne nor to suggest to
what extent reforma are needed or what form they should take. It would
be outside the acope of this report to analyze in detail every aspect of
the world agricultural market. Our taak is to highlight the conflict
between agricultural policy, trade policy and develoFnent policy and to
indicate possible eolutions
61. All the authoritiee involved norr recognize the crucial role of agricuLture in the overall economic develoSment of third world countries.
Shortages of food at present or in the future can be overcorire only if
political priority is given to agricultural aid rather than food aid. The
aim must be to promote the develoSrnent of.rural areas as rapidly as possible inter alia with a view to the more just distribution of income and the
creation of jobs in rural areas - which means that the EEC and other industrialized countries muet participate actively in the promotion of
effective agricultural projects adapted to the needs of the developing
countries. We need to evolve a policy of self-help, so that in future the
developing countries are able to feed themselves. Our aim should not be to
embark upon industrial preetige projects but to concentrate first on establiehing an efficient agricultural sector because, given that 70 to 90% of
the population lives in rural areas, the agricultural sector will play a
decisive role in emplolment and thus developnent policy in the years to come.
62. The economic situation, and hence aIEo levels of nutrition, will improve
only if the developing countriee are accorded more favourable opportunities
in world trade than in the past. 'Trade, not aid' is the right approach.
ltrus the industrialized countries shoutd on no account restrict the opportunities for those few products which the developing countries can offer
on the world markets because, in the long-term, problerns of nutrition will
only become nanageable ae a reeult of an increase in foreign trade. An
increase in foreign trade, hov,rever, means an increage not only in trade in
industrial semi-finished or finished goods but currently, because of the
industrial backwardness of most developing countries also, or even principally, in trade in agricultural .ratv materials or semi-finished and finished
goods produced from theee.
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63. Unfortunately, there ane major areas of conflict between trade policy
The agricultural policy of the Community in
and development policy.
The Connunity
particular provides a speci:Eic example of such conflicts.
j-ts
Member States admitEedly advocqte a policy of development aid and
and
As part of its develophave already achieved some progress in this field.
ment policy the Community a.lso supports the expansion of agricultural
production in the developinrT countries as shown by Articles 83 to 90 on
agricultural cooperat,ion in the second Lom6 Convention. (However, this j-s
hardly a new development si:nce such measures were implemented and financed
by the European DeveJ-opment Fund under the first Lom6 Convention.) Buts
the Community has never beerr willing to draw the logical conclusion as
regards agricultural exports from developing countries to the Community.
In particular, the use made of the levy sysEem has in pracEice prevented
competitj-on from agriculturial products frorn countries in the third world.
Moreover, by its subsidies Eo exports of agricultural surpluses to thj.rd
countries, the CommuniEy has hindered potential exports from the developing
countries and thus directly competed with the developing countries on the
world market.

64. The problem of underde'velopment and the associated problems of
nutrition cannot be overcom,e simply by means of development aid or capital
Eransfers. Once $/e reco€Jn:lze that lhe major burden of development work
mus! be borne by the developing countries Ehemselves, it becomes absolutely
essential that we all-ow the.ir products freer access to the markets of the
industrialized countries.
The workings of Ehe conmon agricultsural policy sometimes produce
absurd results. For example, skimmed rnilk powder is subsidized for
ineorporation in animal- feerlingstuffs, while the Cornmunity threatens to
reduce its imports of manior:, another major component of animal feed, when
it was European firms which encouraged Thailand to grow the crop. But
Ttrailand is not the only Community's supplier of cereal or oiLseed
substitutes. Tlhy try to conclude a voluntary restraint agreement with a
developing country when it \^rould be far more appropriate to do so with the
industrialized countries, especially the United States, which e:<ports
vast quantities of soya to the Community?

fhe Commissioner responsible for development matters, l'1r Cheysson,
rightly remarked that while the Community had a conmon internal agricultural
policy it had no external agricultural policy, particularly towards developing countries. It is simply indefensible that the Cormnunity should take
no account of the minimal e:nport opportunities for agricultural produets
frcnnost of the poor developing countries purely in the interests of the
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agricultural policy; it is intolerable that the plans and natural
geographical advantages of the developing countries are either threatened
or entirely vitiated by new Community protective mechanisms, a field in
which the Conmunity has no rival (the most recent example is the so-called
support system introduced in 1978). After all, what is the point of all
the schemes to increase agricultural production in the third world if the
latter are then unable to sell any of their agricultural products,? Is it
not absurd first to provide aici for agricultural development and then to
sear off the externar borders by erecting protectionist barrierb?
common

55. Reference should briefly be made in this connection to the question
of whether it is not meaningless to promote agricultural exports from
developing countries when their orn problems of food supply are unsolved
and they depend on imports of basic foodstuffs. lPhe answer is simple:
it should be noted first that faiLure to export agricultural products does
not mean that domestic consumption by the population of the exporting
country rises as a result, because undernourishment is largely due to the
laek of purchasing pohrer, (the chain of causality is in fact: unemplolzment,
poverty, a lack of demand backed up by purchasing po\^ter, agricuJ.tural
production largely restricted to domestic requirements, malnutrition).
Exports, including agricul-tural exports, in fact have a beneficiaL effect
on general economic development, which is a basic requirement for any
improvement in nutrition levels. In a policy document, the 'Group of 77'
has al-ready established a strategy for the third developrnent decade whereby
the third world intends to increase its agriculturaL exports by at least 4%
annually to cover its capital requirements in order to obtain a 5W share
of world agricultural trade by the end of the century.
As agriculture becomes increasingly nodernized, the necessary means
of production will also have to be imported. In order to do this the
developing counUries require foreign currency which nurny countries can
obtain only from agricultural exports. This is the main reason why an
increase in food production must be accompanied by an increase in agricultural exports.

66. Any increase in agricultural exports from the developing countriee
naturally raises immediately the question of markets. In addition to expa.nding trade between developing countriea, exports to developed countries
play the decisive role, particularly from the point of view of acguiring
foreign currencies
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CONCLUSION

67. Measures to lmprove th€t mechanlsms for exportlnct
agrl-cultural Products

Corununltv

Though accountlng for some 9 to 10t of world agricultural exPorts
and though ranking second among the exporters of agrlcultulal Products,
the Conmunity ls falllng farther and farther behlnd the Unlted StateE
(whlch leads the world) and ls gradually belng caught uP by the maln
vrorld exporters that rank lnnedlately below lt. The Communlty, whlch
is opposed to the use of the rfood weaponr, ought to be abJ.e to play

a more effectlver stablllzlng role on the world market. ff tt is to
do so, lt must first and foremost establlsh a genulne Communlty agrlcultural
export pollsv and, ln l-lne wlth the Conmlsslonrs proposalsr adoFt measures

@:
- the creatlon of regulatory stocks for exPort'
- the lntroductlon of a credlt pollcyl
- the posslblllty, bY means of approprlate regulatlonsr
of negotlati-ng multiannual agreements wlth the thlrd
countrles for the supply of Conmunlty agrlcultural
Products.

to facllltate access to the Communitv market for certain
aqrlculturaL products orlglnatlnq ln th€ developlng countrieE

!,leasures

Bearlng ln mlnd how lmportant lt ls for the developlng countrles
to be able to sell certaln of thelr agrlcultural Products on the
Connunity market, the Communlty must also lntenslfy Lts efforts to
llberal,lze Lts markets for these products.

fn particular the
-

EEC should

Eupport and provide greater financial assistance for the establishment

ofanefficientagriculturalsector-andtheexpansionofthe
fisheries sector - in the countries of the third world;
-

consent to an international division of labour in the agricultural
sector by means of suitable adjustment measures \ifhich take into
account the naturaL geographical advantages for the various products
and guarantee a continuous extrnnsion of agricultural trade under

stable conditions;
apply the instrumenLs of its common agricultural policYr so as to avoid
possible harm to the economies of the developing countries;
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facilitate imports of agricultural rahr naterials and agricultural
semi-finished and finished products, especially since the developing
countries' share in agricultural trade declined in 1978 fronr 32% to
3O% (as a result these countries lost over 94,000 million in 1978,
which is equivalent to the external agricultural aid received in the
previous year );
as far as poseible abolish, or at least drastically reduce, the
tariff and non-tariff administrative measures which bave negative
rePercussions on agricultural exports from the developing countries;
reorientate without delay its agricultural policy to regulate
the volume of production, as it is unreasonable on economic, trnlitical
and humanitarian grounds to produce food which cannot be marketed to
meet the needs of development or of safeguarding food supplies in
Europe or anlvhere elsei
improve certain basic aspects of the provisions of Lom6 II and its
preferences system so as to promote agricultural extrnrts from ACP States
and other developing countrieE even where they compete with Community
agricultural products; in thie connection it is important to take
particular account of the interests of the poorest developing countriesl

rapldly introduce the procedure lald down by Annex ffiVI to the Second
LonE Convention for the exarnlnation of requests from the ACP States
for the appllcatlon of speclal preferentlal treatrnent elther to new
agrlcultural products for whlch there would be real openings on the
Conmunlty market or to other Products not yet covered by speclal
provlslons, lnsofar as they n19ht assume an lmportant posltlon ln the
export trade of one or more ACP Statest
reconsicler in this context the use of the safeguard clause, whlle taklng
account of the spesial ctrcunstances of the over.geas departrnents, which are
recognized as a trrripheral and disadvantaged zone of the Community,
competing with the ACP countries in tropical produce (rum, sugar,banana6,
pineappleE, etc. ) with very high production costs because of their
European social and tax legislation (and, moreover the ACP States have
agreed that the gituation of the overseas departments, viewed as tspecial
circumstances' . warranted the irunediate invocation of the safeguard
clauee without advance consultation) ;
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open its market compl€rtely to tropical products and promote investments in the curtivati,on and export of tropical fruits for which no
comrnunity market organization exists; at the same time exorbitant
taxes on the consumpti.on of some tropical products should be reduced;

reconsider its concessrions on agricultural products as part of the
Tokyo Round (GATT) as those granted to developing countries may be
regarded as insufficient.

also ensure that the prroposal made during the Tokyo Round to improveinternational- trade in, agricultural products by establishing an
'International Council' as a consultative body, is implemented as soon
as possible;
contribute to the deverlopment of agri-foodstuff industries in the third
worrd by means of capi,tal and technology transfers so that the
countries concerned are in a position to export less in the way of
agriculturar raw materials and niore processed agricurtur;il products;
grant the third world marketing aid
developing countries in import trade;

and offer to cooperate with the

- and finaLly reconsider its previous attitude to international comnodity
agreements, accede to the sugar Agreement as soon as possible, and do
everything to enable a new international wheat agreement to be concluded.

68. The EEC, USA and all other industrialized countries,
including the
Eastern bloc, pursue an agr:icurturar pol.icy on
the world market, which is
principally determined by domedtic interests and
not by the probrerns of
world hunger- community aglricultural policy in particular
plays no part
whatever in stabilizing worrd markets which, for
the comrnunity, largely
represent outlets for thei. surplus production.
rt is therefore hardry
surprising that the developing countries are also calling
for a dirigistic
system for their ravt materials or seeking
to ernulate the EEC in their own
agriculturar policies- At the international conference
on agriculturar
reform and rural deverognent which was held in
Rome in Jury Lg.g, the
developing countries called for instruments
by means of which internationar
financing and other support measures were to be introduced
in order to
establish national funds to stabilize prices and
earnings for peopre working
in the agricultural sector.
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69. Certain reforms are necessary in the common agricultural policy, firstly
in order to accommodate the justified demands of tbe developing countries
but also in the interests of arl sociar groups in the community. The asute
financing problems in agricultural policy might produce reforms more
rapidly than many people would at present imagine possible.
At the same time Progress will be difficult. rt is therefore essential
that the politicians reEponsible make it clear and in particular to the farming
organizations, that there is no question of totally liberalizing agricultural
trade or of reducing the level of conununity self-sufficiency in food supplies.
rt is simply a matter of making concessions in certain areas, but on a
substantial scale, in order to asEist the efforts of the developing countries
in the agricultural sector which would include agricultural exlrcrts to the
Community

70. certain aspects of agricultural policy and develotrment aid trrclicy are
clearly in conflict; this also explains the strain between these two policies.
Tttis internal tension is also reflected in the European parliament: the
Committee on Develolment and cooperation clearly stresseg the interests of
the developing countries, while the Committee on Agriculture is concerned
mainly with the problem of Green Europe. llhis was clearly revealed by the
vote in Parliament on 26 llarch l98o onthe Commission,s proposals concerning
improvements to the couunon Agricultural Policy and the fixing of prices for
certain agricultural products. with few exceptions, the amendments proposed
.b1t .the.,Courmittee .on .Developmat, .and,Cooperation .r^rerre
reiecteal. The same
applies within the Commission and Council. Ilolrever, as the problem
of
world hunger requires a speedy solution if it is not to
end in catastrophe,l
satisfactory sorution must be found. Both sides must be wilr.ing to
make
concessions or it will be imposeibre to achieve any progress.
rt would
certainly be useful if a joint meeting could be held between the committee
on Agriculture and the committee on Develotrment and cooperation
in the
presence of the conunission representatives responsible
in order to discuss
the problems involved in detail.
Given the scale of the misery in large areas of the world,
surely
it must be possible with the goodwill and cooperation of all those involved
to alleviate the problem in the ehort term and to eradicate world hunger

entirely in the long

tezm.

IS." in this connection the resolution of 26 lqhrch 1980 in the lr[inutes
of 26.3. (pf 64.94e) and Annex 2 to the Delatte report (Doc. 1-37/eO).
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PREFACE
of the E\rropean ParLienent on World Eunger'
l[:l. l{iIly Brandt nade a presentation of his Connisgionrs report
and outlined his proposals for the resolution of the worldrs most
basic problen - the taek of feediag everT nouth every day.
Ihrring the Eearings

hin if he was sufficiently enthused by those proposals
to incl-ude then in his Partyrs manifesto for the next Gernan
elections, some of his colleagues heckled me and said that they
had been agreed by the S.P.D. rs National Conference. llo
llr. Brandt replied that the Gernan Chancellor and Finance lliaister
had their reservatioas. I do not seek to condernn hia report or to
nake party poLitical capital fron his renalks: I suepect that the
response would be the same from virtually everJr politicaL Pa"ty
I,Jhen

in

I

asked

Europe.

I have borne this in nind in the production of this report becauge
it is en attractive concept - an ideal - that developnent aid and
the starving worLd ehould recel-ve co-ordinated attentLon fron the
European Connunity, aDd an economLst wolld sure}y argue the
tefficiency' of such a cornmon policy. Reality provee that only
a gnall percentage of 'l{ational Aidr ig channelled through the
Ion6 Convention, and there is little prospect of a greater
percentage of G.N.P. being directed to aid through Connunity
channeLs.

I

seek in this report to promote realisrn, in order to provide a healthy
balance to the genuine and understandable idealism manifest in much of
the advice that we have received in the debates so far.
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of new propogale to alleviate Eunger in the Uorld. which
are likely to be accepted and lmplenented by the nine llenbers of

Sunmary

the Drropean Connr:nity.
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TEE DEBAIE SO FAR

llhe Eearings organised by the E\rropean Parliament, which by

their

natute readily nixed and ,confused the difference between emergency

aid for disasters and long-tern developnent aid, have so far failed
to produce anJr clear answer to the fundamental issue behlnd the
notions before the Parliament: how can the Connunity of nine by
co-ordinating thei:r activ:ities work towards reducing the problens
of the starrring world? Ttre prospect of adding to the buleaucracy
already adninistering food and development aid by having an enlarged
European tier in addition to national and voluntary bodies flLle De
with horror.
The existi.ng Vehiele

for
- ig

eacouraging d.evelopment

in the Third

World

-

the lon5 Convention
an adnirable develolrment instrumentr but it
is not hrithout its abuses. I'or ingtance, the Community is helping
no-one if it stimuLates new industries in the Third World by allowing
them preferential access to the Community and then curtails that
preferential treatment vthen our o\^rn industry is threatened. No
evidence of comprehensive thought about the international division of
labour is shown.
However, a gradual extension of the role and activities of the Lom6
Convention and encouragement for more countries to join that Convention
ig, f believe, the best chance of the European Community actually
achieving something in the near future.
Evolution rather than
revolution must be the keynote.
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Connodity Trading and the l'luli-National Conpanies

In the time avallable it hae not been practical, no! I believe
is it desirable, to conduct a fi:ndanental examination of the
nany different organs wbich uake up interaational- trade in the
najor connod.ities; the etaretudded Brandt Conmiseion spent two
yeals and a gneat deal of money covering tbe subject and their
reconmendations are set out ag Aonex I to this report.
Popular opinion

in

eome

politieal quarters hae it that al-l that is

in aid to the uaderdeveloped gtens from Governrnent intervention
and. charity, and all that is bad. is the fault of nulti-national
conpaniee. I beg to differ.

good

There is overrphelming evidence,nuch of it aired at our Hearings, that
the ',Governmental" approach to developrnent needs is rarely euccessfulPolitical encouragement of ovef-dePendence on " friendly" food suPplies,
and bureaucratic lack of professionalism, inept pirrchasing policies, and
ignorance of loca1 problems and needs, have all contributed to suffering
on an appalling scale. There is considerable evidence that official
purchases of food for aid, for lnstance, have been grossly inept as concerns price and guality, and that officialdom often experiences severe
difficulties in delivbring purchased quantities to the point of consumption. This is not an accusation of bureaucratie ill witl - merely
expression of the belief that bureaucratE neeessarily lack the commercial
experience and wisdom which is readily available to professional traders
in commodities. In many cases, all the stages are better handled by
non-governmental organisationg, which have technieal and professionaL
expertise, a slim administr6livs/bureaucratic burden, and the necessary
',infrastructure,' of people "on thegfforttd" who know specific local needs
and problems.

In contrast with the fai!-ings of the 'iGovernmental" approach, many multinational companies have an excellent record in the field, often despite
misgr.ided (even if well-intentioned) interference by Third World governments and despite financial disincentives and obstacles put in their way.
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It must be recognised and accepted that the principal motive of a big
company is commercial, and that for this reason it will not see itself
as primarily a force for development. There is no sense criticising
multinationals for their basic nature: it is the commercial incentive
of private enterprise which is directly responsible for the excellent
standards of management of their projects in the Third World - in direct
and favourable contrast with the wasteful and inadeguate "Governmental"
approach. The key question is one of motivation.
The proper relationship may be found in particular examples in Kenya,
where the efficient developnxent of an area by a multinational has been
tempered, but not hampered, by the Government's concern for the involvement and development of the human resources in that area. The expertise
available to multinationals is more coherently expressed and practised,
and their plans and ambition's more cl-early identified than those of
The proper role of government lies
government experts and officials.
in ensuring that multinationals develop rather than exploit an Elr€Elr and
this is perfectly possible as is shown in the case of Kenya'.

Multinationals are criticiserd for callousness in not considering human
I believe that the real
needs when reorganising thei.r industries.
criticism should be directed at the hypocrisy of those who directly or
indirectly, visibly or cover:tly, administer national, Community and international aid to the Third World on a basiE not of priority of need but of
preference because of historicaL connection or political consideration-
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European Food Surpluses

fdealists/optimists/Europeans-in-a-hurry frequently call for an immediate
reorganisation of the Comnon Agricultural Policy to take greater account
of Third Wor1d needs and urge that greater use be made of Europe's food
surpluses in thig context - alas they usually omit the details of how they
would go about it.

of our food surpluses for aid purposes commonly gives rise to hypocritical criticism, whatever action the Community takes. If vre have surpluses we do not give away to the Third World, we are corunitting the
criminal act of denying the starving. If we do give surpluses away, we
are variously ruining the indigenous agriculture of the recipients, or
making use of food aid as an excuse for Eirropean over-production. It is
time that these (hypo)critics settled on a consistent attitude to the gift
element of world food trade.
The use

Realists and practical Europeans recognise that " surplus" foods - foodstuffs
that cannot realise the real cost of production on the open market - are
rarely attractive, even as emerg'ency aid to the starving: the most obvious
example is milk powder, which, without a pure water supply locally is a
double killer - encouraging dependence upon it instead of upon mothers'
milk in areas which can rarely be assured of regular supplies.
Cereals are one of the most important elements of diet in most LDCS. If
the Community is to produce surpluses specifically to give as food aid,
it would make consiclerable sense for the CAP to encourage a production
switch from dairying to cereals. A cereal surplus would be much more
valuable in all ways than a milk surplus.

of the more selfish acts of the developed world and of the Common
Agricultural Policy of the European Community in particular, is the development of production of certain foods which are the sole basis of the economies
of some Third World states, and the subseguent exclusion or reduction of
imports from those countries: Eugar is a classic exampte. It is high time
that the Community shouldered the responsibility of its inexcusable overproduction of sugar, and its policy of exporting it at vast cost to the
European taxpayer and to the detriment of LDCs. The Community should join
the fnternational Sugar Agreement on.acceptable terms as soon as possible,
and should also regulate its own production levels in view of the predictions
that current world price and demand levels for sugar are only a temporary
One

phenomenon.
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Our concept of world trade i:n sugar must take into account the fact that in terms of use of non-renewable energy resources - cane sugar can be
produced roughly twice as efficiently as beet sugar. Although EuroPe
needs to rnaintain a reasonable. indigenous sugar industry, it is this energy
equation which will prove a :most important factor in the 1on9 run.
An energy profit may be made from making alcohol from cane sugar for fuel
purposes in only a few favoured locations of the world. Much depends on
the energy needs of producing the sugar in the first place, and climate,

soiIs, cultivation techniques, etc., are all of considerable significance
in determining whether or not sugar cane will yield more energy than it
takes to grow. The importance of "gasohol" production in favoured countries
such as BraziL and Thailand must not be underestimated, and the Community
must not pursue policies in its own world trade in sugar which would jeopardise
these developments.

part of its development Programmes help with the
identification of areas in LDrCs vthere sugar cane may be grown with lovs
energy input needs, and assist in the. development of gasohol plant where
practical.
This is increasingly important as oil prices go on rising.
However, production conditions varying so widely, it is exPected that
gasohol production is unlikely to show an energy profit in many ACP sugarproducing countries. It is important therefore that they should continue.
to be abte to send their guotas to the Conmunity in the foreseeable future,
and that this preferential part of world sugar trade be maintained, even
reinforced if need arises.
The Community should as
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LDC

part:tcipatio

I believe that it would be a mistake to encourage developing countries to
develop their agricultural systems any further along the lines of the Community model. From being net food exporters before the Second World War,
the LDCg have now in general become substantial net food importers.
Commonly, the imports are of staple dietary reguirements, whilst food
exports reflect tastes and demands in the markets of developed countiies.
The most important task is to promote indigenous agriculture to provide
for the food needs of the local peopl-e. No developing country can hope
to develop and maintain a more industrialised society unless its domestic
agriculture is strongly founded with established domestic markets and
reasonable returns for its products.
Furthermorer oux system of agriculture depends to a grossly excessive extent
on the use of non-renewable energy to boost crop production with nitrogenous
fertilizers.
The world trade in fertitizers, particularly their large-scale
supply to LDes' needs examining. f believe that the research currently
being carried out in China torpards crop productlon with a minimal input of
artificial fertilizers and a maximum input of natural material" i" f]r *ote
sensible and responsible. There is mounting evidence in Europe too that
low input/low output systems in fact are more profitable as weII as more
ecologically acceptable.

It is important that LDCs should introduce rural policies aimed at keeping
people on the land, rather than agriculturar policies which may be more
economically efficient but bring substantial human problems in their wake.
The objective may be summed up as rural development.
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ANNEX

Extract from reconunendations of the Brandt corurrission
Counodity Trade and Development
The comnodity sector of developing countries ghould contribute
more to economic developnent through the greater participation
of these countries in the processing, marketing and distiibution
of their connodities. Action for the stabilization of conmodity
pricee at remunerative }ev'els ehould be undertaken as a natter bf
urgency.

to facilitate the participation of developing countries
processing and marketing shoul-d include the renovar of tariff
and other trade balpiers against developing countries' processed.
products' the establishnent of fair and equitable international
transport r?tgg, the abolition of restrictive business practices,
and imp-roved financial arrangements for facilitating pr6cessing
a-nd narketing.

Heagures

in

Adequate resources should be provided to enable the Connon tr\rnd
to encourage and finance effeCtive International Conmodity
agreenents which would etabilize plices at renunerative rLvels;to
finance national stocking outside ICAg; and to facilitate the
carryi4s out of second window activiti6s guch as storage, procesaing,
narketing, productivity im,provement and diversificatio;.' -

Greater efforts should be made to bring to a rapid and successful
conclusion-negotiations on individual coronodity agreenente wherever
these are feasible.
conpensato4y financing fqcirities ehould be eqranded and improved
more adeguatery for shortfarls in rear connodit/ export

to provide
earnings.

lrhe mutual interest of prorlucing and consu.ming countriee in the
developnent of nineral resources tequireg the creation of new
financial 6s3angononts leading to nore equitabre and etable rnineral
developnent ag:reenents, greater assurance of worrd rnineral supplies
and increased developing-couatly participation in their resouiie
developnent. A new financing facility, whose prinary fundion will
be to p-rgyipe concessional finance fo:: nineral-e:cploiation, ahould

be established on the basis
in mineral developnent.

of a gl-obal responsibLlity for'investment

llrensnational Corporations. Investnent and. the Sharing of TechnoloRy
Effective national lawe and international codes of conduct are need.ed
to govern the sharing of technology, to contror restrictive business
practicesr end to provid.e a framework for the activities of
transnational corporations" llhe investment :regine we plopose would.
include:

1. Recip:cocal obligations on the part of hose and. hone countries
coverilg. foreign_ investmenlr lTanqfer of tecbnology and repatriation
of profits, royalties and dividends
2. r,egisration, co-oldinated in home and host countries, to regulate
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tlansnational corporation activities in natterg such as ethicalbehaviour, diaclosure of infornation, reetrictive busi-negs
practices and labour staadards.

,. Intergovernnental co-ope:ration in regald to tax policies and the
nonitoring of transfer prlcing.
4. Earronization of figcal and other incentives among host
developing countrieg.

In addition to improved acceBs to international development finance
the bargaining capacity of developing countties, particularly of
the snaLler and least developed countrieg, vie-a-vie the transnational- corpo:rations ehould be etrengthened with the technical
aseistance nor increasingLy available fron the IIN and other agencies.
Pernanent sovereiglnty over natural resources ie the right of all
countries. It ig necessarlr, however, that nationalization be
acconpanied by tbe appropriate and effective conpeasation, under
interraationally conparable p:rinciples lrhich should be enbodied
in national laws. fncreasing uee ehould also be made of international
mechanisms for settling disputee.
Greater international, regional and nationaL efforts ale needed
to aupport the developnent of technology in developing countries
and the transfer of appropriate technology to then at reasonable
cost.
There should be increaged eff,ortg in both :rich and poor countries
to d.evelop approBriate technology in the light of changing constraints
regarding enerry and ecoIory; the flow of infor.nation about suoh
tecbnology should. be improved. flhe international aid agencies should
change thoee of tbeir practices which restrict the recipientsl
freed.on to chooge tecbnolog:y, and should uake more use of local
capacities in preparing proJects.
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COMMITTEE ON DEVEIOPMENT AND CDOPERATION

Working Party on Hunqer in the World

WORKING DOCUMENT

Financial and technical cooperation with ttre
developing countries with a view to the deveLopment
of agricultural regions and the foodetuffs sector
drawn uP by li{r lt.

VERGEER
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ITITRODUCTION

This report seeks to illustrate the fact that a solution to the
problem of world hunger is technically possible and to a large extent
attainable over the next ten years, as long as the political will
exists at the national level and at the leve1 of Lnternational
cooperation.
Hunger
a leading role to play in this.
and destitution, the lot of almost 1,000 million people in the Third
World - representing a quarter of the human race and whose annual Per
eapLta income is below $3OO - are totally unacceptable.

The European Cornmunity has

The EEC must therefore aEEume its responsibilities within the
international community and contribute to increasing cooperation in
keeping with its meansr and its ideals of Peace and progress.

the other band, the critical problem of hunger and chronic
malnutrituion cannot be ov'erco{ne by isolated initiatives by the Member
States. Europe nust therefore further coordl-nate national cooperation
policies on development.
On

The Member StateE themselves, by transferring areas of responeibiLity
and financial resources to, the Community, must gradually come to accept

alternatives to present bilateral cooperation projects which account for
more than afyA of EuroperE total aid and which still too often
"frot "iir,"
of post-colonial ties of dependence.
The fight against hun,ger is an integral part of the fight against
under-develotrment.

For Europe thie invol.ves not aid but development cooperation betvreen
partners who are egually a,ffected: development concerns both the Third
World countrieg and the inLdustrialized countries.
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I. MAIN LINES

OF TI{E REPORT

undernourishment, malnutrition and death from starvation are
only the more dramatic asprects of the underdevelopment which afflicts

the vast rmjority of the rural population of the Third world'

The political liberat;ion of the Third world in the l96os, the
first tr*o develoPment decades 1961-I9?O and l97I-198orand such urgent
appeals of those of Paul v'I in 'Populorum PrOgressio' aroused
hopes of a fairer international economic order and international
cooperation to match this. Viewed from the threshold of the third
decade the picture is blea,k: far from diminishing, underd€ivelopment
is actualty spreading: almost a thousand million people living in
New outbreaks of famine are
sub-human conditions are afflicted.
reported every\^rhere, particularly in Africa , in the Sahel area where
the desert is advancing a4d in the Horn of Africa, where the number

of refugees has grovtn to itangerous Proportions '
At the same time as Lhis situation deteriorates, scandalously
large amounts are being s;:ent on arllaments: world military expenditure
in 19?9 is estimated at al-most $ 590,000 millionl
while the industriali-zed countries allocated 6.25% of GtiIP to
defence spending and 0.25% Eo public development aid in 1973, the
Third world doubled its spending on armaments between 1970 and 1980,
to which it allocated three times more than it received in the form
of developnent aid.
Tlre encyclical ,Populorum PrOgressio' published in Rome on 26 March
196? was addressed personally by Paul VI to the secretary-General
it is an apof the uN and the DirecLors-Generat of FAo and IJIiIESCO:
all
men of goodwill
whole,
a
as
peal to the internation:rl community
-'to
development'
peace
thror.rgh
is
of
way
the
that
"' an
are a\^tare
"rho
appeal- wbich ends with iEh. following words: 'a11 of you who have
are attenpting
frlara the appeal from those in suffering, aII of you whodevelopment
to respond Lo itr lou ane the apostles of true and real

search for wealth as an end in itself but
in the service of man, the daily bread distributed to
'if
all as a token of brotherhood and a sign of Providence'
development is the ne\^r name for peace who would not contribute to
it witir all- his might? We ask you all to respond to our cry of
anguish in the nanre of Ehe Lord'.

which is not the silfish
economics
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A comparative study of the expenditure of certain developing
provides food ror trrouirrtz, the
countries on agriculEure
"rrd ".*^"nts
transfer of EasE-West tensions €o the Third World, the policy of
areasof influence and the scandalous arms trade, from which the industrialized countries profitr pos€ a serious threat to non-alignment3 in
the Bandoeng spirit and tradition, and the free development of nations.
z 'Le Monde Diplornatique', Paris, March 1979:
Comparison of expenditure on arms and aqriculture
World countries

Agriculture
asa%of
GDP

Agriculture

asa%of
public

of certain Ttrird

Defenceasa%of
public expenditure

spending
1960-1973

Afghanis tan
Bangladesh

Brazil

Egypt

Ethiopia
India
Indonesia
l'{ali
Niger
Pakistan
Philippines
Senegal
Upper Volta

54.2
58

18

29.L
57.4
49.6
46
46.7
52.3
38. s
35
34

49

(x)

I973

1973

L.4

24.3
11

2.L
4,3
2.4
3.4
5-2

t3
40
19

27.7
26.3
18. 9

7.O

9.

2.4
6.8
5.6
6.4

51.

3

(1967)

7

22.2
11

12.8

(x) current expenditure on agriculture, forestry, fisheries,
irrigation and agriculturaL reform (World Tables, L976, p.12)
The forner President of Mali, Mr tlodibo Keita defined the concept
of non-alignrent, which he distinguished from that of non-commitlent,
in the following terms: 'For the Republic of MaIi non-alignment is
synonymous with dignity and personality. This is why our people,
which has spared no efforEs to achieve its freedom, refuses to
identify itself with other countries or a particular bl-oc. Ttris
does not nean that we try, even in the short term. to indulge in
a balancing act between Ehe major povrers, as such a policy would
inevitably mean a loss of dignity and personality and lead to
bankruptcy. !{ali will have no truck with the brand of neutralism
which is based on a refusal to commit oneself, even though objective
factors, Iogic and morality require such commitment.'
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is based on.a desire for regional
integration that is by definition non-hegemonist, has a special role
to play in the area of internationar cooperation by promoting not only
an increase in the production of foodstuffs and a strengthening of
the arrangements for ensuring the security of world food supplies,
but arso new initiatives for a widespread process of controtled disarmament and a redirection of the funds thus released for development
aid purposes.
The European Community, which

- There remains one prioritv obiective: the EEC and its Mernber States
must undertake to raise public developnent aid to 0.7% of their
GNP bv 1985. This timetable may appear utopian as it would mean
increasing the present level of public aid by about 64% aE current
values and as the attairunent of this objective might be inpeded by
the inability of the authorities of the recipient developing countries
and the rural population, which is fairly resistant to change, to
absorb the aid.
A large proportion of the additional aid should be earmarked for
non-associated deveropinq countries and for the development of the
most backward rural arealr. The sums currently spent by the community
for this purpose are negJLigible when compared with those available
under the Lom6 conventions. cooperation agreements of the kind concluded with ASEAN will remain a dead letter unless they are backed
up by instrunents similar: to those created for the ACp. There wil.L
be a greater need than hj.therto for the assistance of voluntary
development organizations;, European NGOs and local cooperatives and
associations of rural wor:kers if the rural population is to be activated
and put in a position to contribute to their oqrn developmen! and
hence adopt the necessdry 6.t methods. The scope of co-financing
operations with NGOs will. therefore have to be substantially extended
as the latter are able to operabe more effectively and a! lor,'er cost
than officiar bodies in the most remote rural areas. The commission
must also have more staffl to manage programnes and projects and
evaluate the results if f'ood aid is to be incorporated in our development policies on a multiannual basis and better coordination is to
be achieved between the v'arious types of Community aids and those
of the Member States.
Further progress is hampered by a lack of staff working in the areas
of non-associated develop,ing countries, food aid and, to a Lesser
extent, the NGOs.
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In working towards the 0.7% of GNP developnent aid target the..l'lember
States should become involved through the Community in the task of
relaunching the International Agricultural Development Fund (IADF)
set up three years ago.4
The 0.7'A prLoriEy target is a necessary condition for achieving the
4% rate of increase in food production in the developing countries
which is essential if the danger of famine is to be averted in future.

Ihis would represent a rnajor commitment as part of the strategy for
the third developnent decade: the rate of 4% is the minimum attainable
and it must be achieved aE a matter of urgency since the 24 Poorest
countries in Africa have a negative annual growth rate and the
devetoping countries' present food deficit stands at 80 nillion tonnes
of cereals; this could reach 200 million tonnes in 1985, requiring
a level of expenditure which could r+rell absorb a very large proportion
of transfers of resources.
can these targets for increasing public aid and food production
be attained?
Hovr

1. It is largely up to the authorities in the developing countries
to
; at Present less than
5% of the expenditure of the national budgets of these countries
is allocated to agriculture (including fisheries and forestry).
the Corununity and its l,lember States, while respecting the political
choices of the developing countries, must give vigorous support
to the latter's efforts to develop agriculture and, in particular,
the production of foodstuffs. Agricultural development policy
is primarily a rnatter for the political leaders of the developing
countries. It is not for Europe to impose its development model
on them. Nevertheless, cooPeration betroeen the Community and the
developing countries will have to include joint evaluation of Projects
caruied out jointly if it is to be more fruitful in future.
The IADF was set up following the World Food Conference in Rone in
L974. Since its creation in l-977 the IADF has raised $ 1,000 million
for the developrnent of agriculture in the Third World. Certain
Member States of the Community and the USA betweea them put up 57%
of this total, with the OPEC counlries contributing the renaining
43%. So far the Conmunity as such has never taken part in any of
the meetings of the governing body of the IADF, not even as an
observer.
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2. Instead of considerinrJ aqficultural development and industrial
development as opposiEes stress should be laid on thei4 biqhlv
complementary aspects as industrial development is very largely
dependent on agriculture.
must therefore promote the creation of upstream industries
producing rnachinery ar,rd goods suitable for the rural commnnities
of the developing countries and downstream'agro-industrial processing
plants

We

must also promote rsmall- and mediurn-sized businesses in rural
areas beginning with a number of snall workshops specializing in
agniculture-related ar:tivities, since thege are often lacking

We

(blacksmiths, joiners)
3.

.

Agricultural and agro,-industrial development must be qeared in
the first inFtance to satisfvinq domestic demand and lead to the
creation of local and-Legiiona-I_markets.. In future, developnent
should be dictated less by export requirements. Our cooperation
policies will Ehus encourage efforts to create development poles
in rural- areas and to set up labour-intensive agro-industrial
pLants using simple technologies and providing goods which meet
Iocal requirements.
rural development proiect must be planned as an integrated
whole, incorporating social, educational, health, economic and
commercial aspects. :Lt should be based on peasant communities
and their basic needs,

4. Every

avoid repeat]ing the Ei€lales of_qhe lgleeA revolution',
whictr benefited only a few peasant elites and left the vast majority
of the ruraL population in their poverty and backwardness. The
green revolution also inflicted serious damage on the environment
and foresook a whole series of traditional varieties better suited
to the local terrain lior selected high-yield varieties.

We must

Its indiscriminate mechanization increased- the technical de.pendence
of rural society on modern national industries foreign to it,
agro-industrial firms and the industrialized countries in general.
As rural developnent must be part of an overall strateqy which
it is up to each develLoping country to define on ttre basi-s of its
own priorities, the Cornmunitv should lav mor
the definition of development policies and strateqies by making
available to the developing countries multidisciplinary teams
of experts who would help the governments concerned to define the
problems and priorities of their respective countries.
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This overall strategy would provide a coherent policy framework
for the agricultural production process and would try to cover
all the main requiretents of the rural population (health,
educalion, employment) and to take account of the various asPects
of farming (the probtem of reforming agricultural- structures,
machinery, marketing and Processing of producta, etc-).
contracts must attempt to provide a secule
our progra*."
"rrh
environment for the agricultural population and take more
account of traditional values if the exodus from the corntryside
is to be stopped; they should take traditional community life as
a starting point adding to this a modern dimension in the form
of appropriate cooperative organizations.

5. lbe European CommunitV should qive more support than in the past
for national strateoies aimed at quaranteeing food supPlies at
@.:
- at village level where basic storage facil-ities should be created
or improved;
- at regional level, particularly in the very large developing
countries where communications with the decision-making centres
are inadequate;
- at national level, where large-scale storage facilities are
essential from the point of view of security;
- at inter-regional level where they are sometimes useful (e.g.
the Sahel) and where triangular food aid operations nay be
considered.

6.

have identified three key factors for the expansion of food
production:

We

a

.

{1!l9g1l -ggrregllg'-rl -errge -P9r-!9r99
Official support to maintain price levels which would be
sufficiently stable and profitable would be a direct incentive
to higher agricultural output as small farners in particular
would be tempted to invest more in their farms. Such price
policies should be supported by the pubtic authorities or
cooperatives which should undertake to buy up surpluses at a
guaranteed price for possible use as buffer stocks to eliminate
seasonal variations, discourage sPeculation and ensure a
steady flow of supplies to the rnarket.

distribution channels to reduce the
b. The creation of qood
1-------r-tlggegg1lrgt-9r--r-9r-11-ge'-Ee9:

A substantial proportion of our rural development programmes
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and projects - tber FAO reckons about one third 6f investment
in agriculture - should be earmarked for marketing schemes
(comprehensive storage network, better rneans of transport,
etc.), and the creation of marketing cooperatives.

7.

c.t!-1s:r-9:lgs!-a-l-9':3{!!-Elb-991:eg-!9-!99!-!!9-!9e91-9f--:Bl1fgr_ggf.g by enabting them to escaPe the acculnulation of ruinoue
debts: the system of agricultural credit should be based on
collective guarantees (lending cooperative made up of local
groups of farners) and guarantees by the government, which
might also grant i.nterest rate rebates.
There must be more inrtensive cooperation with the rural development
prograrunes of the International Labour Organizatlon; by operating
with this tripartite international institution we would be able
to involve the represrentatives of agricultural workers and the
agricuJ-tural cooperatir,emoverpnts more closely in our cooPeration
policies; if any real. progress is to be made and if hunger and
poverty are to be eli,minated in the rural areas of the Third World,
it is essential to strengthen these organizations and increase
their direct participation in the preparation and management of
rural development prograrunes and in the reform of agricultural
structures. In 1975 the International Labour Conference adopted
Convention No. l-01 arad Recom[Endation No. 149 which stressed the
importance of volunta,ry and democratic agricultural workers
organizations and of their cooperation at international level.

in the area of fisheries must be ained at providinq
the developinq countries with the rneans of rnanaqinq in a free and
effective nanner their 200-mile exclusive eeonomic zone (EE!);the
fisheries agreerents concluded between the Comrnunity and Senegal
and Guinea Bissau are a first move in this direction.

8. Cooperation

Instead of simply malcing available a few grants for caPtains of
fishing boats and natrional administrat,ors aE a neans of p roviding
'training in the devel,oping countries, the Community could tmke
more effective use of' the trained rnanpo!€r and light equipment
(non-industrial) at present lying idle in a nunber of its porta.

a practical level our programrnes Should be based on the present
reguirenents of canoe fishinq, which has the most direct impact
in terms of .providing food for those who live by rivers. They
should concentrate on strengthening local fish canning and procesThe Community should also help !o conclude and
sing facilities.
irnplement reqional aqreements either between two or more developing
On
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countries (for eff,ective joint management of the tuna fish stock)
or betr,vreen a coastal developing country and a l,and-locked one
(for the joint processing and transport of fish).
9.

in incorporating in Article 89
of the new Lom6 Convention acknowledgenent of the need for better
wavs of combininq anv food aid measures that are, decided upo,n
unilaterally bv the Community (involving sums comparable to those
of the EDF) with financial and technical cooperation between the
ACP States and the Communitv.
The ACP representatives succeeded

carry out a radical reorqanization of its food
policv
aid
which, despite its 'temporary' nature, will still'be
needed up to t}te end of the century according to FAO estimates:
- care must be taken to avoid the negative effects of too many
deliveries of foodstuffs: disorganization of the domestic
market, discouragement of the spirit of initiative in the
farning industry, changes in eating habits and creation of new
demands which can be net only by further imports and the introduction of Western-type crops (wheat);
- instead of being the first step in the Westernization of the
developing countries' agricultural sector, food aid - wtrich
should be decided independently of periodic surpluses - must
form part of rural development programres and projects aimed
in the long term at encouraging the production of crops which
are suj-ted to the kind of soj.l available and local population
needs (particularly by Ehe use of counterpart funds or by the
systernatic inclusion of food aid in operations of the '!4i1k
Flood I and II' type);
- the European Community must be able to enter into rnultiannual
commitnents on food aid shipments which the developing countries
can incorporate in their agricultural devel-opment plans.
The Comnunity must

I0. Financial and technical assistance to non'associated developinq
countries concerns countries with a total populaEion of more
than 1,300 rnillion, three-quarters of whom live in very poor
rural areas (per capita cNP less than $ 200).
Aid to non-associated countries, almost 96% of which is for
agriculture, should be substantiallv increased if it is to have
any real effect (the short-term objective is to raise Ehis type
of aid to 200 million EUA per year).
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It should also be improved. To this end the Council of l'linisters
should adopt a requlation on manaqement of aid as soon as possible
which would confirm the Cornmission's responsibility for implementing such aid and thus arvoid the problem of bilateral contacts
when individual cases erre being processed.
fhe European Community should also negotiate with certain regional
groupings of non-assocj-ated developing countries, such as the
Andean Pact and the Central American Common Market, cooperation
agreements including a section on deveLopment, particularly rural
development, on the sarne lines as the agreement recently concluded
with ASEAN. It should also establish Commission debgations in
a number of non-associated countries where the scale of develoPment
prograrnmes under consideration or already being implemented
warrants it. Finally, it should increase the number of co-financing
projects with the Member States in these countries.

It

II contains a specific chapLer on agricultural cooperation
which provides for the establishment of a Technical Centre for
Acricultural and Rural Cooperation.
Lom6

Pursuant to Article 88 of the new Convention this centre shaLl
be at the disposal of iLhe AcP States 'in order to provide them
with better access to :information, research, training and
innovations in the agr:icultural and rural field'.
The idea is that the Cr-.ntre should rapidly become a dynamic link
between existing resea:rch centres and a centre for the dissem-ination
and distribution of terchnical and scientific information. One

of the urgent tasks fa,cing the Technical Centre for Agricultural
Cooperation is to encourage the ACP countries to pursue agronomic
research tailored to t.he needs of the different types of rural
areas, which are helpi,ng to safeguard a wealth of local cultural
traditions and differe.nces which may be lost-for ever.
2.

TEN IUMEDIAIE

RECOI,IIIEITDATIONS

L. ask the Council to make a clear statement to the effect that the
the commitment they have entered into
Member States will fulfil
and reaffirmed, nanueJ-y to raise the level of public development
aid to O.7% of their GNP and to draw up a timetable to meet this
objective taking into account the exi-sting contribution of each
Member State i
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2- direct any increase in public aid as a matteir of priority to
the non-associated developing countries and.calr on the council
to adopt without delay the reguration relaEing to the management
of financial and technical aid for non-associated countries, a
regulation which must make clear the exclusive responsibitities
of Ehe Commission;
3.

commiL the community to providing systematic aid to the developing
cctrntries to help trem define their overalr development policies
and strategies by sending out multidisciprinary teams of experts
to assist tl= governments concerned in defining the problems
and priorities of their countries;
4. while respecting the options chosen by the developing countries,
use technical and financial cooperation to promote agricul_tural
and agro-industrial deveropment in such a way as to meet domestic
reguirements first and to promote the creation of development
poles in rural areast

5. give greater priority to helping the deveLoping countries with
their strategies to ensure the security of food supplies by
setting up comprehensive storage facilities for crops at al1
levels (Ioca1, regional, nalional and inter-regional);
6. invorve those social partners who are directty concerned in
European development policies, i.e. in the case of agricurtural
deveropment, organizations representing rurar workers as defined
in ILO Convention No. 14I;
in this context there are three courses of action:
- systematic cooperation with Lhe rl.o in three areas of crucial
import'ance for the future of agricurtural cooperationl the
education of rural workers, the promotion of rurar workers'
cooperatives and participative rural development;
- encouraging rural workers' organizations Eo participate in
our development programmes, notably by using various channels
of which little or no use has so far been made (micro_projects
under IJom6 II, co-financing of NGO projects;
- regular consultation with Ehe two sides of industry in Europe
and with their international organizations on the management
and developnrent of the various development cooperation agreements,
7. askthe commission to consider Mr ENRTGIIT,s proposal concerning
the conversion of our declining small-ecale fishing industries
under deveropnent projects in the seas of the Third world where
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fishing resources are under-developed and to take al-l possible
steps in this direction, particularly by encouraging joint
ventures or joint companies;
to grt. forward practical proposals for
Community action to sup5,ort the FAO's EEZ prograrnnet

8. ask the

Commission

9. adopt as the objective of the European Farliament an increase
in the appropriations for the co-financing of NGO projects to
18 million EUA in the 19t81 budget, given that the ceiling on
these appropriations for 1979 forced the Commission to hold
back or deJ-ay a large nudber of projects despite their value
and multiplier effectst
I0.

the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation
set up under Article 88 of the Lom6 II Convention operational
and provide it as soon as possible with resources which will
enable it to encourage agronomic research in the ACP States at national and inter-regional level suited to the needs of rural
rnake

areas.
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PART

TWO

DEVELOP!{EI{ITS
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The problem poeed

in the immediate future by the present world
food crisis is that of sharing out what is available, but the longterm problem is one of production. For this reason, the
industrialized couni:ries must, in the future, make up their minds
to pLace more techn:Lcal and financial resources at the disposal
of the poor countries in order to enable them to give priority to
the development of agriculture.
The objective of the strategy of the second united Nations
development decade of aLl-ocating 0.7% of gross national product to
oDA (official
development assistance) , must therefore continue to
have priority.
Thi.s undert3king was confirmed by the developed
countries at the conrclusion of the crEC in paris in .fune Lg77.
The EEc countries as, a whoLe allocated o.45% of their cNp to oDA
in 1978: this means that, to reach the objective of O.7%, g
increase of 64% in t.he present voLume of their official aid is
necessary. The Netherlands andlDenmark have already passed this
target with 0.82% and O.7S% respectively, while ftaly has fallen
below o.lo% and west Germany has ohly reaehed o.3a&. The revel of
official aid from the countries which have kept many rinks with
their former colonies remains very modest; the figure for Great
Britain is O.4€r.:/o, for Belgium 0.55% and for France O.S7%, but in
the case of France it must be remembered that more than 4o% of
its ODA goes to overseas departments (R6union, French Gulana and
the French West fndi,es) .
An examination of the trend in the proportion of GNp allocated
to oDA by the member countries of the oEcD Development Assistance
committee shows that between 1960 and 1979 this fell from 0.52% to
o.3s%.

while this trend in the western countries must be deplored,
a factor to be welcomed is the sizeable contribution from the
oPEc countries since L973 - L974. trhey will soon be providing
3v/" of all official clevelopment assistance, while the socLaList
bloc countries proviile around 3% (the ltssR allocates a derLsory
proportion of its cNE to ODA, of the order of O. O3%l) .
6

st"ti"tical- references: oECD, rDeveloSxnent eooperation: efforts and
policies of the members of the Develo;ment Assistance committee i L979
review'. ,(Report of the ehairman of the DAc), oECD publications,
Paris- fhis report includ.es a statistical annex giiring source data
on the volume of aid.
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From the point of vievf of the conimunipy the obiective o f a G4%
increase in oDA. in today's te'mg,; should hd m."
now and 1985, though there is nothing to prev6nt the more advanced
Member States frorn er<ceeding O.7o/o.. If
,diie allorirance is made for monetary
erosion, at the end of this five:;year period this objective will
doubtless only be realized by dbublinq the present amount of finance
transferred to the developing countries.
.

Going by what has been accoilrplished by Nontray and sweden which,
in ten years, have increased their of,ficial, aid ten fold (from 0.26
and o-32% respectively of their cNp in tsbg to e.g@/. in t97B).
The extra effort required of the community and its Member states is
by no means unreasonable. Moreover,.any,significant increase
in the flow of money from the EEc to the deveioping countries is
the best guarantee of European economie revival.

2. Should a l"oqg part=of=thi= iniig"se in OoA,b",alio."ted to
non-associated deveLopinq gountries? , -- This would seem to be qn apprbpriate gonfext in which to take
steps to all-ocate a large part of f,uture increases in community
deveropment aid to cooperation with non-associated developing
countries, so that cooperation with these countries reaches
significant proportions,. Ttris couLd:b9'done ily using a series of
instruments like those provided for in r,bm€ ri for technicaL and
financial cooperation but withoutl pnderminirrj tlre benefits acquired
by the AcP countries or prdventing them from being maintaj.ned in the
future in reaL terms.

This five-year growth prograrnme is a,tr the more justified in
view of the fact that the non-assgciated devgloping countries which
at present receive EEC ald represent pore than'1,300 mill-ion people,
that is five times as man]r as alL the ACP countries together and that
three-quarters of these people live in regions which can be classified
as among the poorest(per capl-ta cN! belorn; US$2OO)3.

One

of the lessons of the carter

Comriissioh

It should finally be pointed out that the carter Commission on
worl-d hunger'- al-so recommends to the Anerican authorities that the
objective of allocating 0.7% of cNP to official dgvelopment assistance
should be attained as rapidly as possible, which presupposes a proposaL
by the Administration to double the presbnt volume of aid.
J

6

Preliminary report of the Presidential Commission on World Hunger
(Ch.III.9) (December L979')
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This inerease in tlhe volume of aid should be concentrated on
technical and financial cooperation with the poorest developing countries
in an attempt to satisf'y the basic needs of their populations and ensure
their self-sufficiency in food, without regard for any of the traditional
considerations of foreirJn policy.

that US official development
assistance, while it is the highest of the industrialized countries in
absolute figures, has steadily decreased over the last 30 years, and
now stands at O.22% of GNP, which puts the USA in twelfth place
among contributing countries: according to the carter commission the
effects of this decreas,e were particularly severe for the poorest
developing countries which depend on foreign subsidies for 80% of
their develoSxnent.
The Carter Commiss,ion recognizes

4. Bv wav of conclusion
consider that tlhe rapid attainment - or at least by stages
betr^reen now and 1985 - gf the obiective of allocatinq 0.7% of GNP
to ODA constitutes the primary response of Europeans to increasing
underdevelognent and its most outrageous manifestations - hunger
We

and

malnutritionl

fhe fact that some Scandinavian countries had already realized
this objective in 1975 and have since exceeded it proves that it is a
feasible response.even :in a period of econolnic crisis and continuing
recession.
and its Member States it therefore represents a test
of the credibility of their desire to ensure siqnificant development
cooPeration.

For the

EEC

should guard against any hint of conservatism which, at thig stage,
might cause considerations of the lack of effectiveness of aid and the need
for a prior strengthening of controls to prevail ...
Significant cooperation certainly involves continous evaluation of the
results of the programmes - both while the projects are being conilucted
and after they have been completed- to be carried out with our partners.
It must also take poten'Lia1 demand in the developing countries into
account; this would lead us to support new kinds of intervention
intended to make better preparations for the adoption of develotrment
strategies and progranmes and to adapt them better to the realities
of the situation. But a clear decision at the outset to ensure that
the volume of offieial aid is more in keeping with the size of the
problem can only help torrards this.
We
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1.

rt is vitar that the devel-oping countries should j.ncrease their
efforts to improve their agriculture, given that, from the technical
point of view, they have considerabre potentiar for increasing their
food production.

rhe scope for increasing the amount of land cultivated remains
considerable in most fhird world countries, as is shown by the
foLlowing table compiled by the oEcDT and to thls shourd be added the
scoPe for converting fairly large tracts of land to f,oodstuff production.
Arable land
Resources of arable
Potential areas Statistical
land in hectares by
cultivated
year
of arable land
at present
continent or
sub-continent

Latin America
Africa
Asia outside the

Oceania
North America
Europe
ussR

119.000.000
14 ,000 ,000
467,000,000
47,000,000
230,00o,000
141,000,000
225r000,000
2

USSR

Ilor^rever, according

570,000,000
733,0OO,00O

628,000.000
107r000r000
4 95 , 000 ,000
141,000,000
270,000,000

r970
L970
L970
1970-197

1

L97l
1970
1973

to the Leontieff report, only a third of the

increase in the production of foodstuffs can come from extending the
area cultivated in this way, the other two thirds coming from
increased productivlty from land already under cultivation, brought
about either by applied agricultural reeearch adapted to the various
situations and widely disseminated, or through the many economic,
commercial, social and political factors which we shall deal with in
the following chapters.
I{oreover, it is sometimes pointed out that the inerease in
cultivated areas will particularly concern 'marginal' land,
land reclaimed from the deserts, whose develotrment will involve
considerable effort and expense or else our last natural reserve,
the greatforests, the reclamation of which could possibly have
adverse ecological effects.
b

'Taken from 'Studies in trends in world supply and
major agricultural products', OECD, Paris, 1976.
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2. Achievinq the

4%

qrowth ri{Ee

growth rate, considered indispensable by the world Food
Conference to meet the constantty increasing food requirements of the
developing countries, should not remain an impossible dream. It is
true that, on average, over the last two years, food production in the
developing countries has :increased by 3%. This overall percentage
however conceals the cons:iderable imbalances which exist between the
different developing coun'bries. Ivloreover, it does not take population
growth into account. If rbhe calculation is based on Production per
inhabitant, in some cases the growth rate is less than 1%; according
to informaUon supplied by the FAO, the 24 Poorest African countries
even have a negative growth rate of '3-3%-

.

*he

4%

Let us look at some more figures which underline the importance of
an increase in agricultural production in the developing countries.
As things stanil at present,, the industrialized countries, with 35% of
the worl-d,s population, account for two-thirds of the world need for
foodstuffs. Since t9?0, the developing countries have doubled their
cereal imports, which today stand at almost go milLion tons a year.
According to FAO estimates the annual world shortage of cereaLs could
reach 100 million tons betvteen now and 1985, or even two hundred
million tons according to recent studies by the International Food
Pol-icy Research Institute in Washington. At the Present level of prices,
the developing countries already spend 15,000 million doLlars on
cereal funports, and this :Eigure represents 15% of their total imports
and two thirds of the total official aid which they receive from other
countries. In these circumstances if, in future, these countries are
forced to devote larger srms to the purchase of other products, notably
petroleum, the means at their disposal for acquiring basic foodstuffs
will be reduced still furbher, in spite of increased population and the
worsening of the food sitruation.
Thetabte(reProducedbeJ.ow)ofagriculturalandfoodproduction
ln L976, published in the dossier 'Europe and the Third world - A
Study in inter-dependence'€, shows the trend in production since the
period 1961--1965 (index 100): it indicates the alarming position of
Africa in this 'race against the clock' between agricultural develoPment
and population growth.

I collection of dossieis, development series- No. 2, published by the
Commission, Official Publication Office, L979, \ro CB-I{X- 78-002-FR-C'
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In conclusion, it is useful to remind the European Community and
its Member States, with regard to their strategy that raising the
growth rate for food production in the developing countries to 4% Ls
one of the prime objectives in the new development strategy' and is
technically attainable according to FAo estimates.
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III.

PRIORIIY TO AGRICULTURAI, DEVEI,OPMENT A![D REIATIONS WITIT INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT

(a)

Giving priority to agricultural development and the rural sector'
which is often 'cut off' and isolated from modern distribution
channels is a policy option which must be made first of all by
the major political leaders of the Third World; the droughts
which have affected the Sahel and then Ethiopia from 1973'L974
were the first visible manifestations of an extremely profound
undernourishment and malnutritution situation.

Certainly, on gaining independence, most of the developing
countries concentrated primariLy on industrialization as the
source of economic growth and as the means of raising the income
of their people and, in the long term, of enguring economic
independence.

Experience has now shown that former cooPeration policies were
wrong to allocate a large part of their projects to expenditure
on economic infrastructures, or even to expenditure on rprestige
schemes' and to projects which only had an impact on the 'modern'
sectors of the developing countries or on the urban el-ites.

This qrantinq of prioritv to aqriculture and to the rural sector
is a matter for q which the developinq countries have political
responsibilitv.- They still set aside less than 5% of their
national budgets for agriculture.

this priority must be clearly situated within the
complementarv relationship which links industrial development to
aqricultural development.

Hor^tever,

It is worth quoting in this connection the FAO document 'Agriculture:
Toward 2OOO', which is the contribution of this specialized United
Nations body to the drawing uP of the new internationaL develognent
strategy (Rome, Doc. c 79/24 iruly 1979) p- 2322
As has been abundantly demonstrated in the economic history of the
developed countries, the two sectors are complementary in the
long-run growth process. It is now generally - and correctly conceded that in many developing countries the balance of intersectoral priority and emphasis has not adeguately recognized the
potential contribution of agriculture to economic arowth and

Edouard SAOI'MA, Director General of the United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO), said in Rome on 27 November 1978:
rThe heavy responsibility for giving the desired priority to their
food and agricultural development falts on the developing countries
themselves'.
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industrialization. This imbalance is beginning to be redressed
but to ensure that develotrment policies and practices do in fact
respect the complementarity is a major issue of policy. ifhe very
attainment of the ti*alot"rget for industrialization will depend,
to a significant extent, on a high rate of growth of agriculture.
In turn, the ending of hunger will require a vigorous process of
industria lization .
of the two sectors needs therefore
to be reflected in development planning and operational priorities.
The two most direct linkages are the manufacture of agricultural
inputs and the processLng of agricultural outputl both aetlvltleswill
grow strongly and at higher rates than agricultural production.
llhe expansion of domestic consumer markete for industrial. output
resulting from a vigorous agricultural sector is a further and
extremely funportant link.
1[he long-term inter-dependenee

Policy aspects stemming from ttris inter-dependence extend from the
appropriate balance to be sought in the allocation of public
funds and flows of external assistance to the very selection and
siting of specific industries, particularly agri-cultural processing
units, in rural areas. The objective is to integrate the developnent
of the two sectors much more closely than in the past and by doing
so to stimulate the growth of both.
(b) The increase and growth of agricultural produetion within the
developing countries will allow a lastinq solution to be found to
the problem of world hunger.
lltre options cannot be reduced to a stark choiee between industry
and agriculture. On the contrary, a way must be found which, in
the long term, allows the balanced development of the developing
countries, while at the same time helping to satisfy tbe rbasic
needs'Iof the poorest sectors of the population.
The industrialised countries, as the principal providers of
developnent aid, must respect the political decisions of the
developing eountries who have to determine their own economic
and social priorities.

10lfhe' Lima Declaration'

Conclusion of the second ttNIDO Conference (United Nations Industrial Development
Organization), in March L975, which had set the aim of raising the Third Worldrs
share of industrial production fxom 7% at that tirne to 25% in the year 2000
(at present it stands at 9%).
11
The concept of tbasic neede', which was put forward by the Wor1d Bank around
L977, is subject to caution in that, in the eyes of the developing countries,
it appears as an alternative to the need to increase their economic development
or as a unilateral approach of a paternalist kind, or even as a political
rreaPon.
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lltie aid they give must not be conditional, but it can and
must give partir:ular support to the efforts made by the
developing counl[riesras part of a balanced policy to help promote
agricultural and rural ilevelopment - between 70 and 80% of the
population of the Third World lives in rural areas - and the
cultivation of :Eood crops in those areas.

rv.

THE PARTICUI,AR NEEDS OF TIIE DEVELOPING

COT'TiITRIES

For some years 'there has been discussion of various ideas and
possible solutior6 to the problem of satisfying the basic needs of
the developing countries; these ideas are different from the
principles of the development policv of the first decade. Sone of
the most recent approaches aim to separate the economy of the
developing countries from the world market. They are based on !@
theorv of the 'peripheral' economv which says that underdevelOpment
is essentially due to the interlocking of these economies with those
of the industrializerl countries.

In its study of June L979, on agriculture, the World Confederation
of Labour notes that through integration in the world market, the
socio-economic struc'bures of the Third World countries have been
completely overturned- Since priority was given to cash croPs'
subordination to -exports destroyed the internal balance of these
countries and made them increasingly dependent on the industrialized
coorrtri." and the big agribusiness companies in order to satisfy the
essential needs bf ttteir population.
The strategy recommended for resolving the problem aims to
direct production structures more towards domestic needs. Tttis
basically involves setting up small'scale agricultural production
activities which, th:rough labour-intensive Processes, provide simple
consumer goods and ciapital goods intended to meet Local needs. The
resuLting impact on ,emplolment and income would lead to the settinq
up of local and reqional markets. An interesting example in this
connection is ttre 'ujamaa' experiment in Tanzania which is designed
to create centres of development in the rural areas in order to
keep the population 'there.

All this has Led to doubts being cast on the colonial pattern
of export crops designed to meet the needs of the rich countries.
These export crops have not encouraged production of food crops as
was expected. They certainly, on the other hand, bring in foreign
currency and fiscal revenue from exports which the countries need,
although Rene DItMotrIT has referred to coffee and cotton, for example,
Nonetheless, certain cash crops auch as
as 'agents of starvation'.
groundnuts and rice do also play a part in satisfying local needs.
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v.

STRENGTHENING THE SELE

-SIIFFICIENT

ECONOIT{Y

Unfortunately, in many developing countries and in the poorest
countries in particular, agriculture is lagging behind instead of developing.
The number of jobs offered in it is static or declining. Most farmers in
the developinq countries produce for themselves and not for a narket whj.ch,
as there is no demand based on purchasing power, no longer exists or has not
yet been created.
For this reason the minimun objective of a strategy aining to improve
the world food situation must begin by preventing food production per
inhabitant from falling below the present Ievel. FAO statistics shor that
food production in the poorest developing countries is decreasing at a rate
of 0.44 and in Africa at times by as much as L.n6.

It follows that, within the framework of cooperation policy, absolute
priority must be given to the development of the agricultural sector in the
poorest and most threatened developing countries. A policy.must be
established which aims to enable the developing countries to help themselves
with a view to their becoming self-sufficient in food. The agricultural
regions in the developing countries would then, in the next fevt years,
beconre crucially important for erq>loyment policy and,therefore, for
development policy since 70 to 8V" of the population of these countries lives
on the land. The self-sufficient economy must be strengthened and improved.
Those living in the country must be made to feel more secure within their
traditional environment and be less tempted to geek an illusory safety elsewhere, at the risk of swelling the ranks of the unemployed and the dropouts
in the sprawling urban centres.
As a reaction to the excessive centraligm of most of the nerw independent
states and the concentration of foreign investments around the capital city,
some developing countries have tried to establish centres of development in
the rural areas to create the best possible conditions for the local
population and induce them to rernain there. Such schemes must be given
encouragement by our cooperation policies.
VI.

TTIE GREEN REVOLUTION AIiID ITiITEGRATED RT'RAL DEVEIOPMENT

The food situation is paradoxical in the Third Wor1d as it is often in
the rural areas, where the greater part of the population is enployed' that
famine and malnutrition are at their tnost gevere.

In the past the developing countries placed npre streas on industrial
development and on export crops than on food crops. Certain governments
deliberately opted to favour city dwellers because they are more influential
politically.
At present, the means must be provided for an inteqrated
development, since a judicious policy of industrialization in keeping with
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the develoPment plan adoptrgd ig impossible when there is malnutrition amongst
the population. Agricultural reform, the improvement of structureE, a
pricing policy desiqned to grovide incentives and the participation of the
rural population in the framinq and implementation of reform policieg are
complex problems which involve difficulties of a political, socio-cultural
and psychological nature. Multilateral and bilateral development aid cannot
absolve the developing countries from conducting their own agricultural
policy. While foreign aid is indispensable for this at the outset, it can
nevertheless only play a secondary part. Acrriculture can onlv qraduallv
move from subsistence prodtrction to market supplv production. It i9
important for development'to enlarge this initially limited market over a
period of time and to create external outl-ets.
Although the 'qreen revolutionr has led to an appreciably increased
yield for a number of products, it has also met with disastrous failures when
in its approach to rural deivelopment it had confined itself to technical
progress, e.g. the selection of high-yield cereal varieties and the systematic
recourse to chemical fertil.isers and pesticides. Alt too often the green
revolution has only benefited the rural 61ite. It has encouraged a form of
mechanization of agricultur:e which has taken avray any possibility of progresE
from the mass of share-croppers, small peasants or landlessr peasanls, causing
them to migrate to the towns. Mechanization has, moreover, added to capital
costs. The green revolution has also increased technical dependence on the
developed countries and ther big agribusiness companies., and has heightened
dependence on petroleum, to an intolerable extent in many cases. It has too
often caused serious damage to the environment : it has contributed to much
harmful deforestation, increasing the dangers of soil erosion and desertification. The systematic and ill-advised recourse to western-style rnechanized
cultivation led to the exhaustion of the fragile soils in some areas of the
tropics. The big hydraulic schemes intended to bring about a vast increase
in irrigated areas have sonetimes made the land unproductive owing to a rise

in the level of sallnity.
Still on this matter, Professor ifean-Paul IIARROY, in his work 'Demain
Ia famine ou Ia eonspiration du silence' ('Famine tomorrow or the conspiracy
of silence') (Editions tlayaz, Brussels LgTg), mentions some of the adverse
effects of the green revolution : the replacement of the primitive mixed
crope by a 'cleant crop of a single type and without weeds, caused rapid
erosion 'on rectifia le tir, adjoignit des plantes de couverture, paesa i
des plantations en lignes, finissant avec quelque d6pit par reconnal.tre que
Ia culture rntllang6e du primitif avait sa raison d'€tre . . . '
12rn thi" connection
see the penetrating analysis by the world Confederation
of Labour in its study of June L979, ,Agriculture': to eat, to live better
or to rnake money?' and in particular the chapter on the green revolution
as a Western attempt at reform of the agricultural situation in the Third
I{or1d (pp. 65, 66, 67 and 58)
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('we adjusted our approach by adding cover crops and going over to planting
in rows and with some discomforture recognised in the end that the primitive
mixed crop vras the right crop after all . . . .) (page 70).
There are also the negative effectE of the introduction of the plough
in some African regions where the ploughshare reacheg the sterile bedrock
and causes erosion after a few years (page 721. Finally, the green
revolution haE sacrificed legume crops, indispensable for a balanced diet
for the people, to high-yield cereal crope.
The EEC must novt ensure

that rural development

becomes

part of

an

overall strateqv to be decided on by each developing country i-n terms of
its own priorities. The industrialized countries, and the EEC in particular,
will be led more and more to give preference to aid for determining development policies and strategies by making available to the developing countries
interdisciplinary teamE of experts with the task of helping the governments
concerned to grasp problems and priorities better, as provided for under
the new Lom€ Convention.
This overall strategy makes increased agricultural production part of
a coherent policy which tries both to meet all the inportant needs of the
rural population and to take the different aapects of farming into account.
The social, cultural and political dimensions of rural development are among
the more important elements in achieving a balance of this kind.
The maximum use of the local work force available and the expansion of
jobs in a number of local serviceg and craft and agricultural trades are

very important objectives in our programnea.
Increased attention must be given to health in the rural environment :
minimum sanitary facilities must be installed everlruhere. Local traditions
are not necessarily obstacles to development : theEe people are capable of
looking after their ovrn future without betraying their cultural heritage,
but they must be motivated further and become closely involved in the
developmentp-ans, by which they arer after all, the most directly affected.

rural societies in the Third World are imbued with a solidarity
the like of which cannot, or can no longer, be found in our over-individualistic
civilization. A well-organized and suitably adapted cooperative movement
could enable to peasants to gain greater control over the acguisition of
farm inputs, storage, transport and the marketing of products.
Many

Consideration must also be given to all the problemg of education in
rural environment, integrated agricultural training and the dissemi-nation

of agricultural

a

kncmrledge.
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given to training geared to the requirements
of work in agriculture and the interests and possibilities offered by a
rural environment.
Encouragement should be

VII.

THREE DECISIVE FACTORS IN TITE DEVELOPMEM OF FOOD PRODUCTION :
FARI,I PRICE POLICY, MARIGTING AllD ORGANIZATION OF AGRICULTTTRAL LOANS

of the nain areas where very rapid progress can be made are national
price policies and the settilng up of good marketing networks in the rural
areas in order to help the rnass of small farmers. Development strategies
and programmes must give mor:e importanee to these two closely linked areas.
Two

I.

Price policies and theilr role in stimulatinq production

price policies of the governments of the developing countries can
be crucial for the succeEs of a development project. Commissioner CHB|9SON
once qucbd the sas.e of two projects for producing palm oil financed by the
EDF. The resul:ts of these;>rojects were technically excellent, but whereas
the new plantations flourished in the first country, in the other they were
abandoned after a time as $re government had fixed far too low a price for
The

palm oi1.

Studies by the World Bank have shown that 46 out of 50 developing
countries have farm price policies which discourage producers; in order to
benefit poor eonsumers, particularly in urban areas, most governments have
chosen to keep producer prices very lohr through a policy of price controls
but also through increasingJ-y freguent recourse to food aid and imports
intended for sale at reduced prices.

Certain governments halre also practised price control through a policy
of compulsory supplies to state shops and for consumPtion in the big urban
centres : the effects of therse practices on increased food production seem
to have been more negative than positive.

pubtication 'Agricultur€ : Torrard 2OOO' devotes a whole chaPter
to farm price policies and reaghes the conclusion that government support
for prices which are suffici.ently remunerative and stable is a direct
incentive to increased agricultural productlon.
The FAO

Brazil- has supported the price of home-grown wheat at a very much higher
leve] than the world price, and has achieved an annual growth rate of 13%

for this crop.
Coptrary to normal beli.ef, price support first and foremost encourages
small farmers who- are led to invest in improving their production by the
guarantee of sure prices. Clonversely, a policy which at the same time keeps
prices lort and subsidises production factors has tended to benefit the
Iarge, better-equipped farmers and to discourage small farmerg.
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In order to succeed, this policy of agricultural price support requires
public offices or cooperatives which protect producers by buying in surpluses
at a guaranteed price, are able to buird up buffer stocks eriminating
seasonal price fluctuationg and discouraging speculation at the expense of
small farmers, and which ensure regular supplies for the different regions.
This policy of domestic price support, combined with the introduction
of tariff barfiers against competing imports, will lead to higher prl,ces for
conaumers, among whom the urban and rural poor will be hardest hit; the FAO
therefore recommends that in the initial stages governments should organize
saLes of low-price food bought at market prices for the most needy.

2.

The creation of qood marketinq netvtorks to oDen uD rural markets
13

Professor HARROY' considers that this lack of marketing netsrorks
constitutes one of the major threats of famine in the Third worrd.
The isolated situation of many remote sub-regions as a result of the
catastrophic deterioration in transport prevents food.suppli-es. fr,om reaching
the rarge population centres which are increasingly corperred. trr buy
cereals from the United States and Canada, and also pre.veats trade betlreen
internal regions : sfirall farners are forced back on thenrselves and produce
only enough for the needs of their familieg or relatives, whereas they
would be capable of supplying a neighbouring region threatened with shortages.

Without control over marketing netr'rorks, the small farmers are
dependent on a few local traders who exploit them shamelessly.

It followE that an important part of rural development programrnes
should be devoted to marketing installations and the formation of marketing
cooperatives : there should be investment in transport, in the construction
of a comprehenEive storage network from the country to the towns cold
storage plants for perishaE foodstuffs and the establishment and organization of small- rural markets and wholesale narkets. The FAO considers that
a little leEs than a third of total investment in agriculture should be
used for the marketing sector.

tto. ,. HARRor, op. cit., chapter on the inefficient
p. 13s ff.
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3. Orqanization of aqricultural loang
Chronic indebtedness remains one of the main economic obstacles
to the progress of the farmer in the Third World: only the organization
of a euitable system of agricultural loans will nake it possible. to
overcome this serious handicap, which affects a very large number of
small farmers and prevents them from improving either their situation
or their production.
Indebtednese, whetlrer it is the result of a family obligation
(marriage, bereavement ..,.) or of a bad harvest or an acciilent,
encloses the small farmer in an unproductive vicious circle of
dependence; controlled lly bis creditor or creditors, he lives in
constant fear of being dispossessed of his property or of having his
crop seized. He is therefore no longer in a position to consider any
new investment in his croPs.

Noting the increasJlng prevalence of indebtedness, and even the
introduction of usury in regions which for a Long time have been free
of this practice, sueh alr Central Africa, Professor J.P. HARRO( lists
the four main categories of creditors e:iercising a por,verful hold on
the rural life of the thiLrd World:

(i)

land-owners, who ilmpose Euch strict share-cropping arrangements
or rents that, in order for him and his family to eurvive, the
tenant soon finds lre has to ask for more time to pay and thuE
falls under an oblLigationt

(ii)

usurers lending at scandalously high and iLlegal rates of

interest;
(iii)

(iv)

without a doubt these rePresent the largest
and most powerful category, and in many countries they are even
replacing usurersi indeed, these traders, who lend money or
sell on credit, ulltimately monopolize all the farmer's external
operations on ternrs they impose, without the debtor having any
possibility of negotiation or protectionvillage traders:

In Africa, this category still consistg in nany cases of
foreigners, who heive no links with the village community;
tax collectors, whose Polver to exert Pressure tends to increase
the further away they are from the central authority.

For agricultural workers - all too often victfuns of money
lenders and usurers - a savings-based loan scheme has been set up
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by the rural workers' trade unions, preceded by an inforrnation and
education campaign to encourage eaving. (ThtE is illustrated in the
worker training manual of the fnternational Iabour Office ,Rural
workers' organizations. Special services for members.'
Part II, pp. 43 et seg. - ILO publication, ceneva L978, ref. ISBN
92-2-20L813-3.

)

For independent farmers with no regular income, there is a nee4t
to obtain short-term loans while waiting to r€ap the fruits of their
harvests.

In the poor developing countries, the farmer ie unable to bridge
the gap; he no longer has enough food to last until his next harvest
and is obliged to borrolr at any price.
This is where it becomes necessary to organize a system of
agricultural loans taLlored to the situation: since the Lndividual
small farmer can offer no guarantee, this system must be baeed on both
a jgl!9_3!g_ggyg5gl_gggggl!99 (farmers jolning together to form a
credit cooperative) and a ggygf!gg!!_gg3lg!!gg. The governmenr may
glso grant intereet rebatee.
As in the caee of marketing, lt is n€celrsary to promote their
education to the idea of cooperatives. Non-governrnental organizations,
EuroPean fatmersr trade unions and cooperatives could play a more active
role in this respect, within the framework of relatively lor.r-cost
projects.

of the delicate problems to be resolved is what size the
cooperatives should be: while a minimum size is necesEary for the
cooperative to be economically viable, on the other hand it muet
corresPond, wherever possible, to the pre-existing social connrunities.
The objective is to take tradlitional community life - which is highly
developed in Africa - as a basis, and gradually give it a modern
One

economic dlimension.

VIII.

AGRICULTI,RAI., REFORITIS WHICH SHOULD BE REVIVED

It is beconing increasingly widely recognized that the prerequisite
for any genuine rural development is the direct participation of the
poor people in their on development through the intermediary of
voluntary organizations of rural workers.
In the najority of caEes the rural organizations and farming
cooperatives are today still in the hands of eome form of ell-te, either
locaL or even external to the rural eociety; representativee of loeal
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or regional authorities, oflficial ilevelopment serviceg, centres for
agricultural studies and, r'ery frequently, foreign cooperation
organizations, who are endcwed with an aura of knolr-how and have technical
facilities at their disposal, take over the running of rural organizations
where tlrese exist - and development projects.
this intervention ig to increase agricuLtural
production; satisfaction of the daily needs of the people is of
It is very seldom, therefore, that the
decidedlly secondary importa,nce.
progress achieved benefits those who most need it:
small farmers,
pea,gants
labourers.
no
land
and
farm
with
tenants, sharecroppers,
The primary purpose ofl

a large proportion of these people are illiterate they are
not granted the right to pa.rticipate or to e:q)ress their concerns and
dlay-to-day needs within tho,se bodies whose decisions might affect them.
Because

l[trere is stiLl too often a lack of any system of worker education
organized by those concerned which would enable them to define their
problems more easily and to' organize themselveE effectively.
To educate
the workers wil-l require much time and effort, for it means undoing the
effects of several generations of almost total dependence and fatalism.
Where state education exists it is based on western values or urban
modelsr it therefore takes no account of the problems of a rural society
and its effects tend to be negative, as can be Eeen from the fact that
the most promising pupils move from the village to the torn once their
education is completed.

Aqricultural reforms based solely on legal provisions have often
been unsuccessful because they were neither.planned with the assistance
of voluntarv orqanizations of ruraL workerE, nor carried out bv then[ in
practice.
Furthermore, these reforms, which are decided at a high level,
have
any effect on aqricultural structures ae a whole. Any
scarcely
genuine agricultural reform must provide first and foremost for securitv
of tenure, before altering the system of ornership! a person working
the land must be protected iby law and in practice through non-transferability of mini-fuhdsr a reEulated system of long-term farmLng leases,
elimination of malpractices in sharecropping and through aecess to a
number of Eervlces and guarantees to avoid. external pressures on agricultural profits (rnoney lendere, middlemen, etc. ). Many excellent
agricultural reform programmes, which have even had full state support,
have either been blocked or diverted from their objectives by incompatible
loca1 structureE. Those officially responsible have never been able to
introduce these reforms into a socio-econonic and cultural environment
It is therefore neeessary
with unrecognized or badly exploited potential.
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first of all to set up pennanent organizations of rural workers which
may then be cloeely involved in the monitoring, application and adaptation
of agricultural reformg and in evaluating the progreas aehieved throughout
the rural society.
in Latin America the peasant revolutions gave rise to agricuLtural reforms and the setting up of well-established organizations
of rural workers, in Africa in general the tribal system is more egalitarian
and eomrnunity-based; the difference between the poor and the more
privilegecl classes is less marked, which is why there is less desire for
reforms andl less incentive to create rural organizatione.
Whereas

The world conference on Acrriculturar Reform and Rural Development, meeting
in Rome from 12 to 20.7.L979 under the auspices of the FAO, adopted a
declaration of principle in which it aeknovrl-edq€dthat aqricultural reform
is an essential part of r\rral developmgnt and that the continuing progress

of rural areas with a view to pronroting national self-sufficiency and
establishing a new international econonric order demands greater and fairer
access to land, sea and other natural resourcesr, wider distribution of
economic and pol.itical power, and the participation and integration of
rural populations in production and dietribution systems.
The Conference also stated that policies and progrannes coneerning
agrieultural and rural systems shouLd be drawn up and implemented with the
fuII understanding and participation of the rural population, including
young people, and of their organizations at all levels, and that development
activities should be adapted to the individual needs of the different groups
of poor people in rural areas

It went on to say that constant vigilance is necessary to ensure that
the advantages resulting from agricultural reform and rural development
are not compromised by any return to old systems under which all resources
were in the hands of private o!{ners, or by the appearance of new forms of
injustice.
The Conference recornnended that the governments of the member
countries, the FAo and the other organl-zations connected with the united
Nations system should implement the proqrarune of action which it had
adopted. This comprehensive prograrune proposes that within the framework
of national rural developrnent schemes a series of rneasures be introduced
to provide better access to landl, sea and other natural resources:

(1) Reorganization of systems of land tenure
In the developing countrieg where thorough reorganization of the
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of land tenure and redistribution of the land in favour of
smaIl farmers and Peasants with no land is still necessary,
governments are to take meaEures to:
system

- lirnit the size of private farms and take possession of landr 3€B
and other natural resources and of agrieultural property, in
accordance with national policies and the Charter of the Economic
Rights and Duties of States;
- take possession olt and improve aquifers and unused land suitabLe
for fish farming and allocate them on favourable terms to fatmers
and fishermen for the purpose of creating fish farms;
- give priority, whr:n dlistributing the lantl obtained, to small
farmers and agricrrltural workers possessing no land, paying
particular attent:lon to the poorest groups, and to support this
redistribution with Progranmes to improve productivity, in
particular by setting up cooperatives and other aEsociations of
agricultural tdork.lrs benefiting from substantiaL state assistance;
- begin the redistr:Lbution process rapidly and in earnest, introducing
legal sanctions to prevent withdrawal of investments and flight
of capital;
create and provide assistance after the reorganization for bodies
such as farmerg' associationg, cooperatives' collective farms and
state farms, togefher with development activities designed to
ensure maximum pa:rticipation of the beneficiaries so as to prevent
renewed concentraLion of resources or other types of exploitatlon.

With regard to the reform of traditional systems of land tenure,
which concerng Afric:r in particular, governments are invited to:

- bring to an end the inequality of exclusive rights and absenteeism
and protect the r:lghts of small farmers and nomadic populations;
maintain and adapt' or set up, on a broad basis, systems for
conrmunity control and management of ownership of land and sea,
in accordance witlr the requirements of develoPmentt
draw up and irnplement progranmest designed to bring about more
effective usre of pastoral resources, wtrile ensuring that they

benefit the pastoral population.
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(2)

{e_fgrg3r-5r-f-_fg_rygr3g_-LegS_eS-3rgrj-;-egg13r_t;;ogr__ol__+r=:gJ|-i3-c_ogrp5r_

In addition to the plans for redistribution of land and other
property, governments should take the following measures in the irunediate
future:
adopt or i"rnplement effectively legislation laying down ceilings
leases which ensure fair treatment of all tenants, including
sharecroppers

on

t

provide all tenants, lncluding shareeroppers, with security of
tenur€ as a measure of social.justice, by alloring better accesg to
credit and services and by stimulating investment;
encourage the formation of tenants, organizatione
promote group solidarity, monitor the application
and facilitate proceeilinge before tribunals;

in order to
of regulations

draw up and implement legislation on rural labour, eovering working
conditions and specifylng minimum wage levels so as to protect
rural workers against abuses;
(3

)

33rs9ll-ilg-99-lglg-3!g-pr9s,99-igl-g!-gr9sp-gsss-slg-seepsrsliysg
?o prevent excessive division undermining the effectiveness and
modernizat,ion of farms, steps may be taken to:
- increase efforts to regroup the divided and dispersed farms in order
to improve productivity and managemeht, while ensuring that the
reparcelling does not undermine the interests of the tenantg;
- combine measures for reparcelling the divided farms with community
and regional development prograrnmea, in order in particular to
provide work for those rendered unemployed asr a result of the
reparcelling measures ;

- encourage grouP farming, state or public sector farms, cooperatives
and other types of collective tenure, organLzing them i.n such a way
that the participants benefit frorn development of the infrastructure,
research and employment and from the better utilization of production
factorg and technical abLllty.
(4

)

g9!s-is3g-igl-g!-glssgg-slsgs-lesg
Wtrere

there are large unexploited areas, steps should be taken to
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the largest possible number of peasant families without
land to eettle on the vacant land, taking account of the environmental
possibilities;

encourage

provide at the same tide the equipment and economic and social
services necessary to ensure the suecess of the colonization
programmes (we would'add, under human conditione,!);
see to it that these colonization programmes are economically viable
and complement (rather than replace) the necessary agricultural reforms
in areas which are al-readv farmed.

(s)

grssler-sel!s9!-by-rsrgl,--e9$89!i!-i9e-9-r-gg!grgl-Jggggrsss
water, etc. )

(rorests,

ltith this in view, governments should undertake to:
- arrange for these re$ources to be controlled and managed in the
interests of the population and with due regard to environmental
protection, in particular by preventing deeertification and Eoil
erosion and by taking proper account of the needs of local groupst
- grant fair access to the natural. resources of the state and eneourage
their rational use;
- assure the wide distribution of information and knowledge about soil
erogion and means of preventing it;
- provide for conservat.ion and management of fish stocks and forests
by means of arrangements which involve local grouPs.
(5

)

Seilus.giaruef-i$€crtEf'igii.e.be tr.reea- Jeej9r€--anC. sorturtul$.ti'es-

In the developing countries where there exist marked differences in
the levels of develolment of regions and eommunities, governments should
take measures to:
- create integrated pro,duction and distribution systems at regional and
national level so as to ensure fair distribution of resources and
income among the diff'erent regions and rural communities;
- develop overall investment programmes and implement policies for
granting loans to regions and communitiee in such a way as to correct
inequalities in respect of resources and socio-economic eguitrment;
- draw up and implement develotrxnent programmes designed to promote
integration of :iural areas and urban centreg.
The programme of action also strrcifies measures to provide a basis
for qenuine participation bY lEbe--peeple, which should form part of
national rural develotrxnent programmes. If these national Programmes
are to be successful, governments must:
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(r) with resard to !9llg::j-95ggl_tg3!_l91:.

- remove all obstaclee preventing rural workers from belonging to
any organization of their choice; to this end they should ratify
and implement Conventions Nos. 97 and l4I and Recommendation
No. 149 of the International Labour Organization (ILO) on organizations of rural workers and their role in economic and social
develotrme.tl4;

- promote the setting up of autonomous federationE - local, regional
and national - of aesociations of peasants and workers and of
rural cooperatives, with the active support of the government and
with due reepect for their autonomyt
- encourage the participation of rural workers in the activities of
rural developnent agencies and see to it that these agencies work
in close collaboration with tbe organizations representing the
beneficiaries;
- encourage workers' organizationg providing various economic,
social and cultural services to develop the autonomy of local
communities, and help them in particular to carry out their legal
and financial obligations, to train managerial staff and to obtain
all their initial requirements, while taking good care not to
undermine their independence;

l4convention tto. 87 of
, adopted by the International Labour
Conference in 1948, deals with trade union freedom and protection of
the right of association.
tion No. 141 of the IL9. adopted in-.1975, gives a-precise--deriniLionof rural workerg: all persona in rural areas carrying out agricurtural
work or a craft or some other similar or connected occupation. whether r/rageearners or self-employed, such as tenants, sharecroppers and smallholders
...who work the land themselvee with the assistance of only their families
or with just occasional outside assistance (i.e. they employ no permanent
labour and their land is not worked by sharecroppersr or tenants). this
Convention prescribes for all rural workers the right, without prior
authorization, to set up and. to join any organization of their choosing.
It specifies that one of the objectiveg of national rural developnent policies
must be to facilitate the creation and develotrrment on a voluntary basis of
effective and independent organizations of rural workers as an appropriate
means of ensuring that these workers participate in economic and social
developnent. With this l-n view, the Convention provides for active state
support.for,the.growch ot-these_organizatj-ons through the removal of legal
and administratlve obstacles and dLscrLminatl-on.
Resomnendation No. 149, which supplements Convention No. 141 and wag
adopted at the same time as the Convention, specifies the role of organizationg of rural workerE (representation, defending the intereste of its
members and lnrticipating in programmes for agricultural develalment,
agricultural reforms, colonization, Iand develotrment, etc. ) and provides
for certain arrangementg to encourage the work of these organizationa
(legislative and administrative measurelr, information, education, financial
and material assistance).
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give organizationE of rura:l vtorkers the opportunity to participate at
Local level in selecting, .implementing and evaluating development
projects, including rural work programmesi
encourage young people, both urban and rural, to undertake various
types of rural development work through Programmes and schemes which
correspond to their needs, their ability and their aspirations,
particularly national voluntary service, rural associations of young
trnople and practical study programmes.
(2

|

srlh -rgs3r-g-!9-ggeerlEelize!t9t-9! -pesgr

3

- decentralize government institutions and decision making, particularly
the planning structure within the framerrrork of national policy, to
enable the population to participate in the preparation and implementation
of develotrment plans anil p::ogrammes affecting their particular region
or area. Recruitment and staff training policies designed to serve the
interests of poor rural wo::kers should be adopted.
- reorganize or create local administrative bodies to encourage the
democratic and effective participation of the popuJ-ation, including the
participation of rural workers through their own organizations, and
provide assistance with the management and organization of these institutions by means of trainirrg and motivation Programmes.
- grant particular assistance to local authorities for the introduction
and develoixnent of education and training programmes for lese privileged
groups to enable them to play a part in decisions concerning develotrxnent
and to make better use of p:oduction factors, technology and public
services.

(3) with resard to peIllgipelfel_fg_geE:Iltg_99!_SgElgg!!e'_e!_fe!glgg,
the creation of organizations of the beneficiaries of agricultural and land reforms and involve them in the reorganization of
ownership of land and water and in the application and preparation of
legislation on rural leases;
make available credit and production factors from public aources through
organizations of small farmers, beneficiaries of agricultural and land
reforms and other groups of ;raeants;
see to it that organizatione of beneficiaries or of trnrticiPants in
agricultural colonization programmes have at their disposal the labour
and other resources necessary to carry out the infrastructure work.
encouragle
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Ihese provisions include in addition a number of meaeures to promote

;

the full participation of women in rural develotrment programmes, in
particular by eliminating the discrimination practised against them with
regard to their socio-Iegal position and accesc to a nuuiber of occuPations
and serviceE and to training.
llhe work to follow up the Rome Conference and the implementation of
the programme of action are now in the hands of the FAO services. In
November 1979 the 20th General Conference adopted a resolution on the
follow-up work; projects are under way.

In this context, the
(affiliated to the wCL) streEged that the implemenlation of the proqramme
of action and the success of future oroiects for rural develorxnent and
aqricultural reform is verv much dependent upon the existence and development of independent rural orqanizations vthich, are self-reliant and
representative, as specified in trnragraph 10 of the resolution of the
20th General Conference of the FAO.
It is therefore vital to be able to cooperate on the spot with free
organizations of rural workers which benefit fullv from the quarantees
provided in the ILO Conventiong.
Ttre ratification and application
of these Conventions - above all the three key Conventions, Nos. 87,
lq
98-- and 141 - by the states will determine the guccess of the national
programrnes; only jgg organizations of rural workers are in a position
to assure the necessary participation of the people and provide the social
and practical- back-up for meaaures concerning reorganization of systems of
land tenure, reparcelling, revision of agricultural leases, etc., without
which these reforme can have no lasting effect.
The World Federation of Agricultural Workers trloints out that in far
too many cases rural workers who wish to exercise the rights guaranteed by
these fundamental- ILO Conventions are persecuted, imprisoned, tortured,
or even killed by mercenariee in the pay of the large landowners or by the
police.
gg3s_gggg!!!y, the develotrment projects of the FAO require orior
acceptance of the ILo conventions and regular consultation with the
organizations representing rural workere and their associations in

carrying out the projeete at local lerrel.
15t"o Convention No. 98, adopted in Lglg, concerns the right of
organization and collective bargaining.
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rn addition to its indispensable contribution in laying down
international stand.ardE concerning rural workers, (ag illustrated by
its Conventions), the International Labour Orqanization (ILO) , which
is the only !glpgl!i!g. agency of the United Nations (member countries,
trade union organizations and employers' organizations), concentrates
its work and proqrammes in three main areas:
- education of rural work,ers;
- cooperatives of rural workersi
- particitrntion in rural ,clevelopnerrtl6.
ttle ILO provides valuable technicat
in each of these
""rr"atrr"e
areas. Mention Ehould be made of the difficulties encountered in
financing worker education as distinct from the general activities of
technical oooperationt the organizations of rural workers wish, with
good reason, to decide on the use of the funds made available to them
without the interference of official bodies. ftris reguirement
automatically excludes a nudber of possibilitieE of non-budgetary
financing through the IlN. When the worker organizations accept a
definite government project, there remain two further difficulties:
(I) projects for worker education are often too small to interest
external financing institutions, which are accustomed to dealing
with 'major' plans and large-scale budgets;
(2) the objectives and aid programmeE of uuoplT and other international
bodies are almost exclusively concerned with economic projects,
which are more easily quantifiable, than with projects of a soeial
nature.

Practical conclusions for the European Conulunitv:
. llhe Community should open up its develotrment policy to management and
labour and collaborate to a greater extent in the ILO's action programmee
in the developing countries.
Under the First Lom6 Convention .orr"rrlt"tion of management and
labour was neglected: a single annual meeting with both eides of induetry
from the AcP and European stateE was introduced in L977 on the initiative
of the ,foint Committee of the ACP/EEC Consultative Assembly. From 1979
onwards these meetings have taken place in Geneva at the invitation of
the I[o.
Ttre promised conEultation wtth regard to industrial cooperation
has never taken place.

16R.f.r.rr."", ILO, Consultative Conunittee on Rural Develotrxnent,
(9th session, ceneva, 27/L|-6/L2/L979') : organization and participation
of employers and rural workers (Doc. ACRD rL/Lg7g/rrr).
17,rNo", united Nations
Development Programme
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With regard to agricultural eooperation, there are two neglected
areas in which work could usefully be carried out to promote the participation of organizationa of rural workers:

(1) Elglg:p:gigglg (Articles 145 to 149 of Convention of Lom6 rr):
theee are Programmee to cover gmall projects making an economic and
social imtrnct on the life of people and local communities; the
projects are normally located in rural areas (water engineering for
local supplies or storage, and also primary schools, training
colleges, cooperativee and social centreg).
To be eligible for financing, micro-projects muet satisfy tlro
conditions:

a. meet a real priority need at local level;
b. enEure the active participation of the locat community.
llhe financing is tripartite:
- the community concerned makes a contribution in cash or in kind
or through the provision of services adapted to its capacity to
contribute;
- the ACP state provides a financial contribution, the use of
public equi;xnent or the supply'of services;
- the EDF makes a financial contribution of up to 150,000 EUA per
project. In principle, the total contribution of the Local
community and the ACP state should equal that of the EDF.
It should be pointed out also that the financing of micro-projects
is eubject to the agreernent of the ACP Btatee which decide to include the
projecte in their annual programmee.
Becauae of an extremely simplified administrative procedure, the
Commission delegates in the statea concerned are able to play an active
part in the assesgment and implementation of projects.

micro-projects carried out under Lom6 I, for which 20 rnilLion
unite of account were get aside, proved mogt successful.
1!he

(2) 99gr!Sggrgg-99-I99-PEgigg!g in developins countriee
Anong some sixty Eurotrran NGOe which have been assisted by cofinancing
from the EEC budget, tbere are at most one or t\ro workers' organizatione.
Moreover, in the majority of NGO projects there is little or no
lnrticilntion by local sponaors and their organizatione.
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IX. FISIIING. AI{ INDUSTRY

WITII A SUruRE?

fisheries sector is an important weapon in the fight against
hungrer and malnutrition through the contribution it can make
essentially in the form of pEalgta, but also in terms of tegg.
Considerable progress may be made in this sector in variouE ways!
an i.ncrease, albeit limited, in production of the traditional
species is possible, particularly in the Ttrird world, whose fish
resourceE are still inadEquately e:<ploited. llrre development
projects and rnore inveEtment schemes will have to be geared
towards fieheries in the developLng countries. To this must be
added the e:<ploitation of new species whose productive potential
is promising. Research has a decisive role to play in this
The

respect.
There ie also the possibitity of switching the bulk of production
of fish for induEtrial uEe over to use for human coneumtrrtion.
Lastly, with regard iLo inland fishing mention must be made of the
bright prospects offered by aguaculture.

- In its study 'Agriculture: towards the year 2OOO' the FAO has
devoted a chapter to 'Egr_!{_€!gb!gg-plggpgg!g': it points out
that, while there vtaE a dramatic increase between 195O and 1970
in the production of fish for industrial uEe (fish oil, fish-meal
uged for the manufacture of conrpound feeding-stuffs for cattle),
overfishing of the main Eources (Peruvian anchovies, North-East
Atlantic herring) led between 1970 and L977 to a fall. in growth
of 3.8 per annun and of L:3% per annum for the developing
countries (world production of industrial fish fell from 25 million
to 20.6 milllon t between 1970 and 1977 and, for the developing
countries, from 14.5 nillion t to 6 nillion t ).
Production of fish for human consumption, however, increased
steadily from 31.6 million t in 1960 (of which 13.1 million t for
the developing countrieE) tp 44.7 million t in 1970 (21.6 million
for the developing countriee) and to 52.9 million t Ln L977 (28.2
million t for the deveLoping countries). Thus the annual growth
rate $ras 3.5% between t96O and 1970 (5.1% for the developing
countries) and 2.4%betltreen l97o and 1977 (3.96 for the developing
countries). lltre FAO has drawn up a table of the present world
supplies of fiEhery products and of estimates of thoge supplies
between I98O and the year 2OOO.
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Region

Production
1963r L97s* tggo r99o

million t
WORLI)

DEVEIOPING COUTiTRIES

Latin

America

Afri.ca
Irtiddle East
Far East

Centrally planned.
economy Asian

countries
Other developing
countrieE
DEVEIOPED COI'IITRIES

North America

Western Europe
EEC

Other Western
European countries
Eastern Europe and
USSR

Oceania
Other developed

countries

Growth rate
2ooo L974-76 1980 1990 2000 2000
I95t-65 L974-76 1980 1990 L974annual percentage t

47.7
22.8
8.9
2.L
o.5
5.3

72,5
34.1
7 .7
3.8
11.2

75.3 84.7 92.5
37.3 45.6 51.9
7.6 9.O Lo.2
4.L 5.r 6.O
1.o L.3 1.5
L2.6 15.6 18.1

9
o.1
24.9
4.O
8.9
4.2

10.3

11.5 13.8 15.3

5.

0.8

0.3
38.4
4.L

3.6 0.7
3.4 1.8
-L.2 -o.4
6.1 1.5
4.3 3.9
6.4 2.4

L.2
2.o
L.7
2.2
2.8
2.2

0.9
1.3
L.2
1.8
1.9
1. 5

1.

2.L

1.9

1.O

1.5

o.5 0.7 0.7 10.7 8.6

3.8
o.3
2.7
o.7
o.1

r.o 3.6
o.4 0.2
o.9 2.L
o.3 0.4
o.4 0.1

4.4

7.4

3.7 4.2
o.l 3 .7
2.3 0.1
2.O -O.4
2.3
l.o

11.3 10.6 9.7 lO.O
o.2 0.3 0.4 0.6
7.2 11.3 IO.5 10.1 10.2

7.7 -1.3
3 .8
A.7
3.8 -1..3

4.7

11.5
5.

3

38.O 39.1 rb.5
4.9 5.4 6.9
LL.1 L2.5 L2.9
5.2 s.3 5.5
5.5

7.2

4.6
o.1

1953: = mean Ls6L/65
1975- = mean L974/76

l.o
L.7
L

I.8

2.7
1.9

l.l o.3 o.7
-o.8 0.3 -o.5
4.8 4.L 5.3
-o.5 0.1 -o.4

I Aar"r"ga growth percentages for a gLven
period or year compared with the preceding
period or year.

The low estimated growth is attributable to the fact that traditional seawater fish account for three quarters of the total production of live
aquatic organisme and the scope for increasingr catches of euch fish is
minimal.

I'toreover, the overfishing by a nrrnrber of highly equipped industrial
countries that has been taking place for many yeare hardLy enables any
further progreas to be made here.
trhe eEtimated growth rate for the developing countries after lggO

a reduction in supplies per inhabitant likely, in view of
population growth, unlees present trends are reversed.

makeg

It should further be noted that .fiEh breedlllg on average accounts
(currently) for only 6$ of world production.
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e:rperts agree that improvements in fishing techniqueE and the
search for and etqnnsion of new reaources wiII rnake it possible
to increase annual world production from 75 nillion to 125 nillion t
over the next 30 Years.
This forecast is not overjoptimistic if an effort is made to e>qlloit
Some

as a natter of priority all the possibilities available for
developinq fishinq and fish farminq in the developinq countries.

In addition, irunediate prog::ess can be made by means of a systematic
fight against waste (e.g. shrirry fishermen making use of secondary
catches of fish) and by redrrcing post-catctr losses by using
appropriate Preservation or processing systems.
The FAO estimates that nearly 2eA of saltwater and freshwater catches
never reaches the consumef. l,tost of these losses occur in the
developing countries as a result of poor handJ.ing and inadeqUate
preserving syst-egrs. The latter must be reasonably priced :
;appertiaation'18which is too e>q>ensive, cannot replace traditional
systems such as drying, snoking or salting. These operations give
rise to considerable losses, the dried or smoked fish being attacked
by insects or infested with larvae. Other methods may be developed
(fermentation).

possibilities exist, however, for developing neq resourceE?
- For a nqmber of years now there has been a lot of talk of o<ploiting
, lrg_i_l_l- a snall crustacean resembling a shrimp, which is found in
profusion in the Antarctic.
Potential krilt production could anpunt to 50 million t per annum.
A start has recently been made on er<ploiting this nevt resource (in
,rapan), but the FAo studies points out that this complex product
is still too e><pensive compared with other forms of anirnal protein.
Yfhat

- There are also the grggg;pgl3gi9_EP9gi9g, srnall bony fish conunonly
foqnd in all aeas! they could be caught without any particular
difficulty off the coast of most maritirne developing countries and
couldl ttake a valuable contribution in the food deficit countries.
Research is stiu necessary to find ctreap, adapted methods for
it will be
processing and rnarketing these sPecies. Initially,
necessary to make do with the low-cost processing of meso-pelagic
fish into meal for animal feed.
lSappertisation: process for preserving perishable goodg, named_after
eiiert, the mariwho invented it, and consisting of steriLization
btheat in hermetically sealed containers.
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- Lastly, in the Southern Eeas, C_e.lla1_og)_{g (sguid, cuttlefieh and
octopus) are hardly fished for at all as peopre do not regard them
as edible. unlike the other two sources, cephalopods can be caught
using traditional or non-industrial fishing technigues and it would
cost little to increase catches in this sector fourfotd.
- rn the inunediate future, however, in order to meet the nutritional
requirements of rpst rural areas in the lhird l{orld significant
inqrrovementa can hardly be e:rpected from saltwater fishing until
long-term research and developnent progranmes have borne fruit and
heavy investment has been made in fitting out national fishing fleets,
low-cost on-the-spot processing of'catches, preserving them and
transporting ttren to inland regions.
this is why it is necegsary to go over to freshwater fiEhing and in
particular to fig!=gegglgg.
Per capita consumption has declined in a nrrmber of developing countriee
supplied from plain fishing.
Adrnittedly, the conEtruction of dams and irrigation workE has had a
harmful effect on the environment and in many cases led to the salting
up of riverE and dangerously reduced figh reserves.
llhe development of fish farming, however, not only makeE it possible to
make up for the losses cauaed by these disturbanceE but also, and abve
all, to raise the food production of snrall-ecaLe farmers.
In a work already referred to, Professor J.P. Ilarroy places great hope
in the self-reliance aspect of fish-farmLng: alnumber of peasant
farmers get together to erect an earth dam acrosE a stream and place
in the centre a concrete block allowing the water to pass at an
adjustable height by means of inserting planks in grooves.
External technical agsistance must make available to peasant farmers
centres supplying stockE of loung fish to provide nearby lakes with
fertilized eggs of small fish of vafious species (herbivorous,
algophagous, biting, planktivorous, etc.), together forming a high' yield partnership.
FiEh-farming must be combined with the rearing of certain animals,
each benefiting from the others' waste products.
Professor llarroy concluded that the result could be astounding. A hatfacre lake is as valuable to a family as one tread of cattle. on average,
the yield per hectare is npre tJran a tonne of fi*r per annum, and is ae
rmrch as 4 tonnes in very favourable
"""""1?
r
1- J.P. Harroy in 'Demain la famine ou la conspiration du silence'
(Tororrow famine or the conspiracy of silence) Brusgels 1979, see
Chapter on fishing, p.83 et seq., in which the author notes that the
enornpuE progresE made in fishing, with a few rare exceptions (certain
coastal conmunities practising non-industrial fishing), benefits only
the nodern aector in the developing countries.
PE 6.5.5L4/f In.,/Ann. I
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production costs, excluriing initial investments' are relatively
modest in the developing countries, where livestock breeding provides
costs are not at all
on-the-spot waste products as fertilizers.
eomparable with those of tro'ut nurseries in EuroPe: the FAO puts the
cost of producing tilapia in Africa at US 5350 per tonne.
lltre ltrird United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea which
has been in progress since the end of L973 has semi-officially laid
down exclusive economic zones (EEZ) extending for 2@.-@i1es, ( a
little more than 370 km) in which the coastal State has sovereign
rights to exploit marine resources and therefore the right to ban
access to foreign fishing-bo,rts.

But almost all the conventional living resources of the sea are
to be found within these 200,-nile zones. Some fish of the tuna family
lftre EEZ
are found outside these zones, as are whales and krill.
therefore give a large number of developing corstries, notably those
on the West African coast, very considerable opportunities for the
development of fishing in rich areas which have hardly been exploited,
except by foreign ships (particularly those of Russia and eastern
countries) .

of these fishing industries, a long-term undertaking,
will. be subject not only to the construction or expansion of harbour
facilities and communications and to the acquisition of new boats or
the improvement of existing'vessels (i.e. by fitting motors) but also,
and at the same time, to the creation of good marketing and transPort
opportunities (the right Prices and markets abroad and in the country).
The development

to exercise their ne\^t sovereignty
effectively, the Director-General of the FAO drew up in L979 a'Global
programrne of assistance for coastal developing States for the management
and development of fishing in exClusive economic zones, or the 'E-EZ
To help interested countries

_P_r_9gr_atg&C-qf__tle--$O-'

lltris programne comPrises short and medium-term assistance
activities in the following Eectors:

tn
'"

the FAO publication on worl-d fishing and the Law of the Sea:
the new legal r6gime presents a challenge to the development and
management of f,ishing (1979)
See
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- organisation of inter-disciplinary miseions to aid the coastal
developing countriea to define the situation of their fi-sheries and
aEseEa their potential. x'hese missions may alao collaborate in the
drawing up of policies for the management of marine resources and
fiehery development progranmea i
- gtudies on fish stocks and scientific aesistance;
- lega1 assietance on quegtions concerning the enforcement of the
Law of the Sea and negotiations for the signature of bilateral

new

agreements;

- marketing information services to help developing countries to
organise their exports t
- aide for lmproving infrastructures for marketing and aales t
gnrticipation in the training of quarified fishery adrninistrators
and organisers by sending out speciarists and also by organising
national or regional training courses,
encouragement of regional cooperation for developing countries.
lrhis cooperation is recommended for the joint management of highly
migratory species such as tuna fish and the allocation of qr.otas
between countries of the same region.
such eooperaticn may arso
be required in a more sensitive areas that of accesa for land-locked
devel-oping countries to EEZ in order to fish an apprppriate share
of surplus stocks as agreed in bilateral agreements. But it could
also be limited to the transport by refrigerated vraggons of fish
caught in coastal regions to the land-locked countries.
For its rEEz programme' the FAo will need considerable financial
suPPort, both biLateral and multilateral:
it has put the amount reguired,
at us 6eO miftion for the next three yeara, and assesses the net investment reguirement for the next 2O years at US /g,OOO million.
Itle EEc
has been invited to take part in the FAo financing programme.

the Treaty of Rome the European Communitv is Eolelv competent
for external rerations reqardinq f,isherv: it is on this basis that it
is negotiating and signing agreements with a number of countries, including
developing countries (Senegal, Guinea-Bissau, Mauritania, Tunisia, the
Cape Verde Islands, Mauritius, the Seychelles, etc. ).
Und,er

The new Lom6 Convention, which links the EEC with about 6O African,
caribbean and Pacific countries, is much more er<plicit about fishing
than the first Convention: indeed the rjgfll_ggg_fegglfgg_gg_Bglf!_rgg

€igbi3g'(Annex )ffIII) provides for bilateral- fishing agreements in
favour of aLl boats flying the flag of an EEc country, without
discrimination, and for the granting of reciprocal arrangments in
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support of the develotrrment of the fiehing industry in the ACP State
concerned, quite distinct from grants for fishing projects in the
framework of financial and technical cooperation (EDF).
Ilrese arrangements riepresent financial compensation for the
absence of reciprocal fishing rights for the developing countries
and are divided between payment for fishing licences by each European
shipovrner and a global palment by the EEC.
To this nray be added ot,her conditions such as the obligation on
shipourners holding such licences to land a part of their catch in

the coastal State (for the l,ocal population or for the national
processing industrY) r or to employ nationals of the AcP State in
their crer^ts (giving them work and professional training).
The joint declaration arlso provides for cooperation between the
EEC and the ACP on a regional basis to guarantee the conservation of
marine resources including highly migratory species and to Promote

the objective of their optimal e:<ploitation (regional
stocks of tuna fish).

management

of

to extend the broad lines of this policy
fishing to all interested developing
of
countries. Annex:O(I of the new Convention - the joint declaration
on the origin of marine products - deals with access to Community
markets for such products caught in the zones coming under the
jurisdietion of the ACP and in particular for the products processed
from the obligatory landings provided for in the bilateraL agreements.
The Community intends
cooperation on maritime

!!r Derek A. EbIRIGHT has compiled two excellent reports, drawn
up on behalf of the European Parliament, on the signature of the
first two bilateral fishing agreements! one on the EEC,/Senegal
agreement (Doc. L-466/7g) adopted by Parliament at its October 1979
part-sesEion and one on the EEc/cuinea-Bissau ag'reement (Doc. L-835/791
adopted at the l,larch 1980 part-session.
In each of these documents the rapporteur stresses the imtrnct
which increased cooperation in fishing could have on the precarious
food situation of the AcP countries. He refers to the importance of
training: the agreements provide for the granting by the EEC of study
grants for nationalE of Senegal and Guinea-Bissau. Mr ENRIGET speaks
of a Cornrnunity training centre which would meet not only our needs but
also those of the developing countries catrnble of making a J.iving from
fishing if they had the means to exploit thelr potential.
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has revived the idea of transforming our declining
fishing industries through regional development operations in the
third world where maritime resources are under-exploited. With this
in mind the Community could, give greater encouragement to the creation
of 'jgigg_yglggggg'which would guarantee the progressive transfer of
technology.
!,tr

ESIRfGIIT

reason in favour of the development of local fishing
is the increasing cost of maritirne transport: it should be Etressed
that the most likely European partner for guch I joint ventures' is
not the large shiporrmer but the small skipper with a crew of two or
three, whose techniques will be readily mastered by the developing
countries: there is a regrettable absence of proper incentives for
our small fishermen whose experience and equipment may remain unused
and disappear in due course.
One rnain

Moreover, they could play an active role in training which must
be carried out in mixed crews on board ship and not in schools in
Europe.

The develop5.ng countries already have excellent fishermen and
the aim is to develop the traditional pirogue fishing into small-scaLe
fishing with European-tlT)e eguitrxnent, which would considerably increase
the fishermen's range.

llhere is very little

time for carrying out these tjoint ventures'

.

In conclusion, we note that, apart from some rare exceptions, the
effect of the bilateral fishing agreements with the coastal developing
countries will seem small to Europeans: in fact, of a total yearly
catch of 4,9OO,O0O tonnes (less than half the Russian or ilapanese
f,lgures)rthe Member States of the EEC taka only 80,O0O tonnes in waters
off developing countries, of which 50,OOO tonnnes are deep-sea fish2l
(inside the EEz) and 30,000 tonnes are of the tuna family (outside the
E.F,Z,}, which represents 1.6% of the total.
On the other hand, only
the conversion of certain of our small-scale fishinq fleets which
have become inactive and
well-ad.apted
to local means and guaranteeing the gradual training of national crews
will be likelv to lend substance to these aqreements.

)1

-'e.g. cod, whiting, grouper and flat fish.
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As for technical and financial cooperation in the framework of
we have seen a welcome development:
the
whereas the first three EDFs (1960-75) provlded financing for only
one fishing project in internal waters and a small number of infrastructure projects for maritime fishing, the Fourth EDF (Lom6 I) has
made provisiqrs for a much larger number of projects in this sector.

jects which are
more restricted but no less ,effective (aquaculture, formation of fishermen's
lltre NGO are also providing valuable suPPort

cooperatives, etc.

in

pro

).

As regards the security of food supplies, the EEC will without doubt
favour gigeg!:igpeg!-pg9j9g!e-Sgg!-ee-€igb-5efg-1!g (fish is a food which
At the
is greatly appreciated by people in the interior of Africa).
projects'
same time it will not neglect larger-scale maritime fishing
of cheap
as long as a balance is assured between local ma*
fistr and the exportinq of expensive species to the hdustrialized countries
(crustaceans, choice deep-sea fish).
In the modernization of pirogue
fishing by the introduction of nylon nets and the motorisation of vessels
account will be taken of energy problems.

Finally the EEC will try to coordinate ite fishinq developnent
aetivities with those of the-EAQ and to cooperate in the realisation of
therEEz Programme'.
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X.

COMMT,NITY INSTRUITIESTS FOR AN AGRICT,LTURAL AND RURAL DgVEIOPMENT

POLICY

IN TIIE TIIIRD WORTJD

The European Connunity has gradually acquired a fairly comprehensive
serieg of cooperation instrumen t"22 ,

1. qlobal instrunents
- beginning with its commercial policy favouring the access of
products from the developing countries to its market and the implementation since L97L of a system of generalized tariff preferences
as weII as aid to trade promotion in the developing countries :
- food aid in existence since l-968 within the framework of the
International Wheat Agreement concluded at the end of the Kennedy
Round: food aid, which was initially
limited to cereals, has been
extended since 1970 to include milk powder, butteroil and sugari
- financial and technical aid to non-associated developing countries
which began only at the end of 1976;
- co-financing with the non-governmental organizations (NGO) concerned
with dEvelopment in the developing countries.
?

2. reqional i-nstruments:
these consist mainly of association agreements I
- with the countries of black Africa:
a series of five-year conventions linking the EEC first of aII with
18 African countries and ltadagascar (Yaound6 I, 1964-1969, and
Yaoundd II, 1971-1975), later widened to include the Englishspeaking African countries and a number of islands in the
Caribbean and Pacific (Lom€ I, L975-L979, Lom6 II, 1980-1984):
- with countries to thc south of the llediterranean:
agreements for an unlimited period with the Maghreb countries
(Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia) in 1976, with the lrtashreq countries
(Egypt, Lebanon, Syria and .Tordan) in L977 and with Israel
(agreement came into force in I9?5 and was supplemented in f977).
Among

the g]9$! instruments we shall examine:

(a) - the evolution of the food aid policy towards promotion of
agricultural and rural development;
(b) - the importance of rural development in financial and technical
assistance to non-associated developing countries;
(c) - the specific role of the NGO's in rural development.
22 In this section use has been made of the basic information contained
in the following official publications of the Commission of the
European Communities:

- 'the European Community and the Third World', September 1977
(Publications Office, No. cI-22-77-524-FR-c)
- 'Europe - Thirdl Wor1d: Rural Development', ,July 1979
(Publications Office, No. CC-NA-79-DO5-FR-C)
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shall limit our consideration of regional instruments to the
'Lom6 policy' and agricuLtural cooPeration.

We

1.

Leaving aside the whole matter of emergency aid (following natural
catastrophes or war) this section will only deal with the normal food
aid programmes which try each year to meet chronic food deficits and to
ensure better supplies fqr countries which do not succeed in coping with
their incresing needs. This tlpe of aid is available to 3!! the
developing countries, without distinction, as long as the applicant
countries meet the following three criteria:
- the need for substantial food supplies which are not covered by
imports or by any bilateral or international assistance;
- a low per capita income, that is, the developing countries which
have a gross national product which is below or equal to us$520 per
head and per year (amor.rnt fixed by the IDA and used at Present by the

-

commission) ;
an adverse baLance
given by the IMF.

of palrments situation according to the information

African partners in the Lomd II Convention have rightly said that
EEC food aid must be 'a temporary measure' and that 'the ultimate aim
of ACp states is to become self-sufficient in food production': in
Article 89 of the new Convention, they have therefore had officially
stated the need to seek better ways of combining unilateral EEC food
aid measures and financial and technical cooperation managed jointly
by the AcP countries and the EEc.
Our

Although the specific nature of food aid, which makes available sums
of money comparable to those from the European Development Fund,
prevents it from being comPletely integrated in our technical and
financial cooperation policies, it must nevertheless be clOsely
coordinated with our cooperation instruments and used in line with the
objectives defined by the recipient countries and, in the very near
future, brought within t.he framework of these policies.

This is an important objective which should lead us radically to
modify the present food aid policy, even if the pessimistic estimates
of the FAo bring us rather to step up traditional EEC food aid in the
short term: its document 'Agriculture: Toward 2000' (p. 230) stresses
the ,continuing and expanding need for food aid imports, by the leastr, taking
favoured developing countries) additional- to emergency aid
into account the fact that this need for imports rmay be enlarged if
policies seek to abolish hunger by measures of income redistribution'.
It concludesr 'the view that food aid is a transitional Phenomenon
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should be abandoned at least for the remainder of this century unless
guite unexpected developments come about'.

of these unexpected developments could, for example, be the
attainment of the objective of allocating 0.7% of cNp to official_
development assistance by the EEC Member states, as they have on
repeated occasions undertaken to do.

One

The European Parlianent's reports on food aid progranmes, in particular
the AfGNER report of January L978, all stress the need to situate our
food aid policv - independentty of the periodic existence of agricultural
surpluses - within the framework of d lonq-term development strateqv:
it is becoming increasingly necessary to integrate regular food aid
within our development programmes and this will be herped if the
Cornrnunity agrees to qive multi-annual undertakinqs and if the administration of this aid is improved, for example by granting a wider
decision-making powers to the commission and by strengthening the
notoriously inadequate departments in DG VIII.

on 26 February 1980 in Arusha, Mr CHEYSSoN said that at no time has the
council of Ministers authorized the commission to give our partners
in the developing countries multi-annuar undertakings on supplies of
foodstuffs: 'these multi-annual guarantees are essential to enable our
partners to integrate these supplies, under the heading of foreign
exchange, within their planning and progranmes for domestic foodstuffs
and agricultural development'.
Too often in the past traditional food aid supplies have had the effect
of discouracrinq the orqanization of the domestic market and the. spiriJ

of initiative in the agricultural sector and, ultimately, of putting
a check on the deplolzment of the developing countries own capacities.
rn the work cited above, professor IrARRoy speaks of the vagrancy and
apathy which the distribution of food tends to encourage.
Another negative aspect of food aid pointed out by sophie gEssrs23 is
that of chanainq the consumption habits of those to whom aid is given
and creatinq new needs which can initially only be satisfied by imports
and subsequently by the introduction of new western-tlpe crops.

23 Sophie BESSIs in'L'arme alimentaire', (the
food weapon), September L979,
6ditions Maspero, paris (see Chapter 7 z food aid to the Third World,
page 190 ff. )
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She notes in this connection that 'exports of wheat and wheat flour'
which make up the greater part of food aid, accustom people in the
developing countries to this cereal and oPen the way for commercial
exports. Throughout almost all the Third World bread made from wheat
is part of the basic diet of urban populations who have always been the

first to benefit from rationsr distributed as Part of food aid; in Africa,
it is coming increasingly to replaee the millet loaf or the cassava roII''
The growing of wheat has thus come to take an increasingly important
place in the agriculture of ntany developing countries. 'The importance
it has assumed, due in Part tro habits acquired through the granting of
food aid, enables the developed countries subsequently to introduce all
the industrial production facltors (techniques, fertiliser, pesticides,
agricultural machinery, etc.,) necessary fot this crop. Food aid is the
first link in the chain of tLris Process which progressively leads
agriculture in the developing countries to adopt the production and
consumption patterns of the contributing countries'.
For this reason, food aid muslt aim to make the recipient developing
countries independent, foster:ing the develoPment within the country of
food proddcts suited to the rreeds of the people. Food aid will come
increasingly to be integratecl in development strategies: encouragement
wilt be given to the 'food-for-work' rural development projects under
which aid in the form of food rations is used to pay the wckforce
employed, or to the trianqular operations under which the EEC buys
foodstuffs in a neighbouring region to the one which requires aid, so
fostering trade between regions in the developing countries. There
remains food aid used for establishinq buffer stocks. There is also the
possibility of usinq countefpart funds: EEC food aid in the form of
gifts, the transport of which is arranged by the EEC, is sold on the
local market and the profits help to fund a rural development project:
in order to be effective, this presupPoses that the recipient developing counlry has prepared a develoPment plan and that the EEC ganuinely
participates in it. A perfect example of the inclusion of a food aid
measure within a full-scale rural development programrne is the participation o f the EEC in the Millk Flood l-and II operations launched by
the Indian government in 1970 and 1977-'; wishing both to increase
production capaeity in its dairy indrrstry and to improve the EupPIy of
milk products to its large towns, India asked the EEC to supplement
the present deficiencies in its rnitk production. At the oulset, therefore'
24

! - r!
n^-*'
'
the Commission
from rLthe report by tilr AIGNER on the communication
of
of the EEC to th-e Council on the supply of food aid in the form of
skimmed-milk powder and butteroil to India for the second Phase
'Operation Flood' (January 1978-Doc. 46Ln7\

See
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the Comnunity provided it with large quantities of skinmed-milk powder
and butter oil, intended to be recqnbined by its domestic industries
into milk for consumption. The EEC undertook to provide regular annual
supplies, which hovyever decreased as domestic production rose.

This is the kind of operation whieh could succesafulty be applied to
a number of developing countries where cattle rearing predominates.
of the conclusions to be drawn from our analysis is the imperative
need for the European Cornmunity, if it is to make one of its most
important forms of intervention work to the full, to acquire the
resources permitting it in the future svetematicallv to launch multiannual food aid proqrammes in close coordination with rural development
projects.
One

2. The importance of ruial development in financial and technical assistance
to non-associated deve_lopinq countries
Financial and technical aid to non-associated developing countries is one
of the essential instruments of our overall development cooperation
policy: it is here that the maJor improvements to our present Community
policy must be made, together with a considerable increase in .the volume
of aid in line with the aim discussed in section I of this report of
allocating O.7% of GNP to ODA.
The European Parlianent will sosr have to draw up a wide-ranging orrninitiative report on the future of financial and technical aid to nonassociated developing countries: if there is one objective that the
Connittee on Development and Cooperation of the directly-elected EP must

set itself over the next five years, it is that of channelling the greater
part of the increase in European official aid supplied through the
Cornrnunity towards this high-priority section but without upsetting the
norinal development of our relations with the ACP countries.
It \,ras only in 1974 that, on a proposal from the Conunission, and in the
light of the positive results achieved with the first three EDF's that
the Council of Ministers decided to extend financial and technical aid
to non'associated countries.
Aid

only began in 1975 when a total of 20 rnillion units of
aceount was made available. This amount rose in L977 to 45 million u.a.
and in 1978 to 7O million nUa25, reaching L33.62 nillion EIIA in Lglg.
prograrnmes

In 1976 and 1977 the unit of account used had a fixed exchange rale
(US$f.25 and 1.12 respectively) but since 1978 the Europ€an Unit of
Account, which is determined on the basis of a basket of l[ember States
currencies and has a floating rate of exchange, has been in use.
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These amounts were obtained b1z the European Parliament after
budgetary battle which is by no means over yetl It will be

a long

that in Lg75, in ttre face of a Council which could not
agree on a financial- regulation, the European Parliament used its
margin of manoeuvre to make pr:ovision for an entry in the 1976 budget
of the first appropriation of 20 million u.a.
remembered

For the 1980 budget, the Commi.ssion proposed an appropriation of
L47.L million EUA, the CounciJ. only retained 116 million EUA, and
the European Parliament reintr:oduced the Commission's initial proposals
which were already considered to be the minimum possible given the
agreed objective of 200m EUA llor 1980. over the next few years the
or at least
budget must give priority to this sector, in order to fill,
progressS-vely to diminish, ther gap whic h separates the non-associated
developing countries from the privileged treatment granted to the ACP
whose population is l-ess than 1/5th of that of the non-associated
developing countries.
The European Parliament and the council still disagree on the management
of this aid to the non-associarted countries: the Council wishes to retain
the last word on this matter lvhen the Commission progratnmes do not gain
the consent of the Committee r:esponsible for assisting the executive,
which includes experts from thre llember States.

The European Parliament, on the other hand, wishes the Commission to
retain full responsibility for: management decisions, pursuant to
Article 2O5 of the Treaty of Btome which states that 'the Commission-shall
implement the budget ... on itrs own responsibility and withj-n the'limits

of the appropriations.'.
Financial and technicat help to non-associated developing countries goes
mainly to the poorest countries of Asia (75% of aicl) and Latin-America
(2@A) and, within these countries, to the most needy rural populations:
more than 95% of the appropria,tions have been reserved for the ruraL
sector and for agricultut"26. Since 1978 such aid has also been granted
to two African countries (5% of all aid) - Angola and Mozambique pending their accession to the Lom6 II Convention.

26 The final part of this section is based on two communications from
the EEC Commission of 8 October 19792
- 'Progress repor! on the administration of the programmes of
technical and financial assistance to non-associated developing
countries for L976,1977 and 1978'- Doc. cOM(79) 518 final;
- 'Financial and technical assistance to non-associated developing
countries. General guidelines for the 1980 programme'
Doc. COM(79) 5I9 final.
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According to the principles underlying the Community's previous programmes
the bulk of aid must be allocated to rural deveLopment with particular stress
on improvinq suppl-ies of foodstuffs. Only a minor amount may be allocated to
'regional' projects (such as aid to regional integration organizations covering
a number of developing countries), projects for research i-nto agriculture and
food, but also projects outside the agricultural sector.
Since 1978 a very smal-l part of this aid has been set aside for measures
to cq>e with exceptional situations, such as reconstruction projects following
disasters (earthquakes, cyclones, war). The breakdown BY SECTOR of the various
projects is as follows:
I976

L977

Sector
mua

Integrated rural

develotrxnent

Storage infrastructure

Irrigation and irnprovements to \^tater supply
Other rural projects

Fisheries and processing of fish

mua

%

Total2

19781
%

nEUA

%

%

7.O
0.0

3s.0

7.5
2 .O

37.5

9.0

20.O

10.0

3.8

8.s

3.4

5.2

7.L

0.0

2.9

5.4

3,0

4

.6

4.5

10.0

6.4

L4.2

3.4 5.r

9.0

-5

4.7
0.0

8.3 L2.7
2.9 4.4

9.1
2.2

s.8 L2.9 17.8
L4.A 32.9

0.0

27 .2

23.4

23 .7

23.2

8.7 13.3

19.5

15.

s

Agricultural research

0.0
2.A

Studies and technical
assistance for:
(1) the rural sector
(2) other sectors

1.5
0.0

0.0

2.L
0.0

Reconetruction following natural disasters

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.O

3.1

1.5

0.0

0.0

o.2

0.4

0.6

0.9

o.6

55.0 100.0

100.0

Direct administrative
costs3
TOTAL

7

45.0 100.0

20.0 100.0

I Not inctuding a total of 4.5
2 Appro*i*ate percentage on1y.

nEUA,

not yet allocated.

3 Expenditure covering the short-term recruitment of extrrerts from outside
the Commission who becorne involved at a given moment in the appraisal or
implementation of a project.
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These

three sectors where aid is concentrated

(56%

of the total) are:

inteqrated rural development pro'iects
which are among the most cornplex programmes and which take the longest to
prepare and imPlement;
improvernents to cereal storaqe plants
(given that. average losses after harvesting are as high as IO% ot L5% of
annual production, and as m'uch as 207^ in some of the poorest developing
countries, it is easy to understand why priority must be given to the construction of silos and warehouses, beginning in the villages' It was this
consideration that prompted the EEC to play an active part in the fndian
Government's big 'Save grain campaign', through two allocations under the
1977 budget for grain storage, totalling respectively 6.4 and 5.5 mua,
and by an allocation under the 1978 budget for the organization of storage
cooperatives totalling 15.4 mua. India has since considerably increased
its storage capacities, so much so that it hae become an exPorter of

cereals) i

the construction of wells and irricration and drainacre works
(Irrigation, involving bottr the creation of new irrigated areaa and the
maintenan." oi renovation of existing areas, is one of the major preconditions for an increaee in agricultural production. Irrigation is
very often a diffieult operation, closely bound up with a number of other
factors, sueh as the reparcelling of land and the organization of farmers
for the upkeep of jointly-used installations. Irrigation also brings
changes in crops and methods: it can only succeed with cooperation from
thos principally concerned) .
The EEC has committed itse.[f to large-scale irrigation projects spread
over a number of years in pakbtan (in L976, 3 mua and in L977 ' 4 mua) and
in Bangladesh (in Lg76,2.li mua and in Lg77,5 mua) plus an irrigation
project to combat flooding in the Vientiane plain in Laos (in 1978, 2 mua).
' To this must be added the contribution to agriculture of technical
assistance, studies and research (18% of the total):
- technical asEistance, involving the sending of teams of experts, is
deeigned to enable the developing countries, in particular the poorest
among them, to establish coherent rural develoSxnent Progranmes and to
draw up projects which can be financed and implenented rapidly. The
Commission proposes in the future to increase its contribution in the
sector of technical assistance, in order to give the recipient developing
countries a wider choice of 'good projects' for external financing;
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- aqricultural research has algo been encouraged : in particular the
participated in seven projects jointly financed with the CGIAR
(Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research) .

EEC has

To conclude this chapter, financial and technical assistance to nonassociated developing countries must be substantially increased and improved
during the next few years.

- The cooperation agreement

betnrreen the EEC and ASEAN27, signed on
30 November 1979 and approved by the council on 18 Decembex L979, is the
first aqreement with a qroup of non-associated developinq countries which
has an article on development, under which the European Community undertakes to cooperate with ASEAN to foster the independence, the economic
self-sufficiency and the social wellbeing of this region.

The EEC will therefore be
ASEAN

called upon to cooperate more closely with
in the realization of projects concerning food production, food

supplies and development.
Between 1976 and L979, EEC aid to the ASEAN countries, within the
framework of aid to non-associated developing countries, increased more than
ten-fo1d, and we can exPect to see more regional proJects for ASEAN : two
studies were planned in 1978 by the EEC for a regional centre for research
and training in respect of post-harvesting operations and another on wood,
and in L979 a regional development project on fish farming was adopted.

Since Septenber L979, the Commission has had a Delegation in Bangkok,
which allows it to keep cLose links with ASEAN.

other cooperation agreements with groups of non-associated developing
countries should be established atong these lines (the Andean Pact Groupr
the Central American conmon market
with which the EEC has only
collaborated on a number of very minor projects).
Hovtever, such cooperation agreements can only become operational if a
minimum of finance is made available at the outset. This, moreover, is one
reason for going beyond the ceiling of I% of VAT.
27

or the Association of South-East Asian Nations, \,vas set up in
Bangkok on I August L967 by fndonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,
Singapore and Thailand, in order to stimulate the economic arowth,
social progress and cultural development of the region, and to promote
peace and stability in the region and active cooperation and mutual
assistance in matters of common interest. Through regional cooperation,
ASEAN shoqrs its permanent desire for independence and security in the
face of external interventionl Reference : 'ASEjAN and the European
Community', in Europe information 'External relationg' (no. 27/79 December L979, Spokesman's Group for the Commission.
ASEAN,
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provision should be made for Conrmission Delegations, Iike those opened in
most of the ACP countries, in the most important non-aaEociated developing
countries; the presence of a Delegation facilitates relations betsteen the
EEC and the national governmdnts of the recipient countries' and the
drawing up of common management procedures for each projectr which
eliminate many of the administrative difficulties or misunderstandings
on the spot and ultimatety help to shorten the very long period taken to
implement projects.

of aid to non-associated developing countries is that
projects under the first three Progranmes were cofinanced either with international bodies such as the Asian Development
Bank, the Inter-American Development Bank, the World Bank and the CGIAR,
or with the Member States.

One characteristic
more than half the

Looking at the L976, L977 and 1978 programmes, 34 projects were cofinanced out of a total of 64, and of these only three projects vtere
directly co-financed with the Menber States, and two indirectly (through
the intermediary of an international body).

provision was made for five projects co-financed with the
more than 9% of the total
Member States, but these only represented a little
appropriations entered for this programme.

In

1979

An effort must be made to extend this practical cooperation between the
EEC and the Member States, insteail of just continuing to make the traditional
recommendations, which unforturnately are never followed uP' On the
l
coordination ar/a harmonization of the develoPment policies of the Member
States.

- Finally, the annual nature of aid prograrmes comPels the services of the
Commission to pack the work of planning, identifying 6nd appraising the
various projects, as well asr the financiaL eommitment, into the space of
one year

In most cases the priority given to rural development implies a 1on9
jointlyimplementation period for projects, with the exception of some
financed prograruneE where the EEc participates in a project which was
clearly defined at the outset, or where the community entrusts the management
of its contributions to a specialized body such as the CGIAR after drawing
up precise research Programmes.

But this remains exceptional, and the Commission services responsible
for organizing and managing aid to non-associated developing countries must
be supplemented, in order to be able to speed up the implementation of
projects which has been excessively sloto until now'
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The a&ninistrative procedures could certainly be simplified and
Member States should refrain from interfering in the actual management
of aid so as to avoid any risks of a return to the practices of

bilateralism and 'tied aid'.
Particular attention should be given to the guestion of the
_f1qqn_c_igq _o! _f9g:31_ cgs!9. According to traditional practice, international
aid is granted only with regard to foreign exchange costs, but the poorest
developing countries find it difficult to meet the cost of a certain amount
of local expenditure (ancillary equipment, maintenance, repairs, etc.).
The inability to cover all or part of these local costs often prevents
the developing countries from making the most profitable use of the funds
rohich they receive.
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3. The specific role of

NGOs

in rural ilevelopment

a- TEg-!i:lery-eg-seglsessils
In 1975 Mr BERSANI and Mr DESCHAMPS defended the proposal
to insert a new budgetary heading with appropriations totalling
4 million u.a. for NGOs and the cofinancing of their projects
in the developing c6untries before the European Parliament's
Committee on DeveloPnrent.

states were already cooperating with
NGOs in a variety of ways ranging from the financing of entire
projects in the case of Denmark to cofinancing schemes limited
to certain countries (former overseas territories) in the case
of France.
A number of

Memtrer

of the European Communities \^Ias at last
authorized to cofinance micro-projects carried out by NGOs
based in the nine Menilcer States in associated and non-associated
ileveloping countries. However, the appropriations actuall-y
grantecl were much smaller than the sums originally Proposedt
2.5 million units of account (u-a-) in 1976, 4 m u.a. Ln L977
and 12 million EUA in L978. In 1979 they remained at 12 miLlion
EUA despite the European Parliament's proposal that they be
raised to 15 million EUA.
The Commission

Cofinancing alJ-cx,vs the Community to cover uP to 50% of the
total e:rpenditure on a Project subject to a ceiling of 100,000
Since 1978 the community has also
EUA per project per )/ear.
consiilered multi-annqal projects extending over 3 years where
its contribution is Limited to a maximum of 300,000 EUA Per
project. In 1979 the Connunity spent 11,947,669 EUA subsidising
152 projects put forward by 6l NGos and involving 63 developing
countries, 49/. in Africa, 28/" in Latin America and the Carribean
and 23% in Asia. About half of these projects were in rural
areas and included a brOad range of activities : increaEed food
production, fish farming, village water supply, storage facilities
and agricultural workshops, creation of cooperatives and
supporting social measures.
under the terms of the cofinancing scheme, projects submitted
by NGos must be carried out in cl-ose cooperation with the locaI
population and must also have been approveil by the authoriti€s of
the reeipient developing

"oottty28.

,A
zusee
the 'Information report from the Commission to the CounciL and
the European Parliament on relations with Non-Governmental Organizations lucos) active in the field of development, with special
reference to the cofinancing of projects - Financial year L979',
ooc. CO"1(80) 98 final of 10 March 1980.
PE 65. 5L4/fin. /Ann.I
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We must lay stress here on the unique role of the NGOs in
our devel-opment poJ.icy. Their very wide freedom of action and
ability to adjust to local conditions al-l-or,'rs them to meet many
of the needs of the populations of the developing countries
which the major official projects can hardly cover. We are
forced to admit that the lirnited resources and lack of any
notion of prestige are the reasons behind the success of most
NGO prograrnmes. It would be useful- to coordinate more closely
some of the programmes financed by the EDF and complementary
NGO'projects: it wouLd appear that the complementary nature
of activities has not been sufficiently exploited in the past :
in projects involving major works (dams, etc.) the NGOs would be
better able to create the necessary struetures that will allovr
local communities to benefit or acljust their way of J-ife

accordingly.

but welcome the decision taken at the end of
1979 to set up ielnt-EDE=Ng9-eyelUBgfgl!-geetrg to cary out joint
assessments of the results of their respective micro-projects.
The initial concLusions of these evaluations as set out in
the preliminary report presented at the VIth Annual Assembly of
NGOs in March 1980 held at the Conmission's offices in Brussels
reveal a number of positive features :
One cannot

from the practical point of view, the projects were carried
out as planned;
they had a direct effect in terms of satisfying real needs
(food, health);

they were very much geared towards training the local
population (farmers, young people, uromen).

three negative aspeets also emerged:
aid often tends to be paternalistic; there are few eases
where the local population really participateE in designing
and carrying out projects;
aidl is seen as a gift and the recipients as a privileged
group (or helps to create a 'dependant' mentality);
aid is not consistent as the various nultilateral, bilateral
and NGO projects in the same area are based on widely differing
approaches and are totaLly uncoordinated.
Hor^rever,
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for the EuroPean NGOs are increasingly aware
that, particularly in rural areas, their projects should not help to
reinforce unjust social structures but that they must encourage the
eEtablishment of local NGOs and communal action groups thus helping
the rural popul-ation coneerned to take control and become directly
responsible for their or,'r:n develoPment.
Those responsible

c

-

T!: - 9: ve lgpEe !! -9f -I99s -el9-s gss3! lls--E sr9P93! -Ps! I is -9P M9!- 1!
4evelgp$sl!-setterg
The future succ€ss rcf the NGOs depends partly on their ability to
build up a stronger network of collaborators in the developing countries
as it is the latter who will ultfunately have to take over the realdevelopment work and.unleash the latent energies of the people of these

countries.

positive moves in this direction will undoubtedly lead.the EuroPean
NeOs to reduce their Presence in the developing country and, at the
same time, to concentrat,e on programmes to make European public opinion
more aware and better informed about development and to conrbat prejudices
tendencies.
and the reaurgenqe of 'cartierist'
In 1979 the Comnission earmarked 2OO,OOO EIIA from the appropriations
for NGOs for educational progralules on development.
Instead of being paid from the modest budget for NGO projects these
educational activities should perhaps be covered by the Kreyssig Fund
(rnanaged by the Conunission's Directorate-General for Information,
DG

X).

Educational projects on development vary considerably, ranging
from information and publicity campaigns in educational establishments
.and youth organizationE to comprehensive training programmes.
However, those few efforts which the NGOs have made to work with
socio-economic Aroups in the various Member States of the Conrmunity
are of quite a different kind aE such projects may lead to new forms of

cooperation.

Take, for example, the dialogue begun in 1978 between representatives
of the Catholic and Protestant Churches and the cerman Famers' Federation
(Deutscher Bauernverband) on the links between national agricultural

policy and development policy.
In the course of the dialogue a number of conflicts of interest
were identified, particularly the problems raised by the animal feeds
market. In 1978 the Federal Republic of Germany irnported 7,458,305
tonneE of animal feeds, more than 5L% of which came frorn developing
countrcieE.
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These cheap imports encourage livestock production and thus Lead
to surpluses (e.9. nilk and butter).
They are substituted for local,
more exPensive feeds and ultimately make livestock production independent
of pastures anil local fodldler production. lDtre ultirnate solution then
becomes an industrial production unit located near a port.
In developing
countries the large-scale production of animal feedE encourages a system
of monocultures exclusively for e:<port at the expenEe of gmaLl farmers
and the sel-f-sufficiency in foodstuffs of rural areas.

There are therefore two sets of choicee I

I.

for

German

agriculture

:

- either to encourage the spread of a system of industrial Livestock
production which is not reliant on pastures and indigenous fodder,
thus profoundly changing rural structures and encouraging
over-production;

- or to protect a system of animal husbandry based on pastures
locaLly-grorn fodder, thue taking into account environmentalrequirements and the need to safeguard rural structures.
2.

for the agriculture of the deveLoping countries :
- either to give priority to the development of a single crop
economy, which wiLL bring in foreign exchange, at the expenae of
small- farmers and self,-sufficiency;
- or to promote integrated rural development which will take aecount
of the rural environment as a whole and its nutritional and social
requirements and which, once these needs have been met, makes the
most of the remaining possibilitieE of production for e:<port.

The German Farmerg' Federation has come
approach.

of

and

out in favour of the

second

The prirnary objective of this dialogue \das to look at the problem
development as an international social problem, the solution to which

would also affect the future of the industrializecl countrieE. A seeond
aim was to underline the extent to which agricultural and commercial
problems are interlinked and to study possibilities for cooperation between
Geman farmers' representatives and those of the developing countries in
professional and technical matters, in providing assistance to cooperatives,
and so on. This kind of cooperation bet\reen farmerg' representatives
should be encouragecl and ext€nded.
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further avil<ward problem is posed by the present lack of support
for volgglary-organization: the selection and recruitment of carefully
trained and briefed cooperation assistants is essential to the success
of most integrated rural development projects,' those'responsible for
external 'supervisors' cannot afford to be amateurishl
One

On a proposal from .!{rs CASSANMAGNAGO CERRETTI, the Joint Committee
of the ACP-EEC Assembly meeting in February I98O at Arusha, expressed
its approval of voluntary social work in the service of development and

the Commission of the European Communities 'to make the relevant
proposals with a view to adopting a EuroPean statute for technical
cooperation assistants' (point 36 of the Fina1 Declaration of the Arusha
asked

meeting)

.

Even though many of the projects in rural areas are long-term
activities, the cooperat,ion assistants must inevitably disappear gradually
from the scene as time goes on and be reintegrated at some stage in thej-r

no provision for this at present,
howeverr BDd in the absence of a statute the cooperation assistants tend
to prolong their projects and missions in the field for longer than is

country of origin.

There is virtually

necessary.
e.

Ibe- gs!sre- eltes!lvse-

-

eI;-lerlIspse!

it our objective to raise the atrrpropriat:ions irt the I98I
budget for the cofinancing of projects to I8 million EUA to deal with
the growing number ancl scaLe of projects, and also in tlre light of the
direct impa.ct of the activities of most of the \TGOs, vrtose own
expenditure on administra.tion and infrastructure is negligible. An
additional factor is the multiplier effect of cofinanc-ing arrangements
as the NGos together contribute 60% of the expendi-ture involved in
implementing the Projects.

We must make

should also be involved in preparing our various EuroPean
development policies: their experience of work irr the field is of
value to our committee on Development and cooperation: arr owninitiative report could be drawn uP on the actj-vities of the NGOs
and the political conelusions to be drawn from this experience.

- The

NGOs
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A brief summary of the h:.-slq11
-9f_ -ghs. to_I45ls of-_Se Ego3aalq
DeJqrgp$enJ-rgqd-lne{), through which the EEC grants financial and
technical assistance, initially to lg Associated African states and
Madagascar and now to sonre 60 African and carribean states (Acp), is

set out below.

- rn the first EDF (rmprementing convention annexed to the Treaty of
Rome, 1958-1962), two-thirds of the commitments were earmarked for
economic infrastructures (construction of ports, roads, etc.).
- rn the second EDF (yaound6 r, Lg64-L96gl, more attention was paid to
agriculturar development, but priority was given to major export crops,
(coffee, tea, cottonr rubber, etc.) and rarge irrigation projects.
rt was mistakenry berieved that the modern technology used for these
export crops wourd arso be suitable for the production of local
foodstuffs.
the third EDF (yaound6 II, L}TO-L}7 ,), support was given for the
first time to projecte intended to increase food productionr. essentially
cereals, with a view to attaining self-sufficiency.
Under

- The fourth EDF (Lom6 I, L975-I979) provided for 4O% of the funds
avairabre to be spent on agricultural and rurar projects as against
28% for the first three EDFs together.
Just under half of the agricultural projects covered by the fourth EDF
were integrated rural develotrrment projects, which, in addition to their
agricurtural and farming aspects, arso took account of the natural
environment and social and economic factors.
The European parriament has aLways laid stress on agricurtural
cooperation. In December 1976 in Lom6 ltr G. BERSANT sras successful

in
obtaining the inclusion in the Final Declaration of the,foint commit,tee
of the ACP-EEC Assembly of an amendment in favour of ge-puing aqf11:gllUlgl
coogesation which demanded the provision of appropriate institutions and
instruments similar to those created under the Lom6 convention for
industrial cooperation (point 16 of the Final Decraration).
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Mr BERSANI's initiative was widely weLcomed by most of the ACP
countries and his proposal h,as been taken up and expanded at subseguent
meetings held in the framewo:rk of the ACP-EEC Assembly'

finall.y embodied in the Lom6 II convention in the
form of a special chapter devoted to agricultural cooperation (Title vI,
Articles 83-90). This chapter mere).y defines the general objectives of
cooperation in this fietd an,it the kinds of schemes required to attain
The proposal was

these objectives:
- integrated rural development projects involving, in particular,
'
peasant family holdings ancl cooperativest

-

hydro-agricultural improvement schemes t
croP Protection and storage schemes i
agricultural product marketing schemes;
the establishment of agro-industrial units combining primary
agricultural production, processing, and the preparation,
packaging and marketing of the finished product;

-

stock farming Projects;
fishery and fish farming Projects;

exploitation and development of forestry resources;
improvements to the social and economic infrastructure in
rural areas;
- applied agronomic and livestock research projects;
- training schemes for supervisory staff responsible for the
planning, execution and management of rural development operations;
- inter-state cooperation on agricultural productionr research and
training projects common to at least two ACP countries which can
be financed from the appropriations allocated for regiona.l
cooperation.

Apart from the creation of a Technical Centre for Agricultural and
Rural Cooperation under the authority of the Committee of Ambassador"29,
no attempt has been made to create formal joint structures for organizing
29

th" Committee of Ambassadors, the Council of Ministers and the
consultative Assembly are the three joint AcP-EEc institutions:
the former is made up of one representative from each signatory
state and one representative of the commission of the EuroPean
communities. the cornmittee assists the council of l'linisters
and carries out any instructions or duties assigned to it by
the latter or provided for in the text of the convention. It
is the only joint institution which is capabte of permanently
monitoring the implementation of the Convention.
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agricultural cooperation or to earrnark a specific proportion of the
EDF for activities in this connection, as was done in the case of
regional and inter-regional cooperation.
A useful way of examining agricultural cooperation and the main
outstanding issues in more depth is to refer to Chapter VI of the
excellent introductory report drawn up by l,trs Katherina FOCKE on the
results of LomS I and the forthcoming entry into force of Lom6 II
discussed at the meeting of the Joint Committee of the ACP-EEC
Consultative Assembly held in Arusha from 25 to 28 February 1980
(Document g./cP/L33'r. The main points of Mrs FocKE,s conclusions
are to be found in the Final Declaration of the Arusha meeting:

1. The .foint ACP-EEC Committee 'notes that under Lom6 I more than
one-third of the appropriations of the EDF \^rere allocated to
the develognent of the rural sector, and in particular to
integrated projects, but notes that, far from moving towards
self-sufficiency, the food situation of the majority of ACp
countries, especially the African countries, has deteriorated'
(point 27) ;
2. 'Considers that in order to cope with the situation in the
future in the countries concerned
- Lom6 II should be implemented in such a way as to enable
the ACP states concerned to develop a food strategy,
- an even greater proportion of EDF resources should be
set aside for agricultural products,
- food aid should be integrated into developmenr programmes
for the rural sector and food for work schemes should be
experimented' (point 28).
The Joint Committee also hoped that the Technical Centre for
Agricultural and Rural Cooperation would be set up rapidty to meet
the needs of the ACP countries (point 31).
We

for our part would like to concentrate 9!_ggg-g€_!!g_!gEEg

gsslrs-!9r -4gr:9sllsrsl- gggpsrs!]91-1s- !9
gtger! sEg!,- ssssU- es-ig!*!+s- s!g-sgtgsgtsis- rgsgsr s!- egsplsg-!9_s99!
the needs of the varioue rural areas.
vlrsL-lls-Sssbsts

e-r-
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There is a risk that we may gradually lose a whole body of
empirical knowledge, and many species and varieties of plants
exclusive to Africa.

At one of the public heirings organized by our committee,
Mr L. MAZOyER, professor of comparative agriculture and agricultural
development in Paris talked of a new kind of research which should
Iist and study the agrarian practices, the tools and rdealth of
biological knowledge handed. down by tradition in each region and
constantly strive to improve these as local requirements and conditions
dictate.
Instead of merely adop,ting the Western model of agriculture, he
believed that this new forn, of research should recognize and study
the existing very wide range of agricultural systems, however traditional
or out of date they might seem. It must discover their raison d'6tre,

their logic, their weak points, the causes of their decline, their
potential, and practical ways and Deans of reintroducing and developinq
them.

In the final analYs5-s it was a question of encouraging research
deep-rooted in each area, d,rawing on the wealth and diversitY of the
agricultural heritage bY means of broad-based social experiments in
agricultural develoPment .
that the Techn,ical centre for Agricultural cooPeration which is to be given a streamlined bureaucratic structure and is
intended to form an effective link between existing research centres
and act as a centre for the dissemination and distribution of technical
and scientific information - wiII very shortly start operating along
these lines arrd encourage agronomic research and Practical applications
thereof in the ACP countries.
lrle hope

As far as the E?Ilacletsellqt-gf-agt::LcullqgaJ3lojeglq in the framework
of the EDF is concerned., there is some question as to whether sufficient
account is taken of the time factor i our financial regulations and
criteria for assessing viability often lead us to prefer specific
sectoral projects to complex, long-term integrated projects and to
cut out stages in a brutal effort to modernize agriculture. By doing
so we are assisting the Process of erosionr deforestation and the
expansion of the desert in vast areas of the African continent.
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If we are to take account of the time factor we must, regardless
of the present criteria, ensure the maintenance of agricultural and
rural projects several yeara after they have been completed.
This is why rlre need, perhapsl to consider the possibility of
making some of the appropriations available outstde the formal EDF
procedures to allow greater flexibility
in how they are used on the spot.
Such a move will also reguire more attention to be paid to the evaluation
of such long-term projects.
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III.

!,IOTION FOR

A

RESOT.,U$OXI

(Oe, L-48O/7il*

tabled by the Cornmittee on DeveloPment and Cooperation
on hunger in the world

r Adopted unaninously with one abstention on 16 November 1979

1

(deputizing
Present: Mr Poniato,rski, chairman; Mr Bonaccini
(deputizing
for
for Dir vergbs), Mrs Caasanmagnago Cerretti
(deputizing
Gatluzi
Mr
Ferrero,
Mr
Enright,
Mr
Mr Bersani),
f or l,tr Pajetta) , Mr Glinne, Mr Habsburg (deputizing f or
l4r Lucker), ur c. Ii{. Jackson (dePutizing f or l,tr Marshall) ,
t'tr Jaquet, Nlr Lezzj-, l,lr I'lichel, Mr Narducci, Mr Pannella
(deputizing for llrs Castellina), Mr Pearce, Mr SabI6'
tttr Sinmonds, !4r Vergeer, Sir Fred warner, Mr Wawrzik,
Mr woltjer (deputizing f or l'tr Kuhn).

lFhis resot-ution replaces the resolution (Doc. L-393/79)
referred to cotunittee on 26 October L979
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fhe European PaFiianelLt,
- profoundly concerned at thc p€rslatcnce of hungcr In thc world,
illustrated by nunrerous statlltLc! and international sun €ys!

as

- according to the FAO, 70g6 of the world population arc auffering froo
chroDic und.ernourishrrent, and, 24% from starvation,
- acco.ding to a recent World Bank report, at lea8t ?OO nlllion, lf not
I,OOO nil.lion, people will be iiving in uEter poverty in the year
2000,

- in 19?9 alone, 17 million children under the age of five and, in all,
50 tnj.llion people rr'ill starve to death,
. alarmed at the exceptional periods of severe fanrine which strike lhe
poorest and nost dePrived countries of Af,rica, Asl.a and !,at-in Amerlca,
- convinced that urgerxt action is necessary to meet the irunediate needr
of, these countrl.es and to save the liveg of the hundrede oi thousandg
of people chlldren i.n partlcular, who are facl.ng rure death by
starvatl,o:1,

- arrare that nFre structural measures and nore financlal and technical
resources atre n€cesrary to cope effectively with hunger in the rrorld,
1. Draws the Cormunity's attention to the serlo.,ianer! of the sltuation
ar.d urgea it to accept it8 responaibilitica and tho role it should
play in this field:
2. urges that the cottunrrnity rnobllLze wLthout deiay aufltcient
aupplcmentary re{rources to save these people condenncd to dcath
by star'ration; demande that the lncreasee ln approprlations earturrhcA
for food .id proposed by the Conanission be approved ltrc,edlatGly particularly those for cereals, which the Council reduced in ite
drafi budget for .1980 - and avraita other proposale to improvc th.
Eituation t
3.

Enphasizes that the problen of rrorld hunger is bound up with the
whole guestion of underdevelopnent and therefore urgea the Coml,saio

and ihe Council to work out and implencnt, ln clo3e coop€ration with
the Erropean Parliament, an effective agrieul,tural and food policy

that takes accounl, of th€ conclusiong reached by.the
ln .IuLy on agricul.tural reform;
4.

FAO

conference

ABks that special efforts be made as a mrtter of urgency, ar part of
the cooidl.nation of Menber State!' development cooperatlon pol.i.cles,

to ensure that at leaat O.7% of the cNP i8 eet aaide, ln the forn of
public aid, for development aid purposest

-
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Asks tlre Council and thc Coonleslon to rcvieu the coordinatiotl
betv'een national and CorEnrnity progframnes and the poli.ies
impl€rnented in the U.N., so that a rnore effectlve rorld food
stracegy can be deviced:

6.

Instructs the Cotnmlttee on Developnent and Cooperation, acting ln
concert t',ith the otber parliamentary comittees, to take the
initiative, as a matter of absolute priority, in proposing practical
measures on food aid and financial and technicaL aid to agricuilure
an<i cievel.opnent and gruaranteed food suppliea not only for the
developing countriea but also for the world as a whole, and to submit
a report to the European Parliament by February tgBO at, the larest.;

7.

InatrJcts the Conmittee on Developtnent and Cooperation to take
account, when drawing up lte report, of the anendnents on this
Bubject tabled during the October 19?9 part-scggion and withdrawn o!
not noved at the neeting of the conunittcc on 6 Novetnber 1979;

8.

fnstructs its President to forhrard thta r.tolutlon
Council and @tt[nission.
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